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Brooklet Kiwanians hear
John Davis Jr. on tobacco
FARM BUREAU HOLDS
JUNE MEETING AT
COMMUNITY HOUSE
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
The weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis Club was held at the
Communlty H 0 usc Thursday
night.
John H. McCormick arranged
the program, and ho presented
Jolin W. Davis Jr. of Statesboro.
who discussed "Sucker Control
of Tobacco," The members In- FolJowlnli
the supper, the
spected the bus they had bought guest speaker,
John Miles Deal.
that is being used LO transport Bulloch County
ASC Secretary,
the children to tho Recrention discussed
with the group Im­
Center in Statesboro. portnnl
facts pertaining La
The business meeting was grains and grain storage
avall­
conduct.ed by John . Cromley. able to
farmers.
The June meeting or the Farm
Bureau was held Wednesday
night at the Community House
with the president, R. L. Poss,
in charge.
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Big and tough, they're
built to grip and go!
The be" investment
• farmer can make,
protected by full z-year
guarantee against road
and field hazards,
There', a PeMsylvania Tire for
every farm need. They'll 'ovo
you time, trouble, money I
at
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16MISCELLANEOUSSnOWER FETES
MISS DRIGGERS Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 15, 1961
Miss Naomi Driggers was the 1honoree at a Miscellaneous
Shower Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Glenn Harper, Mis. Bon- Miss Ethel Elder of Mt
at the home ()f Mrs. Warnell nie Harper and Miss Linda Har- Gtleud. Ohio Is visiting her
Denmark. with Mrs. F. C. Rozi- per of Atlanta are guests of sister. Mrs. John A. Robertson
er, Mrs, John Ford Mays, Mrs, Mrs, C, S, Cromley. Jerome Jones, student at
W. K. Jones and Mrs. Denmark, Mr .and Mrs, Arth Bearden Georgia Tech. Is spending the
the hostesses. of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. summer with his parents Mr
Pink and white flowers were Anderson of Jacksonville. Fla., und Mrs. W. K. Jones.
.
used throughout the home. and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cone. of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and
EDGAR SHAW JR. pink and white cakes were Savannah spent
last week at son. Aubrey. of Fort Lauderdale.
GRADUATES FROM served,
their country home near here..Fla" are Visiting her parents
SOUTHERN TECn Mrs. Rozier greeted the Recent guests of
Mrs. J. W. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman'
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Shaw. guests and they were Introduced Forbes were
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr. attend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thaxton, by Mrs. Denmark to the re- Forbes. Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. ed the funeral services of Hugh.
Miss Barbara Shaw, Gene. Ber- celvlng line. composed of Miss forbes Jr. and son. Chuck,
Mr. es Bryan at Henderson Brothers
nard and Raymond Shaw spent Driggers, her mother, Mrs, S. H. and Mrs. Gary
Jones and daugh- Funeral Home in Savannah
last Saturday in Atlanta and at- Driggers, and the groom'. moth- ter, Cindy.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Monday.
tended the graduating exercises er, Mrs. D, H. Dasher of Guy- Gerald
and daughter, Pat, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Sanders
at Southern Tech. ton.
L. O. Coleman and daughter, of Port Wentworth. and Mrs.
Edgar D. Shaw Jr.• son of Mr. Mrs. Mays displayed the love- Mary Lloyd
and R. W. Forbes, W. A. Clark of Jacksonville
and Mrs. E. D. Shaw. was a Iy gifts and Miss Nancy McCall all 01 Jacksonville. Fla.,
Mr. and Fla .• were recent guests of Mr'
member of the graduating class; registered the guests. Mrs. C.
B. Griflin of Tampa, and Mrs. R. C. Hall.
.
F
and reeclved his Degree in Civil Mrs. Jones was assisted by Fla .•
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Don- Harry Simmons spent a few
rom"A" To "Z"
Engineering, He and Mrs. Shaw, Misses Julie Rozier, Sue Spence
aldson and family, Mrs, Ann days last week with relatives
the former Miss Lucy Melton. and Jacqulta Jones in serving. Donaldson.
Mrs. Ashton Brown .n Florida. "'I
who was science teacher for
• • • and daughter, Bobbie, Mr. and Dr. and Mrs, Winburn Shea�
two years at Southeast Bulloch
Mrs. Aida Graham of Savan- Mrs. Dempsey Brown, all of Sa- ouse and children of Lakeland
High School. will make their nah spent Sunday
with Mrs. vannah: Mr. and Mrs. Bohler Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H:
home in Brooklet and will oc- W'. L. Beasley. and
children of Richmond Hill. Hinton last week.
cuppy the Jones house on Route
Miss Doris Parrish of the Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Staple- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher
..
80. Elberton
School faculty is ton and children of Me.tter and and little son, Leslee, of Hobok-
Mr. Shaw has accepted a pos- spending the summer with her Mrs,
Eva Denmark of States- en are spending several weeks
ilion with the State Highway parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G,
bora. with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bcas­
Department, with the main of-
Parrish. Recent- guests of Mr. and Mrs, ley while. Mr. Belcher is attend-
fice in Jesup. His work will be Mr. and
Mrs. Pete M'achak Grady Flake were Mrs. J, A. ing Summer School at Georgia
in the Statesboro area. and children Pete, Jr. Machelle
Denmark of Denmark, Mr. and Southern College.
and Barbara Ann of Ohio, visit- Mrs. Jesse Flake and children Sylvester Parrish is ill in
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tyson and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jarriel Warren Candler Hospital Sa-
and other relatives last wc.ek. and children, all of Savannah, vannah.
'
Mr. .and Mrs. John F. Spence Mrs. G. R. Lanier has return- Dinner guests Sunday
of Mr.
and MISS Sue Spence are spend- ed to the home of Mrs. J.
L.I
and Mrs. Charles Williams and
Ing several weeks, in Athens Minick. after spending several !v1r, and Mrs. Richard, Williams
while Mr. Spence IS attending weeks III Davenport, Fla. with were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lanier
Summer School at the Unlver- her d aug h t e r, Mrs. David and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Lanier
slty of Georgia. Rocker. an!! children of Savannah.---------------------------------------------------------
EverythinCJ
For You; Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves, From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully-stocked pre­
scription denartment.SIX MEMBERS OF
JUNIOR GIRLS' AUXILIARY
ATTEND CAMP
Six members of the Junior
Girls' Auxiliary of the First Bap­
tlst Church attended Camp
Glenn near Brunswick last
week. Those at Camp were
Brenda Hendrix. Dale McCor·
mick, Bonnie Mays, Dixie Lee
Garrick. 0011 Howard and Cathy
McCaU.
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
)
JOE INGRAM NAMED
ON BROOKLET SCHOOL
BOARD OF TRUSSTEES
At a call meeting of the new
Board of Trustees of the Brook­
let Elementary School. Joe In­
gram was elected chairman of
the new Board, which automati­
cally makes him a m.ember of
the Board of Trustees of the
Southeast Bulloch High School.
...
Rev. W. E. Chapple has reo
turned from Columbus where
he attended the sessions of the
South Georgia Confc.rence. He
was returned to serve the
Brooklet . New Hope . Nevils
Methodist Churches for the
third year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley
spent a few days last week in
Savannah and attended the
graduation exercises of their
grandson, Churles NeSmith, who
was a member of the 1961
graduating class of the Savan­
nah High School.
SERVICE STATION
S. MAIN ST. PHONE 4·3020
SAVEWllH
SAFElY
PINISYLVANll
6.10 X 15
Keystone
*NON-SKID SAFETY TREAD!
*FULL FLEXOMATIC ACTION!
*LOW PRESSURE CUSHION DESIGN!
*SUPER ECONOMICAL!
-SAVE WITH SAFETY­
AT
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
your SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Mrs. George White visited
Mr, and Mrs, C. C. Waters in
Savannah lasl. week and atte.nd­
ed graduating exercises at the
Savannah High School. Her
grandson, Don Waters, was a
member of the 1961 graduating
class.
Hoke Brannen Jr" Georgin
Tech student, is spending the
summer with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts
spent a few days last week with
relatives in Spartanburg and
Columbia. S. C.
. . . Sllell experts test for knock by accelerating tip steep grade. In another test, t1u�t t'p/tll ivl,cer in tile back. is lowercd
0"'0 tile roael to measurc milcagc prccisflly.
MISS NAOMI DRIGGERS
ENTERTAINED AT
LOVELY PARTY
Last Tuesday night Mrs.
.lames E. McCall and Miss
Nancy, McCall entertained at
the McCall home with a lovely
party in honor of Mi�s Naomi
Driggers, a bride elect of June
16, Summer flowef.5 were at­
tractive in the home.
The guests included Miss
Driggers and her fiance, Lowell
Dasher, of Guyton, Misses Anne
Savage. Jacquita
.....
Jones. .lulie
Rozier, Sue Spence, Dianne
Sowell, and Jarell Jones, Frank
Rozier, Gordon Anderson, David
Brooks. Joey Beall. Gil bert
Howard, Eddie McCall. and
Miss Carlyle Lanier and Mrs.
John Mays.
TOP PERFORMANCE:
Shell test crew reveals five ways to test your car
for top p-erformance-and how the 9 ingredients in
today's Super Shell can help you get it
Elder George Daniel, pastor
of the Primitive Baptist Church.
was a patic.nt last week in
Oglethorpe Hospital, Savannah.
He is now improving, The guest
speaker at the Primitive Bap­
tist Church last Sunday was
Licentiate Lindsey Webb, pas­
tor of the Garden City Primjtive
Baptist Church, Savannah.
Mrs. Roy Wells was a patio
ent last week because of a
broken arm. She is now at her
home here and is improving
sl()wly.
Mrs. S. J. Foss of Denmark
was the guest last Thursday of
her aunt. Mrs. Grady Flake.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A, Giles And
son, Jerry, have returned to
their home in Yuma, Arizona,
after visiting her mother, Mrs,
J. W. Forbes.
Mrs. R, L. Poss, Miss Jimmie
Lou Williams and Miss Patsy
Poss spent Wednesday in Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent a few
days last week in Atlanta.
)
1. Did your car accelerate
smoothly-with no faltering. no
bogging down?
2. Do you have plenty of pow·
er to spare?
If you feel you've "run out of
engine." it's time to do some­
thing about it.
Super Shell may be your an­
swer, It contains TOP,· to help
restore power lost to combustion
chamber deposits.
And another Super Shell in·
greclient, called Plntformate, con­
tains components that release II
per cent more energy than even
the finest of I DO-octane aviation
gasolines.
To John
Baker and John
Watson (below) of Shell
Resenrch, tOIJ performance is a
scientific standard. They meas­
ure it with precision instruments.
Bur any good driver can run a
version of their bnsic tests. Here
are five they recommend.
to give you q�Iick, easy starts.
Test #2. Smoolh running
Pay close attention to your en­
gine in traffic.
Docs it vibrate roughly when
you stop for a traffic light? Does
it seem to ;'surge" as you pull
awn)', then falter and fade?
The problem may be the
wrong blend of gasoline.
In S11llllller, for e),:nmple, ex­
cessive hent call make willt,er
grade gasolille bllbble ill tile fllel
tille. B1lbhles cnll juterfere with
tIle now, cnllsjug rough NlIltIing.
Shelt scientists don't let that
hnppen wilh Super Shell. When
hot weather threatens, they ad­
jllst Super Sheil's 9.ingredient
formula to give it the correc�
volatility for smooth summer
driving.
keeping n record of the exact
amount you buy.
3. Finally, 611 your tank to
the brim again. Add lip all the
gallons you've bought ("ot
CO."IILillg the hJitinl fill-up ill
step 1.) Divide this amount into
your total miles driven. This
gives you your miles per gallon.
Try this test with three tank­
fuls of Super Shell. You'lI see
what top performance really is.
Tesl #4. Knock
Accelerate up a long, steep hill
and listen carefully. If you hear
Po sound like marbles Falling into
an empty oil drum, you've got
kllock. It could cause engine
trouble.
Take no chances. Switch to
Super Shell. Its fonnula includes
no less than three ingredients to
fight the various causes of knock.
Test #5. Miles per gallon
Don't trust your fuel gauge when
you measure milcs per gullon.
Take these three simple steps
and be surc.
I. Start your test by filling
y.our tank. Make sure the gaso­
line comes up to the brim. Write
down your mileage reading,
2, Drive in your nonnal man­
ner for at least three tankfuls·,·
A Bullctiu from SI,clI Rescardl-
1II/'CrC I ,997 sclctllislsal'c1ll0rkitl8 10
make ),our car go bCllcr and better.
Super Sheil'.
9 Ingredient. '.or
top performance
Super SI,dl 110W contain.s
2 Dctmle boosters, 1 ,uile­
age booster, 1 qllick-start
cOlllpone1lt, 1 fast want...
'up ingredient, 1 ollti·kuock.
mix, 1 gum prevellt';ve, 1
anti-stall. j,lgredient" ana
new, i"'prolled TCP.TItese
nine ingredients all work
together to give your car
top perfo""auce.
Tesl #1. Quick slarling
Count the seconds it tnkes to start
your car. The engine should
"snap to" in about two to three
seconds. A slow start dmins your
bnllery. And it may flood your
cylinders, causing pe£formaDce
troubles.
If your engine is balky, try
Super Shell. It's blended with a
frisky ingredient called B1Iume-
Tesl #3. Reserve power
On a turnpike, in light traffic,
accelerate suddenly from about
thirty miles an hour to the legal
limit. Now ask yourself:SERVICE STATION
S. MAIN ST.
PHONE \ Mrs. T. A. Dominy was a4 3020 patient last week in the Bul·- loch County Hospital. .Tr"demQ,k fo, Shell's unique gasoline adtlitive. Gasoline col/wi'ling TCP is covered by U,S. P"fertl 2889212
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A PrIze-Winning
Newlpllper
1961
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Contuna
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
VOLUME XX Established March 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1961
First district S h
eeunty offidals
ummer SC ool enrollment at
:;r;"�w����"M���' Ga. Southern at all-time high
day of this week to take advant- 1 _
age of every' opportunity to 'put
Final enrollment figures at I
a tax equilization program into 11:'-_:-::.::.:;:.:;,..;....:;..:&..:=:...-'
Georgia Southern College for
eff'ect In nil counties. Stress was � _
the first session of summer
put en the state program whIch
,. /y� \
school reveal n total of 1193, on
enables counties to get five-year
,>�'
.�� q���::.. ,r":· "'-.., all-lime high in the history of
loans to hire experts for the
..... the college for summer school.
tax reassessment job.
Of that number, 810 nrc reg-
At 0 meeting of the Fir.st Dis-
ulor students, 235 men and 5751trict group of the Association women.
THE NATIONAL RECREATION SOCIETY hono : Mr. Don McDougald of Radio
WWNS and Mrs. County Commissioners of Geor- In the Summer Science Instl-
Ernest Brannen during Natlor.al Recreation Monl�-June. Mr. McDougald,
I It. is shown with Mrs. gin In Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen I, tute, sponsored by the
National
McDouga:d. holdir.g the Certificate of Distlnguls 'tcd
Service awarded by the National Recreation here.
ACCG staff members told �iI.' . 't.d
Science Foundation with a $48.·
Society for distinguished community service through the
radio station's support of the recreation
of how the tax equalization pro- ,.,\�.l.' 200,00 grant. there are 50 en-
program here, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, second from right, with
M.r. Brannen, far right, holds her gram could,
be effected, ana
J<. I
rolled, Of this number, 3 lire
Certificate of Distinguished Service for promotion of the recreatioru program through
her "The show�d a film telling of
the .'-...... ... ..:., men and 11 are women.
Woman Speaks" radio program. Mr. Everett Williams. center. made the presentations
on behalf �enef'ts �n thel reassessments (n'; I\�
of the National Recreation Society at the June m�etir.g of the Statesboro Board of
Recreation.
n ASleSvOersahOc,voIU,",tn,est·h. film was
lncludlng Georgia students,
the science institute represents
an interview with Walter B. Tempenuure-: seven states: Georgia (35).
Dyal, Telfair County cornmls-
South Carolina (4). Alabama (2).
stoner who Is chairman of the H h d 1..0
Florida (4). Texas (3). Iowa (I).
state association. His county ig. an WI and Illinois I). I
has not put a tax equalization
There are 319 regular gradu-
program into effect. but he said The thermometer readings
ates enrolled. 130 men and 189
he saw it as the solution to tor the week of Monday, June women.
. I
many Telfair County problems 12, through Sunday, June 18,
In the newly initiated sixth-
and a "must" for hts county. were a8 follows: year programs
in industrial arts
Dyal, upon being elected to HIGH U)W
and elementary education. there
head the association earlier this Mon., June 12 •...• 93 68
are 14 enrolled. The sixth-year
year, had said publicity on the Tue•. , June 13 ...... 98 ,73
industrial art.s hal six. and the
tax equalization JJP8ram would Wed., June 14 •.... 89
.
70 sixth-year elementarY ��ucatlon
be one of the "In objectives Thurs., June 15 .•.. 92 .70 program
has eight; A:;.
af the ACCG this year. Fri., June 16 74 'ill
And today it was announcedIn Salt Lake City, Although
counties featured In SaL, June 17 ••...• 63 '55
Utah, at the convention of the NIli�'al Editorial Asso-
the film had revalued property Sun., June 18 .•.•.• 75 l8
. .
{/'j 1> , ", and
set up revised taxmg sys-
< N W ROWAND
elation, that the Bulloch Herald h tfqn second place tems with professional help RalnfaU
for the week ,.)..
.., center. GENERAL MAIIIAGER, Rockwell Manu,
.
E II
.
T hv i the' Nt' 19 h
i
facturing Company, Albert Murray, right. Instructor of Industrial
In xce ence In ypograp y In e', .•
' s tter Ired I�m outside the, county.
.8S Inches, .
name chairmen
Newspaper Contests in which more til n;� e
Bulloch s Commission Chalr-
.� Arts,
Statesboro High School. and Sonny Granger, left. admire
. man Edgar W nn pot,,� out
•
I
the lilting arbor saw presented to Sonny as the winner of the
nation's newspapers competed. that the loc
,.
of '!lix as- ,r.. f
0
Fifth Annual Rockwell Industrial Arts Contert 'for students of
The award. were made on I!I!ssor.
had. ,,'!tere JERE FLETCHER TO ll' 0 committees
Bullc:h County Schools.
Friday night, June 16. 'at the
Ith only ut- SERVE
INTERNSHIP AT "
·,'1...--------------------------------------------association's Diamond Jubilee de the GRADY HOSPITAL . I \:'Convention held in Milledge- Wynn Jere Fletcher. son or Mr and The Statesboro Busin..s and,'� W·11 C
ville. Georgia last weekend.
cal p , s effec-
Mrs. Fred Fletcher of Slate,S'
Professional Women's Glyb hejd( r 1 romle to
The Bulloch Herald won first
c tive as
. ould have boro and one of Emory Unlver· us first meeting .of
the cl�1l • y
Plackel iru General Excellethr.,ce
for graduates .." .,.. tleen laccomPIiShed with profe,'. Sitty's slxllty.nine h,,:,edhlcaI18trla'du, year M'Tday
evening. June 19,
wee y new.:;papers WI over .. ��.
s ona conSUltants. He said a es,
W1 serv IS osp a 10- in the 8anquet Room of Mrs
2.000 ciroulation. The seconj 11 �
county <ll'flcials should not feel ternshlps
at Grady Memorial "
.
b h d'J 30
place winner was the North from .a"'rva-rd that hiring an outside profes· Hospital.
in Atlanta. Dean Arth·
Bryant. K,tchen.. e onore une
DeKalb Record an·j, the third
slonal Btatt Is necessary. al· ur C. R,chardson
of the Em()ry Officers for 1961·62 are as
.
llC-e-Viinnl!l"-Was (he flwgtas
._._ ny·eooontle. may Ami medl� !II: 1 II . tiIIll oM 'p j.. M nlllitl e €:
Enterprise. The judges, in com- Jam_ D. (Dan)
Blitch III of this desirable. nounc:ep1ent last:w�.
0 �. a
a , :'11, w r.\? i.·-rotnJey,
U. S, l--�-------""-
,,:,entin� o? the Herald's
selec- Statesb01'O, the son, of Mr. and In. those countle. whkh have
dell}' ;Pearl Deal. Vlce:pres,dent. th:"��:;;,k��te·'�ea���en;,�:tl:� N
0
CHARLES M. ROBBINS JR.
tlon saId. Selected as the first Mrs J 0 Blitch. Jr graiuated
carried out tax equalizatIon pro- SHS BI D il
qrace. Oav,s. Record1l1g Secre- III b h ed I
.
I ew parkmg
p�ac,e �inner ,bec:ause of its (I) with disti'nction, fr�11I Harvard grams,
the film showed, the ue ev tary.;:;Betty Dasher, Correspond- ;onie: a�n��e B�J�:�laco�e:t�
C t CI h
dlstlncltve editOrials and editor- , . general story
has been one of ;ing-;secretary' and Mattie Tan- co tho F 'd
.
oun ry u ial page. (2) initiative
and imag- Ulllverslty at
·commencement pulling ail real property tax-
"_ Y.·
ur use on
. fl. ay morlll�g. 0
ination in local .news coverage exercises on
June 15 with a payers on a? equal footin� and football menu
nero :rreas�rer.. !�c��Ck30. b�g1l1nlllg
at 9.30 meters now In
and (3) progress,ve typography Master in Business Administra.
eIther enablmg the countIes to
Com mIt tee c"WTTlen for
and design." Sinc� this award tion.' I
raise sufficient money to oper· 1961·62 are Career
-
....dvance·;
• Mr. V. C. Steves. Supervising
use IOn town
was first, made 10 1955 the
ate or to reduce the millage rate
• d
' Clifllotologlst, Weather Records
Herald, has won first place three Mr. Blitch will 10 from here considerably.
,IS announce m�nt.
Alma Hopper; Fmance, PrOce;sing Ce�ter of Chattano-
times and won second place two to Dallas Texas �here he will The people have accepted
the
Minnie Lee
JOhnSqn�;
Health and ega, Tenn., Will come here to Mayor W. A. Bowen ani the
times.
�L
• I'·· f' th ff' program inl aU C0llr' their
I According to un J.nnounce
Safety, Margie De lark; Inter- award Mr. Cromley
the John
C Co
Th H 'A I
.....� 'f' t
L'e Inl c large 0 e new 0 Ice ..
,'. ) h
-,� , CO'" H I A d f ity
uncil anr:ounced last
e era".. : a so \VUn. I�S '. c.omml�slOne�s
repo
.,
Ilk t e ment made recently • States- nat ion a I Relati 5,'
Martha a�p n.lu", 0 m. war, or
Charles M. Robbins Jr .. was place �or the Best Editorial
of �urt Salm?:t ASSOCiates, �on- filmed interviews. � J. boro High School B d�.,..,; Legislati t;
j Hat tie
distmgUlshed service.
week that all parking meters
re-elected president of the For- page. Smce 1940 the
Herald ha,
s suiting engineers for eIght Also shown were short
fllm- will play eleven ffootb
�;:I mb�."W' Mr Cr.omley began his volun
on the streets of Statesboro
e:t Hci'"h:s C:.ur.tn Clnb at the won first. pla�e for best edlto9,: states iOi the southwest.
Mrs, talksr by Sen. Richard B.. Russell during the 1961 tootb
(
.
owe II: Me..- ershl�, Z�la teer �crvice with the Weathe;
have been replaced with new
club's 'annual meeting friday al pag� fIve tImes•.
second pia . 8litch is the former MISS Dotlie and Hermand Talmadge. Nine games have
b
J
sched. Gammage. Natib'nal. �ecunty, Bureau in September. 1910. The
Rockwell parking meters.
evening. June 16. four urnes, and third place
one D�niel. da.ughter of Dr, and MrS. :
Rob e r t Russell urged the ulej! with two game dates still
Betty Parker;. ��bhc AffairS, weather station at Brooklet was The old meters had been
in
Re-electej' to serve with Mr. Continued to Page 8 Bird Daniel of
Statesboro. CO�P,ty and tax assessors
at- open. Five of the nine are home
Rut h Hotchkiss .. Fellowship, established in 1907 with Mr.
service for 16 years, and were
Robbins was Horace Z, Smith 1
.......
• .. !�lng to work, for the defeat games.
Penny Allen; Pub�lc �elatlons, J. C. Cromley as the first ob- no longer dependat:le.
The new
as vice pre3ident.
�the next session of the. Gen- ifhe games already scheduled B�ver�y
Mock and ElOise Hyn- server, serving trom August. meters give the right amount of
Members of the coard are ••
_
• ...
er�1 �ssem�!y Of. S,enate Bill .I�; are as follows: ,
nlcull, and Pr�gram Coord Ina- 1907 through August. 1910, lime for the coin deposited
.
R. J. Kennedy Jr .• Barto;v Lamb. June _ NatIonal RecreatIon Month
Th,s 's the shenffs salary b,lI September I. Wayne County
tor. Maude WhIte. when his son. Mr. William C. The new
meters are ail one-
Ike iMnkovitz. Olliff Everett. . \
wh,ch sets up. a sc� fo! pay· H'gh School at Jesup. here; Sep· Ruth Hotchkiss and
Alma Cromley, IlSsumed the respon·
hour and two·hour meters and
W. R. Lovett. A, B. McDougald,
". ment, of sherl�fs a ordmg
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Editorials
Tax equalization helps our county
The City of Statesboro comple­
ted last year its program of We:
equalization for property owners
In the city, and it has met with
the approval of all.
Now the County of Bulloch Is
completing Its program of tax
equallz&tion for property owners
In the county. Generally It Is being
accepted with approval.
There can be no doubt that
these programs were long over
due. Our equalization programs
eliminate many discrepancies, and
Inequities in property evaluations
... and found large amounts of
personal property and consider­
able acreages of real estate which
were escaping taxation.
There were wide-spread varia­
tions between market value and
assessed val u e of properties
among property owners in
the
county. These inequalities bred
discontent among property own­
ers. This Is pointed up in two
Georgia counties where individu­
als now have suits against the tax
assessors seeking to bring about
tax equalization programs.
In counties where tax equallza- I
tlon programs have been set up
the taxpayers have gained a new
confidence in the fairness of coun­
ty governing authorities. Citizens
become convinced that all persons
are being treated alike before the
law.
Tax equalization ,is the best means
of providing increased revenues,
Statesboro and Bulloch County
are among the more progressives
cities and counties in the state
and we commend our city and
county officials for assuming the
leadership In providing this pro­
gram for our citizens.
Don't be stupid
any longer
The spotlight oj! public con­
cern is focused "on the City of
Atlanta.
For you see the danger of a
polio epidemic has been scientifi­
cally established in Atlanta, Hun­
dreds of samplings show the Type
m polio virus to be present in that
great city and in alarming volume. ,
It seems rather sad to us that
people allover have been so stupid
to allow themselves and their chil­
dren to find themselves suddenly
confronted by this very real hor­
row of.a polio epidemic, when it
has been so definitely established
that there is protection against
this killer provided by the Salk
Vaccine and now the Sabin oral
vaccine.
No greater cost of neglect is
imaginable than to have a child
permanently crippled from a dis­
ease, when it could have been pre­
vented merely by receiving shots,
free shots at that.
Again, we urged all parents and
young people under forty years of
age, to secure this protection.
The price of neglect to do so is
too great.
We salute l%l's
'Mrs. Recreation'
You don't necessarily need be
young to be crowned a queen.
Members of the Statesboro
Senior Citizens proved this when
they crowned Mrs. Levy (Lula)
Rushing "Mrs. Recreation" in
special ceremonies at the Recrea­
tion Center on Monday evening of
this week.
At the age of eighty-two years
"Miss Lula," affectionally known
as the "Camellia Lady," now
reigns as queen of the Senior Citi­
zens, with a Court and attendants.
It was wonderful.
And we salute "Mrs. Recrea­
tion" and may she have a happy
reign during 1961-62.
We say 'thanks'
for making it so
It makes us happy that your
newspaper lias been selected as
one of the best newspapers In the
state of Georgia and among the
top weekly newspapers in the
United States.
At the annual meeting of the
Georgia Press Association in Mill­
edgeville last weekend it was an­
nounced that The Bulloch Herald
had been awarded the highest ac­
claim that can come to a weekly
newspaper-First place in General
Excellence.
In addition it was awarded First
Place for the Best Editorial Page
in the state of Georgia. And then'
it was declared Second Best Typo­
graphy and Second Best in the use
of pictures in reporting and inter­
perting local news.
And then word was received
yesterday that The Bulloch Herald
was declared by the National Edi­
torial Association to be Second
,
,
Best in the nation in Typography
in the weekly field.
These things happen, not be­
cause we are the publishers of the
Bulloch Herald, but because the
Bulloch Herald is published in the
best city and best county in Geor­
gia and in the United States.
We say thanks to you all for
making it so.
We spotligllt June­
Recl'eation Month
Though June has been officially
designated as "National Recrea­
tion Month," in Statesboro every
month in the year is 'Recreation
Montll.'
We join the management of the
ment this week j.n spotlighting the
local progmm during this month.
There can be no doubt that the
Statesboro Recreation Program is
one of the finest in the nation and
it is so because the people of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
have made it so.
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By Rev. Lawrenee E. HOUlton Jr.
"FEAR OF RESPONSIBIUTY
is one of the weaknesses of our
time." These words of the late
archbishop of York. Dr. Cyril
Garbett, are a pointed com­
mentary on our time. It is an
unhealthy sign of OUr day that
people only want to sit on the
sidelines. in the balcony, out
in the bleachers. In the grand-
.
stands. at home before a mean­
ingless and sometimes degrad·
ing television program. We have
become a generation of "de­
nothingers . . ." content to
leave the work of running the
world to someone else.
Unfortunately, this insidious
disease has spread into our
churches. making invalid nurn­
bers who call themselves Chris­
tian'. We must learn that lead­
ership does not come by being
elected to something, or ap­
pointed to a board. Leadership,
in the Christian sense, is using
what you have under the im­
pulse of Christ's love in action
and service.
rrHE PROPHET HAGGAI h'ad
a great deai of difficulty with
his people in his effort to get
them to rebuild the temple after
their return from Babylon. They
began the work of rebuilding.
Began it-yes! Finished it-no!
Difficulties dampened their en­
thusaism and some sixteen
years slipped by.
The prophet sickened at their
delaying tactics. Listen to him:
"This people say, the time is
not come. the time that the
Lord's house should be built."
That is, built to completion.
This excuse did not satisfy the
prophet. So he answered: "Is it
time for you, to dwell in your
panelled houses. and this house
paneled houses, and this house
lay waste?"
Service to further their own
prosperity they were quite will-
ing to give. Service 'for the
prosperity of God's house they
were quite willing to dodge.
lIbe primary work of the
church is the remaking and ma­
turing of people's lives through
bringing to bear upon them the
power of the Gospel of Christ.
But there are many substitutes
for action.
ONE SUCH EXCUSE Is talk.
As someone put it: "We are be­
guilded by the . wizardry of
word.s." We easily mistake the
saying of a thing for the doing
of it. Ali too often. there Is too
much talk and too little work.
Another substitute for Chris­
tian action is criticism. About
nine-tenths of the criticism
flung at the church today comes
from bad consciences demand­
Ing [ustlflcation, One-tenth is
honest. needful and construe­
tive. Chronic fault-finders are
more of an indictment to them­
selves than a just charge
against others.
!.y� another substitute for
Christian action is officialism.
B ish 0 p Theodore Henderson
said: "I found that the average
church officer has not the sligh­
test spiritual concern for the
salvation of .o�t)e: people.",
DR. SAMUEL SHOEMAKER
listened to a woman's group be­
ing instructed on how to oper­
ate a church pantry for the sup­
port of a children's home and
other benevolent institutions.
He reminded this group that he
had called fourteen of them to
visit some women of ill repute
in the name of Jesus Christ. and
they an refused. Said, he:
"Orange marmalade is a good
deal easier to make than Chris-
tians." I
Haggai's exhortation to his
people is good for our ears:
"Consider your ways."
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
AN EASlER AND quicker
way to do something is a con­
stant goal of inventors and re­
search scientists. In the tedious
search for truth they are ever
alert for the dramatic discovery
which will change a long com­
plicated process into a short
simple one. They are always
looking for shortcuts.
The great impetus to indus­
trialization has come from ma­
chines which can do in a split
second what takes a man hours.
Controlling screw worm in­
fection was an arduous routine
of inspection and early treat­
ment of cuts and abrasions in
livestock. only partially success­
fui until the brilliant discovery
that simply releaSing sterile
males would eliminate the screw
worm fly and the disease.
THE ADMlNISTRATlON of
blood transfusions was a com­
plex procedure done only in the
operating room until the phy-­
siological chemists showed that
adding a small amount of harm­
less citrate solution would keep
the blood from ciotting and. at
the same time. not change it
enough to matter. Giving blood
has now becomp. a bedside pra­
Uce which any competent nurse
can do.
Our present state of civiliza­
tion in many ways owes its
growth by leaps and bounds to
the sudden appearance on the
scene of these miraculous key
discoveries and shortcuts.
IT IS NATURAL that all of
us should be continously look­
ing for an easier. quicker. sum­
pier. cheaper, better way to
gain an objective.
One of these miracles. a pro­
duct of the last decade. which
seemed to be one of the signifi­
cant advances in the field of
medicine is now showing signs
of back·firing.
Probably the most prevalent
human affliction is anxiety. For
centurJes man has suffered from
tension and anxiety with the ac­
companying worry and emotion­
al disturbance. He has turned
to drugs to relieve this. The
best known drug. of course. has
been alcohol which has been
used in ne.arly every country of
the world. Many nations have
tried opiates and similar com­
pounds refined from natural
substances.
In later years barbiturates
and many other sedative drugs.
created in the laboratory. ap­
peared on the home me�icine
shelf.
ALL OF THESE DRUGS, have
provided man with a temporary
flight from the anxious world
of realism into phantasy. But
there have been serious disad­
vantages. Too frequently unplea.
santries came along with the
.
pleasant-drunkenness. narcotit':
addiction. drug habituation, even
insanity.
So man has continued to look
for the perfect drug. a drug
that would relieve tension and
anxiety yet be free of undesir­
able side effects. He wanted a
drug that would calm him. give
him restful sleep. promote a
sense of well-being. enable him
to meet comfortably yet ade·
quately the stresses of routine
life; a drug that. while dOing all
these wonderful things would
not make him drunk. would not
drive him crazy if he stopped
taking it or took too much. and
would not harm him physically.
Then came the tranquillizers.
Man thought he had found it.
One of the first was meproba·
mate (Milltown and Equanil)
and the reports were absolutely
mar!elous. Meprogamate seem-
Continued to page 3
Dub Lovett had us to read
the following. It was given to
him by one of his friends and
It deserves passing on to our
readers. It was taken from the
"Good Evening" column by
Quimby Melton. Editor of the
Grlfrin Dall)' News, Grirtin,
Georgia.
Quite often, we have thought.
the girl in the parsonage. pas­
torlum, manse or whatever the
home of the minister is called.
is the unsung hero of the
church.
And her job is no easy ohe.
She must be first of all a
homemaker for her husband
and their children. She. also.
must be a source of Inspiration,
and at all times an optimist.
She muat be adept at creating
favorable public opinion. She
must take an active interest in
all church activities. ranging
from attending all services. all
church society meetings. etc.
She can "make or break" her
husband.
She, like Caesar's wife, must
be above suspicion. She must
be a paragon of virtue and able
to "roll with the punches,"
however unjustiy criticized.
But even it she fulfills all
these requirements. she is sub­
ject to unfair cntlcism, unjust
gossip. and even jealousies.
She must be neat-but If she
dresses in the latest fashions.
she Is criticized as a showoft.
She cannot enjoy the par-
sonage and has absolutely
no
privacy in her home. There are
always the "ladies of the par­
sonage committee," who frequ­
ently go into Ihe house, as it
were their very own, to usee
what sort of a housekeeper the
preacher's wile is.
II
She Is a lonesome individual,
for if she makes friends with
congenial folk. thero are those
in the church who invariably
feel "slighted."
She must be a good reception
clerk. staying at home to an­
swer
.
the door and 'the tele­
phone. And if she is not at
home to answer the door or
phone she is "gadding about
town" even if Jlhe just left the
house for a moment to go to
the grocery store, or to the
drug store to get some medl­
cine, or to the dry cleaners to
pick up a sutt for the preacher
to wear next Sunday.
If she goes to the beauty shop
she is "vain." If she does not go
to the beauty shop she is
sloppy and does not care wheth­
er she is neat or not."
If she goes to a church sup­
per and falls to take some of
"Sister Doakes" cake and does
not rave over it-"Sister Doak­
es" feels slighted.
If she is asked to take a Girl
Scout troop. even though she
may have a lot of children of
her own to care for. and re­
fuses, she is "lazy." If she takes
the job she is "slighting her
own children."
If she agrees to teach a sun­
day School class, or speak to a
missionary group, or ac� as
leader of a circie, or sing In the
choir, she Is "trying to run the
church." If she refuses, she Is
neglecting her duties as the
preacher's wife."
If she likes to play a little
bridge or canasta with friends,
she is "gambling."
If she frowns despite the pro­
vocation. she is an "old
grouch." If she smiles, she's
"putting on" or is "just a hypro­
crite."
She is often crltlzed, seldom
praised.. If. she Is the ideal
preacher's wife she "should be."
If she skimps and saves to
make ends meet, she Is a
"miser." If she buys a new
dress, or hat, or shoes. she's a
"spendthrift."
And so on and so on.
No woman In the world is ex­
pected to be so many things as
a preacher's wife. And regard­
less of what she does and is,
there are always harping critics
who gosslp, raise their eye­
brows and make It hard for the
girl of the parsonage.
Hats off to the preacher's
wife-hers is a difficult job.
Regardless of what she does.
she cannot please everyone. She
is the "forgotten hero of the
ministry."
THIS IS A GREAT country
in which we live. It is great be­
cause men and women who
have gone on before us have
toiled and sacrificed to make it
so. Hundreds more have given
of their lives on the field of
battle to capture for ourselves
the leadership of and the imag­
ination of the world.
We are a powerful nation. The
most powerful nation on this
earth. Russia has made many
advances in recent decades but
none the less we are still the
more powerfu I.
WE HAVE MORE guns than
anyone else. more bombs. more
cars, more trains and miles of
track. more steel. more electric
power. more planes. more tele­
phones. more homes. and the
highest standad of living of any
major country in human his­
tory.
We have more hospitals than
anyone else. more money, more
insurance. more social security
programs, more veterans bene­
fits. We have more people in
churches. more churches and
more protestant church rnem­
bers than any other nation in
the world. America is a Christ­
ian. God-fearing nation.
WITH ALL OF OUR wealth
we are a nation which belie.ves
in good health. in social securi-
it seems
toDIU loel<wood
ty, in educutional opportunity
for all. We believe in our fu­
ture.
As we look at all the ad­
vantages found in this great na­
tion of ours. one would think
that we were a nation of few
cares, of few worries. We have
looked for security to the ex­
tent that we have insurance on
our insurance. We insure our
homes. our cars, our dogs and
cats. our yards. our selves and
all of of our other possessions.
OUR RECORD shows that
we are not a secure people.
As we look to our hospital
population we find that more
than half of all the people
found in American hospitals to­
day are suffering from some
form of mental distress. Where
is their security?
We look to our record of
crime and shake our heads in
bewilderment as we learn we
spend ten dollars to one dollar
in crime versus the church in
America.
We learn that in America last
year more than 50 percent of
the burglaries and 50 percent
of the automobile thefts were
committed by our youth. We
are astounded that this per­
centage of youthful criminal ac­
tivity grows in great propor­
tion year after year at rate of
about eight per cent per year.
me•••
WITH ALL OF our power.
with all of our wealth, with all
of our earning capacity, with all
of our time left for creative
leisure, why can we not find
the security for which we all
are so desperately seeking?
During this month w hen
President Kennedy has pro­
claimed that we Americans
should look again to our plan­
ning for our leisure and duro
ing a month which has been
proclaimed "Recreation Month,"
I would say to you that each of
us should look to his commu­
nity for the answer to our pro­
blems as a nation.
WE MUST WORK together
to strive to find the answers
to adequate planning for the
conservation of our human re­
sources in our times. We know
that a good community must
have good homes, good church­
es, good schools. planning for
individual earning capacity and
planning for creative leisure
time. Each of us must assume
our responsibility to work hard­
er, plan better. give more. co­
operate more often. and be
more interested in the problems
of our times.
America is a great nation be·
cause her cities and towns are
strong in faith in their future.
We must continue with deter­
mination in our faith.
Thru the l's of
V�-t9�n�a Russell
TO BE OR NOT TO BE? To
be what? Parents who read all
the things that are written to­
day about people. (whose over·
anxious and over - protective
parents have made them
rnal­
adjusted and incapable of in­
dependent decision) shudder to
think that they may be thus
marking their own growing
children.
On the other hand the print·
ed page is equally filled with
the actions of sex-maniacs. the
terrible accidents in the home.
the accidental killings whe!.
children are handling guns. and
the like.
WHERE IS THE HAPPY.
middle ground for parents?
How ca.n they know how far
to go? How can they make
their children careful and in­
dependent? How can they teach
caution and still instill courage
in their children?
THERE IS THE extreme
parent who wanted his child
to be a good swimmer but
taught him not to go near the
water.
The writer would like to give
all the answers. But answers
are better given by people
whose children are still quite
young or bett.er still are un­
born or whose children are mid­
dle·aged. Certainly, a parent
with a teenager knows noth­
ing.
Recently. (to prove the point)
some of the young children in
the neighborhood were on our
porch playing with the younger
teenager during an electrical
stonn. We insisted that they
come inside. We were taken
aside and chastised completely
by the teenager. "Do you want
to make neurotics out of the
neighbors' children?" she ask­
ed.
"But it's safer in the house."
we insisted.
WE HAD NO intention of
frightening the young children.
We had just read many ac­
counts of precautions to take
during a storm as "stay away
from windows." "don't keep
your hands in water." How
could one leave children on a
damp porch witil lightening
popping around? How could
one teach the dangers of light.
emng and yet help them not to
fear it?
THE SAME YOUNG children
were around the next day when
we went off into another "neu­
rotic·making" episode before
we were reminded again. It
was the matter of throwing
rocks on lawns where lawn
mowers might throw one into
someone's head. (Did anyone
happen to read of the father's
killing his young son when the
lawn mower hit a coat hanger
and drove il through the child's
head? Right in Statesboro a
matron was standing in her
yard some 20 feet from the
mower when it struck a rock
that hit her in the mouth and
broke a tooth?)
WHAT SORT OF adult would
we be if we didn't warn chil­
dren of danger? Sometimes we
wish we didn't think.
.
It has been one of our yearly
Jobs (self·appointed) to help
chIldren learn the difference
between poisonous snakes and
harmless snakes. Once children
learn they can handle a hann­
less snake without fear.
WE ALL NEED to learn how
to teach children to take care
in riding bicycles and yet help
them to feel free of anxiety
when they ride.
Surely careful people don't
have to be neurotics. The dif­
ferent cases of people who have
fallen off the steep side of
Stone Mountain show t hat
somebody was certainly not
cautious. Maybe there are those
who would say it would be bet­
ter to be dea4 than neurotic.
But frankly. there is still hope
for the neurotic. if he's alive.
UNTIL SO M EON E teaches
t�e exact procedure we're very
likely to keep on trying to point
?ut dangers to children even if
It does make neurotics out of
theID.
By the way. has 'anybody read
�nything about teenagers mak­
��gts�eurotlcs out of their par-
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Blue Grass Tune
is a Special Time! octety
IIlun GrUS8 1M a Flower MI)!t 10
use lavishly for coolness. 'I 111,.
2.00, U 01'.. 3.50 (regular price 2.50
and 4.25)
Phone 4·2382
drapes of pink net caught up
at tntervals with red roses.
I
Those serving at the refresh­
ment table were: Misses Susan
Houston. George Anne Prather,
Alice Amason. Jane Brannenl,
C y nth i a Johnston, Beverly
Brannen. Emily Brannen, Nancy
Ellis. Mrs. Daniel Blitch. HI;
Barbara Brunson, and Mary
Nelson Bowen.
When Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Ansley left for their honeymoon·
in Jamaica, the bride was wear­
ing a beige silk shantung
dress
with a print bodice. The beige
jacket was lined with print
'matching the bodice. She wore
matching beige accessories with
a beige straw hat and shantung
shoes ..
Her corsage was a white
or­
chid. After returning from
their
honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs.
An·
sley will reside in Albany,
Ga.
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
REHEARSAL DINNER
Rev. and Mrs. William H.
Ansley of Jesup and
the
groom's sister. Mrs. James
F. Mari Bowen is
Holman and Mr. Holman were
hosts at dinner before the re·- graduated at
hearsal for the wedding Friday Stratford College
evening at Mrs. Bryant's ban-
quet room. Miss Mari Bowen. daughter
were traditional seven-branched The U-shaped
table was of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen
candelabra. The altar rail was beautifully
decorated. The hosts of Statesboro. was recently
festooned with smilax. Reserved and the
bridal party were seat- graduated
from the college pre­
pews were marked with white
ed at the head of the table. paratory
department of Strat-
mums, gypsophlla and white A massive arrangement
of ford Ooll�ge. receiving her high
satin bows. pink peonies, snap dragons. ��r'1 diploma
Irom Stratford
i
At t be;u:if� cer�mony tak� As guests assembled a pro- gypsophela in
an oblong sliver
.
�g p �ce a.u ay a ternoon
a
gram of nuptial music was reno bowl flanked by tall
sliver can. President
of her dormitory.
five 0 clock In the First Baptist dered by Charlie Johnson or. delabra with pink tapers
was
Iris Hall. and recently a rnem­
Church. Miss Willette Anne ganist and Mrs. John woodCOCk the central point from which
ber of the May Queen's court;
Woodcock. daughter of Mr. and S
.
Ii i tf G i '11 G
she was in the Hunt Club for
Mrs Wilburn Wight Woodcock
r.• VIO n s ,0 a nesvi e. a .• English ivy and pink roses trail- d
.'
. : Dr. Jack Averitt sang "I Love ed th I th f tl e tabl on
stu ents in the riding depart-
became the bride of Thomas Thee" and "Ave Maria"
e eng::. 0 n
es ment; and one of the ten-voice
Elbert Ansley. son of Rev. and The bridee. entering ;'ith her ea.ch
side. Iighted at intervals Stratford Madrigal Singers. The
Mrs. William Harpe Ansley of father, who gave her Inl marri-
With pink tapers. Georgia girl was active in stu­
Jesup, Ga.. age. was lovely in her Bianchi
A four course dinner was dent affairs at the Virginia
The doubie nng ceremon,>' original formal wedding gown
served. The groom presented his school.
was performed by the groom s of Ivory silk mist, The c los e
best man. Sonny Shealy. a golf
father and the Rev. J. Robert fitting bodice was fashioned
set. The groomsmen's gifts were M W Id FI d
Smith. pastor of the church. with a portrait neckline and
leather money clips with lnltl-
rs.
•
a 0 oy
Palms and Woodwardia fem long tapered sleeves, A fine
als. entertains for
trees formed a backgorund of pearl tracery in the Brussels
Guests were members of the brid I 't
greenery centered
with a mas- lace pattern encrusted the front
bridal party and out-of-town re-
l e-e ec
sive arrangement of white chry- bodice. A wide cummerbund of latives andl
friends.
On Saturday, June 10. Mrs.
santhernums, snapdragons and silk mist hugged the waist and
Waido Floyd entertained at a'
white gladioli illuminated by a c c e n t e<li the front with an LUNCHEON FOil
luncheon honoring Miss Will-
tree candelabra holding lighted asymmetric bow. The controlled
.,
ette Woodcock at the Floyd
cathedral tapers. At either side fullness of the belled' skirt ��=�N�::'i�l�. �ome
on North Main Street.
.
swept into a court train. The
The entire home was beautl-
full cathedral Brussels lace veil
On �aturday, June 17th the fully decorated with hydran-
flowed beyond the sweep of the
out-of-town guests here for the geas and da ylilles on the porch;
train. Her bouquet was of white wedding
of Miss Woodcock and white gladioli in the living room
roses and valley lilies. Mr. Ansley
were entertained at and the luncheon table-centered
Miss Bonnie Woodcock, sister
a luncheon at the home of Mrs. wi�� an arrangement of shas.ta
of the bride was maid of honor
Prince Preston on C911ege Bou- daisies and baby breath
exhibit­
and the groom's twin sister
levard. Co-hostesses with Mrs. ed
the artistry of the hostess.
Mrs James Holman was matro� Preston were Mrs. Jim
Donald- Willette's gift was a piece of
of
.
honor. The bridesmaids son.
Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs.
her flat silver.
were Mrs. Lemuel Nevil Jr .• Grady Attaway. Mrs.
Bernard Places
were laid for th� hon­
Register, Ga., Mrs. Glen Oefel- McDougald.
Mrs. Harry Sack.
oree, her mother. Mrs. Wilburn
ein, Freeport. III.. Mrs. Jack Mrs. Aulbert
Brannen Sr .• Mrs.
Woodcock. Miss Bonnie wood­
Pitman. Savannah; Mrs. Jimmy H. L. Brannen,
Mrs. Bill Keith.
cock, Mrs. Jim Donaldson. Mrs.
Blitch. Statesboro; Miss Eliza- Mrs. Percy Averitt and Mrs. Lei
muel Nevil Jr.• MrsJ. hJim1l1¥
beth Kirkland Atlanta and Miss W A Bo
B tch, Mrs. Anne 0 nston,
Anne Kennedy of Midville. The Mr;. r:�n. Nevil met the
Mrs. Mickey Satcher of San
attendants wore identical tunic
� Antonio, Texas, and Augusta.
-, h'
guests. and Mrs Floyd
growns of w tte organza
ern- The dlnlng table was covered
. .
broidered in the midriff with wit h an Italian drawnwork
1-----------­
pink and red floral motif .. They cloth. The centerpiece was a
wore large .whlte �orsehalr pic- mixed arrangement of colorful Mooneyture hats trimmed 10 red velvet.
They carried bouquets of red
summer flowers, The guests , �
•
roses and miniature ivy.
were seated in the living room. .
Sonny Shealy of Oglethorpe.
the study and the family room. Continued from Page 2
Ga .• served as best man,
Usher-
' •
groomsmen were James B.
Hol- OUT-OF-TO'\VN GUESTS
ed to be the short-cut, a few
loway, Atlanta; George Hood.
ATrENDING 11IED:<;OCK harmless pills
to take away all
Atlanta; James Holman, Blake- ANSLEY
WEDDING WERE: the pain of living.
ley; William Fuller: Athens; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander-
MlLLlONS OF people started
Tom Dennard •. PI�evlew; Rich- son. Mrs. Frank Strickland, Mrs.
taking tranquillizers. In a few
ard Hester. BlrmlOgham. Ala., Carl Williamson and Jim Dash-
years dozens were on the mar­
Graham Stovall Decatur; Burt er of Valdosta; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
ket. Now the individual drugs
Strange. EllaVIlle. Ga. and Fred Miller Columbia S C' Dr. and
and combinations number in the
Page Jr.. Statesboro. .,
,_ •
. .. hundreds. Over a quarter billion
Mrs. Woodcock chose for her "'.'rs. �ohn
Woodcock. Miss Har· dollars was sP<\Dt last year by
daughter's wedding a French
net Woodcocl<, Charlie Johnson. the American people alone on
imported Alencon lace dress
of Gainesville, Ga.; Mrs. Irena these sugar coated lickets
to
with a crushed cummerbund of IPrigger.
Miss Patsy Prigg.er. At· dreamland.
silk chiffon with a scalloped
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. LUCIUS BI- And then
the rebound. Man
neckline, sleeves and hem line
dell Proctor. Misses Ann and found
that tranquillizers, like al­
to match. She wore a pink flow·
Ellen Malletta Proctor. Wood- cohol.
narcotics and barbitur­
er »etal hat and wore a white birie. Ga.;
Miss La Vema AlII- ates. may be
habit forming. Fre·
orchid corsage. The groom's son. Ernest Chappell
Stevens. quently. stopping the
medication
mother wore a blue Chantilly Chap and Charles Stevens
of caused withdrawal symptoms
lace sheath dress with matching Buena Vista. Ga.;
Mr. and Mrs.
more severe than the symptoms
accessories. Her corsage was Martill Luther Shealy. Miss
of nervous tension they were
of white phalaenopsis orchids. Susan Shealy. Oglethorpe. Ga.;
supposed to relieve. comparable
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Hollo-
even to the pain' of narcotic
RECEPIlON AT way. Decatur; Mr.
and Mrs. Ri- wi���a����ds�.:� ��P��nder
WOODCOCK COUNTRY chard Hester. Atlanta; Mr. and tranquillizers can do all the
HOME Mrs. William Fuller. Athens; things he had hoped they would
After the ceremony, the pa•. Mr. and Mrs Graham Stovall· do. Unfortunately he is learning
ents of the bride entertained at Decatur; Mr.' and Mrs. Georg� the hard way. by bitter exper­
their c�untry home. Hood. Athens; Bert Strange. ience,
that they can also do the
GreetlDg the gue�ts were Ellaville; Sonny Shealy. Ogle- things he had hoped they
would
Mrs. H 0 r ace Smith. Mrs. thorpe; Tom Dennard, Pineview; not do.
George Prather and Mrs. Harry Buster Bentor> Lanette Ala' DEPENpENCE
ON A Iran·
McElveen' Sr. Mrs. Fred Page M' S H BI k I" quillizer like dependence on
introduced the guests to the re- M�sS an�sa� o��ton, �
e �� morphin� or whiskey, can be a
ceiving line. At the end of
the
.
.
rs. omas em
way of life. In the language of
receiving line directing
the Augusta. Mr. and
Mrs. William
the shady underworld of dope
guests to the bride's table
were Fuller. Atlanta; and Jack Ho- addiction, a person following
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and Mrs.
ward. Albany. this way of life is said to be
Jim Donaidson.
"hooked."
Miss Ellen Proctor of Woocf-
NEVILS METHODIST The perfect drug. the shortcut
bine. Georgia. kept the birde's YOUTH
FELLOWSIDP to happiness. has not yet been
book.
ELECTS NEW OFF1CERS discovered.
Throughout the house were Kay HendrL�
'.'?f!..S elect.ed
lovely arrangements of
flowers. 'president of the Nevils
Method-I-----------­
The bride's table was overlaid
ist Youth Fellowship In regular
with a Belgian cutwork and lace election held
at the Nevils
cloth centered with the
beauti· Methodist Church Sunday even-
lully embossed wedding
cake ing, June 18. To serve with her. _
flanked by three branched can- the following
were elected:
delabra with burning candles
Brenda Anderson. vice presi- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Davidson
and epergnettes filled with dent;
Lou Ann Trapnell. secreta- announce the
birth of a daugh·
roses cascading fro m the ry; Morgan NeSmith.
treasurer; ter, Katherine Ann. on July 13,
branches into the table.
Miss Maude White. counselor. 1961.
The table from which refresh-
A membership service for Mr.
Davidson is a member of
ments were served was
over- two llew members, Marie Trail- the business department
faculty
laid with an organdy cloth with nell
and Oail Martin. was held. at Ge.orgia
Southern College.
MARl BOWEN
Willette Woodcock
and Thomas' Elbert
Ansley are married
"where the crowds go"
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Puts a World of Color
at Your Fingertips
on Lees Carpet Selector
the easy,
exciting way
to choose
We've arranged scores of heavenly
Lees
carpets on 'lhe har.dy, easy 10 reach shelves
of our Lees Carpet Selector. Quick
as a
wink you'll find all the patterns
and tex­
tures in your favorile
color grouped to­
gelher. It's so simple
to compare slyles,
match fabric and paint samples-you
can
work out your decorating scheme
around
your carpet
choice right in the storc!
Visit us now. See so
much more. Save
time and Sleps when you
seiect your Lees mabytantes
carpet this easy.
moderll way.
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Mrs. Re}C Hodge.
entertains for
Mrs. J. B. William.
0.. Friday. June 9. Mrs. Rex
Hodges was hostess at a lovely
morning party at her horne on
Savannah Avenue honoring Mrs.
J. B. Williams. who has since
moved to Albany to make her
home.
Party decorations were most
attractive and original. A huge
loaf of French bread scooped
out il'l the center fonned the
base of a dish garden arrange­
ment and a spray of plums and
white blossoms.
Hospital a..ociates of the
honoree called between 9:30 and
10 and 6ther friends In town
came between 10:30 to 11,30.
Mrs. D. B. Franklin poured
coffee. relieved later by Miss
June Hargrove.
!Assisting in serving were
Mrs. LeRoy Hayes and Mrs.
Thurman Lanier . MR.
HENRY MOSES. center. of Henry's In Statesboro, Is shOWD
Refreshments were '\Pigs in here Mrs. Billie Bland, left. and Mrs. Moses. right,
as they ob­
blanket," checkboard sandwich- served last week the line of fall sportswear of
Therma.J1O tal'
es, pin wheel and ribbon sand- .
wiches and a cheese dip.
teenagers. The showing was in the new Merchandise
Mart In
Fifteen guesta called. Atlanta and was
for retail stores I .. the Southeast.
it's
,
S
'SHOE
fabulous
begins
Thursday
at
9:00 a.m,
ONE GROUP $9.90
qNE GROUP
ONE GROUP
.-_._---.
TOWN & COUNTRY
_------_ONE GROUP --,
FLATS $4.90
SHOP
8.90
6.90
The Btlrtow Lembs
honored on their
'25th Anniversory
On Thursday, June 15, three
·
t
lovely daughters honored their
Octe Y
parents On tho 25:h nnnlvcra-ry
of their marrlngc.
Misses Pntrlcia and Martha
Lamb and Mrs. Jnck Pitman of
Savannah made the date mem­
amble for their parents, Mr.
Phone 4-2381 and Bartow Lamb, as they plot­
______________________ too, planned nad came through
one descendent from each of
with n lovely afternoon party
the children assists the officers
at their homo on Jef Road.
o
When Mr. and Mrs. Lamb
In planning the reunion. walked In from dinner with �Mrs,
The committee I� John A. Lamb's parents Mr and Mrs
Watson, Metter, representing H. D, Anderson, Martha pir{�
Tne 1946 Gruduatlng Closs of John;
Mrs. Green Johnson, De- lied nn orchid on her mother
Statesboro High School held a catur, represenling
Salmi u e I; and all the neighbors greeted
Reunion at 8 o'clock Saturday Mrs.
Fred W. Darby, States- them. The unnlversary table
evening, June 10th. at the boro! represenling Willis;
Miss was beautifully decorated with
American Legion Home. Twen- MaXIe
Warren, Swainsboro, re- a centerpiece of shastu daisle '
ty-Iour of the fifty-eight class presenting
Susan (Mrs. Williom and day lilies. Dainty refresh­
members were present. They Warren), Mrs. Lupy
L. watson, mcnts served from sliver trays
were: Mrs. W. R. Smith (Mary Twin City, representing LaFay·
offered onion dip, potato chips
Janette Agon), Mrs. James ette,
and Mrs. J. ,:,. Hol.lo�ny, miniature chicken salnd sand­
Davis, Stilson (Fostine Akins), Register, representing
WIlham. wiches, ham biscuit. cheese
Remer Brady. Miss Annie Sula
balls, hors d'oeuvres and Coke.
Brannen. Charles C. Brannen, Local teenegers
Arter chatting and gift giving,
Atlanta, John T. Brannen, At.
the guests were served pound
Ilanta;
Mrs. W. M. Alderman, visit Auguste's Top cake unj coffee with Anne Pit·
Rincon (Barbara Jean Brown), _
ma-t cutttn-; the cake.
Wallis Cobb. Jr., Ray Darley, Ten Dence Perty Neighbors and old friends
Cordele; Mrs. Levin Mutts
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Tal-I
(Patsy Hagan). Edgar Hagin, Saturday morning,
June 17, at madge Rumsey, Mr. and Mrs.
IMrs. H. R. Harrington, Savan- 7:45,
a group of twelve couples Arnold Rose, Dr. and Mrs. Bob
nah (Sue Hagins); Mrs. Max
of teenagers and chaperons Swint, Mr .and Mrs. Jerry HO'jIBowers (Jo Frances Hodges), ":let at the
Statesboro Reerea- ward Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon
Mrs. B. B. Holland, Atlanta (Jo non
Center before going to the Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Bucky Akins,
,Ann Jackson), Mrs. A. V. Black-
American Legion Post 90 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr.,
------------
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2 d
burn (Louise Keel), Dent New- breakfast.
Ed Ollifl, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. C I
rs. e mas us Img r. wms n
ton, John Newton, Mrs. Ray
After a delicious breakfast, Hili, Mr. and Mrs . .11m Brock, every Bept. YWA ,
Darley, Cordele (Patricio Pree-
the group embarked for Augus- Mr and Mrs. H. D Anderson, t h't B'U I I
.
torius); James "Pete" Rushing,
ta In cars. Upon arriving in, Au- and Miss Carol Carter, and
presen S W I e II'.) e pace m Dress Revue at Rock Eagle
-----
Hazlehurst, Mrs. M. L. Bran- gusta,
these teenagers went to Anne Pitman's baby. IIttlie De- to Miss Jene Dotson
.
Mrs. Jeck Averitt
nen, Macon (Sally Serson); Mrs. Channel 6, WJBF,
where they bra Lynn, was the belle of the
Roland Hodges (Cleo Sparks);
were on an hour long program anniversary party In a beautiful and h1]�r.sslve
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. of
hostess e+ two Mrs. Alvin Williams,
Pulaski of dancing and games called s e r vic e Wednesday evening
Youmans gave a declaration of
the New Castle Home Demon-
(Lois Stockdale), Mrs. Bill "Top
Ten Dance Party." Inform-I te-
June 7, the Young Woman's his hopes
for the couple in their stratton Club, was declared
sec-
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S. Brun- perties recently Glenn, Valdosta (Betty
WiI· At the conclusion of this hour
u g Auxiliary of the Calvary Bap!
future life. ond place winner
in the annual
son of Statesboro. Ga. announce
Iiams), and William Woodrum,
of enjoyable fun and amuse- lovely compliment tist Church presented MI •• Jane
Georgia State Home Demonstra-
lhe engagement of their daugh-
Mrs. Jack Averitt's home on Savannah.
ment, the party lunched at the bi d I
Dotson with a white Bible. Mrs. B. V. Pege end
tion Dress Revue held at Rock
ter, Barbara Page Brunson, to
Woodlawn Drive was beautiful- The invocallon was given by
S & S Cafeteria. After taking to Ir e-e ect Every brtde-elect Is presented
Eagle 00 June 6·9.
John Marshall Jackson, son of Iy
decorated with flower. adapt- Wallis Cobb, after which a deli-
in an afternoon movie the party On Wednesday, Mrs. Leslie with a white Bible by the YNVA.
Mrs. Fred Pege "'Home Lasting Values In a
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Jackson
ed to her party-rooms.' The cious smorgasbord dinner was
returne.1l to Statesboro. Witte and her daughter, Mrs. The honoree entered wearing h b
.
d ·d
C h n n gin g World," was the
of Statesboro, Ga.
color, the shape of each leaf and served. Johnny Brannen, Class
The couples were Carol Bland Glenn Oereleln of Freeport, 111., a lovely white d res S
was
onor rl esma I S theme of the week's program.
Miss Brunson, a graduate of bud. in mossed arrangements, .01' President,
delievered 8 genuine. and Robert Mallard, ,Billie �ld- were hostesses at an
informal seated under a white wrought-
IMrs. B. V. Page and Mrs. It was carried out in all the
Statesboro High School, is at- m�mature.s, show�d
natural 10- Welcome to each class member
erman/and Walter Barry, Linda afternoon ten honoring Miss iron arch placed before a. beau.
Fred Page were hostesses at the speeches group singing exhf..
lending Emory University and
sttnct or classic technique. present. Mrs. W. R. Smith call-
Woodard and Ross Keely, Car· Wilielle Woodcock. charming tiful handpainted backdrop, tea-
bridesmaids' LUncheon Friday bits an:l' other ways during the
will receive her AB degree in
There w�re roses, 'pink, .roses ed the Roll, giving each
mem- olyn Kenan and Ed Mikell, bride-elect. turing a
home and a church
at I p.rn. at Mrs. Bryants' Kit- week
August. She is a member of
red; gladioli and African vl�lets. ber an. opporunity to give per- Janie.
Beasley and Jack Paul, Mrs. Bartow Lamb .greeted linked together with a white
chen. "Fashions Through a Port­
�appa Kappa Gamma Sorority.
The living :oom was effectively sana I mformatlo,n
about them- Conn.le Minchey and Johnny. the guests. In the .recelvlng I�ne Bible.
On either side were ar-
The central decoration was a hole" was the theme for the
Mr. Jackson is a graduate of
decorated In. �Iue hydrangeas, selves. Mrs. Smith read
letters M,artm, Joyce Ke.nnedy .and were Mrs. Oefelem
the bride rnngements of white gladioli, five-bran�hed
silver candela- dress revue in which many
Statesboro High School and is some.
in miniature bouquets adn gave the whereabout of Billy
Scearce
,
Allison Mikell and her mother, Mrs. Wilburn mums and Easter lilies. Grace.
brum With sliver epergnettes. beautiful garments were model-
attending the University of Ga. matchl.ng
the wedge wood bl�e. each member not present. Ap-
arrd' Johnny J?hnson, Sharon Woodcock.. Iul palms completed
the set.
filled with 'pink sweet heart ed .
He is a member of Alpha Gam-
The dining table centered With preeiation was expressed to all
Lee and Ronnie Street, Lots Mrs. Witte dl Ire c ted the ting.
roses, encircl� with pink tulle Those atter:dlng from Bulloch
rna Rho Fraternity.
large branches of magnolia with who helpe,d plan the reunion, Gib�on
and Ross Komich, �nd guests to the dining room. The Members of tho Auxiliary,
In cascade ef.fect �nd surround- County were:
The wedding will take place blooms.
and leaves was superb. particularly to Dent Newton for
Sheilla Roane and Harry Kirk- tea table was overlaid with a Misses Margaret Lamb, Floy
ed by the pink lighted tapers. Mrs Thomas Simmons and
August 12th., at the First Bap-
All thls expression ?f bea�ty programs, Wallis Cobb, fi·
land. lovely hand made crochet lace Wood, Faye Bunch. Fay Wood,
English Ivy trailed the length of Miss
.
Georgia Hagin of the
list Church In Statesboro.
was for Mrs. Aventt s parties; nances, and Johnny Brannen,
The chaperons were Mr. Max cloth over pink. Twin silver Jeanette Allen.
Bo ble �hellnut
the table.
,
Ogeechee Club; Mrs Delnws
one, on Thursday aftemoon, the for counsel and
decorations. Lockwood, Mrs. W. J. Alder- epergnes held Queen
Anne's Darlene Youmans and Brenda .The brides pla�e
was man(ed Rushtng Sr, Mrs. Delmas Rush�
other, on Friday. After a short business meeting, man,
ar:d Mr. Walter J. Barry. lace, Admiral daisies and green- Shellnut entered wearing white WIth.
a love.ly bride 'doll and an ing Jr. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen
On Thursday guests were 'jdancing
and conversation were ery
that trailed down the center dresses and carrying multi-
orchid, a gift fr�m the hostess- of the New Castle Club; Mrs.
invited for six tables of bridge. greally enjoyed by all. Mrs. W'III'IAms And
of the table to a silver candela· co:ored condles ,typifying vari·
es. The mhalds place� were Allen Lanier from the Jimps
Mrs. W. R. Lovett' with top
u g brum with pink candies. Mrs. cus moods. Miss Bobbie Shell. mark�d
wU valley lilies and Club; and Miss Judith Webb.
score received a _hand p�nted R
• d' h _ M L' d h
Lerquel Nevil presided at the nut opened the
service as the w.eddtng rtng�. S�lhouettes
of assistant Home Demonstration
china crumb dish. For low, Mrs.
etlre teec ers rs. e,Ir
sere . sliver service. Assisting II> servo taper. were
' III froni th� dlrec. pmk
brides WIth blll�wlng skirt Agent of Bulloch Conuty.
Sam Brewton was awarded a of Bulloch County honors
-
et pert)" IfIji dainty open·facedl
sand· tors cRlldle. As the candles ,ent h�ld pmk
and whIte bridal Mo�e than, 900 home demon-
ceramic butter warme.r. Mrs. .
wiches, individual bon bons, forth their gleam, Jeanette
AIle' mints. .
strtaion club members attend-
Tommy Powell won the cut are honored
Mrs . .I. B. Williams, who has nuts and bridal mints were
Mrs. gave a reading, "The House Ofl
!he .bl'lde �resented h.or ing the meeting.
prize, a china compote. Mrs. Ro- "moved
to Albany, Ga. to join AI Allen, Mrs. Joe Franklin, I-tnppiness;"
Darlene .Youmans brlde-.malds sterling
silver clr-
bert Morris received a china
The Alpha Beta Chapter of her husband, and Mrs. Ivey Mrs.
Dan Lester and Mrs. Mild- then assured Miss Dotson of the
cle PinS.
.
_
stamp moistener for floating.
Alpha Delta Kappa Internation- Laird and family who are leav-
red Simmons. int('rest of the YWA's in her
rrhe gu.ests were MISS WIII-
On Friday afternoon, the
al Teacher's Sorority honored ing July I to make their home The gift to
the honoree was a future life. as Fay Bunch nnd
ette w.oo,coc!�. Mrs. L�muel Ne· WE GO PLACES
scene was the same, as guests
the Retlr�d Teacher of Bulloch in Birmingham, AJa.,
were en- nandpainted bread board. Brenda Shell nut sang
"Bless vJi Jr,j Mrs. Jimmy Bhtch,
MISS
arrived ror six tables of. bridge. County
With a lovely seated tea tertained at Mrs. Thurman Lani- Miss
Woodcock chose for this House."
Anne Kennedy, Mrs. !ack P.lt.
Mrs. B. B. Morris scored high; �t the home of the president
or er's lovely home on Niver Drive this party a rose 'Print
sheath Mrs. Austol Youmans, YWA m�n, Mrs. �len
Oefehen, MISS
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr., low;
the local chapter, Mrs. Nelle B. at a farewell party. Co-hostess-
with matchinc acce!sories. director, challenged the honor-
Elizabeth Kirkland,. �rs. Robert
Mrs. Clyds Mitchell, cut, and
Godbee on Wednesday after- es with Mrs. Lanier were Mrs. Tea guests
were Miss Wood- ee to have a Christian home and
Anderson, Mrs, W.llhom H. An­
Mrs. Everett William won float-
noon. Frank Gettis, Mrs. Ivy Spivey, cock, her mother,
Mrs. Wilburn cherish God's word,. Fay Wcod
sley and Mrs. Wilburn Wood-
ing. Prizes were identical to
The guests were greeted by Mrs. Emmett Scott and Mrs. Woodcock,
Mrs. FredJ Page, _gave the m.eaning of the syrr.r c_o_c_k_. _
those awarded at Thursday's
Mrs. Billie Odom and Mrs. God· Edwin Cook.
I Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Miss George bois of the "green and
white
party.
bee, Mrs. Agnes Blitch, Mrs. The decorations were potte�
Ann Prather, Miss Alice Amas- used in the decorating,"
The
Margaret SUP Brown, and Mrs. plants which were given
8S anI, Mrs. Daniel BlitCh. III; Miss '-'hile fer the 'r:urity of love and
Frances Lee pinned gardenia prizes, gloxenla, a lovely dish- Anna Bird Daniel,
Mrs. James the continued growth ot that
corsages on the guests and seat- garden, and a coleus. A
massive Albert Brannen, M.rs. Ralph love symbolized by the green.
cd them. There were beautirul arrangement of red dahlias, Turner,
Mrs. Gordon Franklin, The pastor, Rev. Austol You­
flower arrangements of glads QU'een Anne's lace and magn- Miss Jane Brannen,
Miss Bever- mans, then gave a beautiful de­
and gardenias arranged by Mrs. nolias centered the dining table, ley Brannen·,
Mrs. Robert An· dication as Floy Wood present­
Lois Scearce. Mrs. Laird won high score. derson, Miss
Barbara Brunson, ed the girt Bible. The high mom­
The feature of the tea was Mrs. Rex Hodges was low Miss Cynthia
Johnston. Miss ents of inspiration came as the
slides shown and explained by scorer and Mrs, Clyde Yarber Anne McDougald,
Mrs. Clark YWA group formed a circle
Mrs. Nelle Godbee of Magnolia, won 'cut.
OeLoach and Miss Lavinia around Miss Dotson holding
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
Middleton, and Cypress Gardens Gifts to the hanorees were Bryant.
their lighted candles as !lev.
______
�__ �
���e�Ued������_ - �p w� th* I•••••••••••••���=���.C�••••••�
•••••••••••••••
I
supper gu�s or Mr. and Mrs.
After showing these gardens, names engraved on them.
OIRn Anderson and family.
scenes or European gardens Others present were Mrs. E'd!
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futch were
shown and the contrast of Cone, Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
and children, GregaI;' and Ter·
the two type' gardens was Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs.
Harold
esis, and Mrs. Ellenor Williams brought
out, showing how Jones, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mr::,.
a,nd childl'en, Ronald and Don-
favorably our American gardens Bob Patten, Mrs. Mark Toole,
aid visited Friday with their compared
with European gar- Mrs. J. G. Altman, Mrs. DeWitt
par'ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ed- dens, even though entirely
dir- Thackston, Mrs. Tommy Powell,
monds.
ferent. Mrs. Bob Tanner Mrs. Inman
MrS'. Olan And e rs O'nl and
After the showing of the Hodges, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
daughters visited last Sunday
slides dainty party sandwic�es Mrs. John W. Davis, Mrs. Ben
Mr, and Mrs. Kenny Ander- a'ftemoon with' Mr. and
Mrs. and cakes were served
With Ray Turner, Mrs. Robert Mor­
son and Iitlle son, Kerry, were E, L. McDonald and family.
punch and salted nuts. At the ris. Mrs, John Wooley,
Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
Rowe conclusion of the social hour Thomas Nasworthy, Mrs.
John
and Mrs. Olan Anderson. Mr. and children and Miss Fay Allen �ach guest
received P_ersonal- Jackson, Mrs. Chester Hanber·
and Mrs. Olan Anderson's after- and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe Ized note paper as a gift from I'Y, Mrs. F. B. Martindale. Mrs.
noon guests were Mr. and Mrs. visited Sun'day
afternoon with the sor�rity. �hose present Edward Scott, M.rs. W.
Z.
Owen Anderson, Mr. and MJ'SI. Mr. and Mr�. J. M.
Price at w::re: Mls� S�l1lC Zettero�e,r, Brown, Mrs., Joe Neville,
Mrs.
V. J. Rowe and Mr. and
Mrs. Pulaski
MISS Mallie LIvely, Mrs. Lllhe, Wendell Rockett, Mrs. E. C.
John Smith of Pembroke. Mrs. Curtis Black
and Mrs. Deal, Mrs. E. L. Harrison,
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Dan Mc-
Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Leonard Julian Hodges of Savannah Lula Hughes,
Mrs. W. A. Gro- Swain.
and children, Donna Kay and were Tuesday dinner guests
of over, Mrs ..
Edna Allen, M�ss Calling for refreshments were
Ashley of SGvannah, spent
a Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Ora Franklm, Mrs. Fred Brill' Mrs. Floy Gerral dand Mrs. Joe
few days last week with
her Miss Linda Fay Edmonds son, Mrs.
H. P. Womack, Mrs. R. Brown Jr.
parents, Mr and Mrs. D.
B. Ed· spent last weel, at Camp Safety
H. H. Howell.
.
monds. at Cordele, Georgia. . Oth�r ADK.
members assl�t-
Mr and Mrs, Charlie Donald- Mrs. D. B.
Edmonds visited 109 WIth servlllg and
entertam-
SOI1l �nd children of Miami, Fla., Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. ing were: Mrs. Loui�e Clark,
are spending their vacation
here J. T. Odum, at Claxton.
Mrs. E":,ylou �eSmlth, Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe, Mr. and Mrs Bobby
Futch of Mary Mlkeli, MISS
Ruth Lee, 1------------
Mr and Mrs. Litt Allen
and Savannah spent the weekend Mrs.
Walton Blackburn and
oth'er relatives here. with Mr and Mrs.
Schafter Mrs, Genie Lockwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Smith
of Futch.
Claxton visited. Wednesday Mr .and
Mrs Harold Waters W t n family to
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. and litlle deur,hter
Connie of a so
D. B. Edmonds.
Statesboro and Mr, and Mrs. hold reunion
Miss Diane Finch sl)(mt
last Chancey Futch were Sunday.
weekend with Miss Linda Fay dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday, July MR. AND MRS. TALMADGE
Edmonds. . Arlie
Futch at Riceboro. They .
BRANNEN and childre", Connie
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Byrd of Sa- also
visited friends at Yellow The
Watson FamIly Reunion David and Robert have returned
vannah spent the weekend
at Bluff. will
be held Sunday, July I, to their hame in Fort Lauder·
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Coney Futch 1961 at Hubert
Watson's Pond dale after visiting their parents,
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm
Hod- and daughter Susanne of Sa- near Twin City, acco�ding
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brannen
ges �nd Mr. and Mrs, Cook
of vannah visited relativ'es here Luther
L. Watson, presldent... and. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mike�l.
Savannah visited Sunday with Sunday.
All des�endant� of the. �rlgl- TheIr other son, Tomm.y wl.1I
Mr and Mrs. O. H. Hodges.
Little Debbie and Cindy Mor- n81 Georgia Family
of PIckens spend several weeks with hiS
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed- ris of SavannaH are visiting
re- Wesley and, M.artha Satcher grandparents.
monds and little son, Eric, visit- lotives
here this week. Watson are
IIlVlted to attend Mrs. Paul H. Carpenter of 108
ed Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris and bring
a basket lun�h. . North College Street is looking
D B Edmo!lds. Jr.
and childr�n of Savannah.
Officers of the reUnion, In forward to hnvlng her son,
·Mr·. and Mrs. Rayburn Ander- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal,
Lit· addition to the president, .are �ari�11 a,nd his �a�i1y from
son and Mr and Mrs.
Owen tie Levenia Martin and Mrs.
Wallace Watson, Portal, vlce- BilOXI, MISS., to VISit her the
Anderso" a�d Mr and Mrs. C. J. Martin were Sunday
din· president and Mrs. W. L. Bran· weekend and to
attend the
Iak���d��q��- p� �M� � M���Mill�_reta�. AI� re�M � � �d ull•••••Eg�S��••�.���n e.E�D••�••••••••�•••
Sandra, were Wednesday night
Walton Nesmith.
A commIttee conSlstlllg 01 Bethlehem Church .
OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
(INCLUDINO WEDNE;SDAYS)
OPEN SUNDAYS·
MEDICAL CENTER 2 P.M. to 7 P.M.
PHARMACY
Corner GRA!'IADE & GRADY-OPPOSITE HOSPITAL
Plenty of FREE PARKINO At Your Friendly Nel&hborhood Dru& Store'
Mil. AND MRS. PHILIP ANTHONY HOWARD. whose marriage
was solemnized Sunday, June II, at the First Baptist Church In
Statesboro, Georgia, Mrs, Howard was the former Miss Patricia
Redding..
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
ootety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, SOCiety
Hutchinson femily
holds reunion
e+ Rec Center
Members of the M. A. Hutch­
inson Family met and held! their
fifteenth annual reunion on Sun­
day. June 18. Fathers Day, at
the Fair Road r<ccrelltion Center
in Statesboro.
Ali of the fourteen children
with their ramilies attended
with many of their friends and
relatives. Atmong those present Iwere Elder T. Roe Scott andfamily. The children present nrc
Louis Hutchinson, She I I man
SlUrr; Hokl} Hutchinson, States- I
boro; M. G. Hutchinson, Fort I
Pierce, Fla., Tom Hutchinson,
.lacksollville; Hugh Dorsey Hut·
chinson. Jacksonville; M. A.
Hutchinson Jr .. Savannah; Carl
Hutchinson, and William H.
Hutchinson, Statesboro; Donald
E. Hutchinson, Jesup; Valdor
Mae Shealy, Charleston, S. C.;
Louise Branscomb, Fort Pierce,
Fla.: Lois Vann, Jacksonville,
Fla.; Amelia Brock. Metter and
Charlaine Tucker, Statesboro.
Dinner was spread' for the
enjoyment of nil.
Willette Woodcock
Miss Gillenwater
wins BPW nurses
scholarship
"
20
OILLETTE
Super
Blue Blades
[
III honor of The State£boro Business and
Supper pertv Professional Women's Club an·
Mrs. Everett Williams, MisJ no�nce?
this week the .awarding
Elizabeth Sorrier a d M Ii.
of ItS fifth anr.ual nursmg schol·
bert Ama,�on we� h�:tess� arsh:p to Miss Sarah Ruth Gill
Thursjay night at nn outdoor
enwuter, daughter .of Reverend
SUpper honoring Miss Willette
and Mrs. K. L. Gillenwater or
Woodcock and Tom Ansley at
Brooklet.
Mrs. William's home On Savan- (Miss
Gillenwater is a 1961
nah Avenue. graduate
of Southeast Bulloch
Planned for outdoors. the
High School. She moved to
elements .sent them indoors.
Brooklet from Atlanta in 1957
The tables covered with red-
and has bdeen. an outstandlllg
checked cloths and patio can-
student an CitIzen
.
dies were quite cozy in the din- . ��r mnr.y ext.ra:curncular
ac-
i�g room and de�. The ce,ntero ��V��It!5��t;�ho:,l 1���Ud�'Y��I���
;PIece on the dh�lng �abl� was Jacket," "Most Dependable" in
:"S:�i��l�fo� O\�I:��I����O:ln' ::� the 1961 graduating .clas�; and
oped out in bile sizes .Ieft a !la_la host or memberships
In the
turnl bowl for shasta daisies
Beta lub, 4-H Club, Future
a d ivy whicl \ f1 ked b II-iOmemakers
Club. and Future
11
.'
\ vas 8n· y NUrses Club.
patio candles. She is aative in her church
Guests were Miss \Voodcock" work for the Brooklet First
Mr, Ansley, Miss Bonnie. Wood· Baptist Church, where her
c:nck, Fred Gnst, JIm Gl'lst, Mr. father is pastor.
and Mrs. Robert Anderson, Mr. Miss Maude White Chairman
and Mrs. Wilburnl Woodcock, of the BPW Nurshi�g Scholnr­
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Holman, ship Committee, commented, ''It
Rev. and Mrs. \V. H. Ansley, is a distinct pleasure to be able
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Nevil, Mr. tc.. award this yeur's full three­
and Mrs. Ji�my Blitch, Mr. a.nd year Nursing Scholarship to
Mrs. Jack PItman, Mr. and' Mrs. such a deserving a p p I i c a 11
t
whose community, school, and
church have so wholeheartedJy
endorsed and recommended."
Miss Gillenwater entered
Georgia Baptist Hospital School
of Nursing on Monday, June 19,
in Atlanta.
Tooth
Brushes
2
reg.69c
Sale 49c
KODAK
Starflash
CAMERA 57.49
reg. $10,95
POLYSTYRENE
ICE BUCKETS' LAROE
Alka·Seltzer
Each 39c
reg.98c
SPECIAL 79c
fOR �ou ... �OUR fAMilY ... �OUR GUESTS
Oefelein, Miss Alice
Amason, Miss George Anne
Prather, Smets Blitch, John De­
kle, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blilch,
III, Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Bran·
nen Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Franklin end Mr. and Mrs. Jim­
my Franklin.
PIGGLY WIOOLY SIMS
So. Main Street
Statesboro
ALVIN G. ROCKER
General Contractor
W.ith EXPERIENCE
Will Oive You FREE Estimates
on Any Size Building •..
--Phone POplar 4-2760--
.
-_
Women". New. and
MilS. DELMAS RUSHING JR .• right, won second place In the Annual State Home
Dozronstration Dress Revue held at the Rock Eagle 4-H Center on June 6-9. First
p'ace wlrr' er, left, is Mrs. Floyd Allen or Putnam County and third place winner,
center, Is r.1Is, Thomas Daniels of Enrly County.
SHS Class of 1946
enjoys fifteenth
reunion June 10
Engegement of
Berbere Page
Brunson is ennounced
Mrs. Ivey Leird
enterteins
her bridge club
On Thursday arternoon, Mrs.
Ivey Laird entertained her
bridge club, Queen of Hearts,
probably her last time as host·
ess berore moving to Birming­
ham, Ala. The home was de­
corated with day lilies, Queen
Anne's lace and roses.
Lime sherbet floated in gin­
ger ale and! cookies were served,
and Coca-Colas and candy were
passed later in the games.
Towels were given as prizes.
Mrs. Wendell Rockett scored
high, Mrs. Emmett Scott was
second high; Mrs. Thurman
Lanier won cut and Mrs. L, T.
Thompson won floating prize.
Others playing were Mrs.
E. W. Barnes, Mrs. Ed Cook,
Mrs. Frank Gettys, Mrs. Char­
les Roekett, Mrs. Mark Toole,
MR. AND MRS. BURDE:Tn;;
BEASLEY and their daughtera.
.lanle and Anise left Statesboro
June I to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Norman Zolk and Mr. Zolk
in Duluth, Minn. From there our
Statesboro family drove 01> to
Port Arthur, Canada and were
back in Stotesboro ,",une II.
MEMBERSHIP DUES TO
WOMAN'S CLUB NOW
DUE-PAY BY AUGUST I
Members of the Statesboro
Senior Woman's Club are re­
minded this week that club dues
for the year are now due and
membership may be renewed
by mailing checks by August I
to Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr., chair·
man, or to Mrs. Talmadge Ram­
sey, co-chairman.
Mrs. John Patton, Mrs. Thomas
Nasworthy, Mrs. F. B. Martin.­
dale, Mrs. George Byrd, Mrs.
Ivy Spivey and Mrs. Bob Wil·
s·on.
MR. AND MRS. IVEY LAIJlD
and children. Debbie and Dar­
rel are leaving Statesboro July
1 to make their home In Birm­
ingham, Alabama.
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey Is visiting
Mrs. E. C. Watkins in Athens.
Tenn.The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
Nevils
News ...., .
'/
....
:rYOU GET \••••
;,.A BONUS.' ......0.; .'�. /
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Heavy Westem USDA Inspected
Guaranteed 'en de r'
POUND
We Go Places ROUND
T·BONE
SmLOIN
MRS. H. V. MARSH of Way­
cross and h.er daughter and
grandchildren, Mrs. Ray Pope,
Steve, Jerry and Nancy are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Husmith
Marsh.
Roger Wood
HAMS
SHANK
HALF
LB.
39c
SKY DIVER TO BE
IAT A1JPORT HERESUNDAY AFTERNOON
Members 01 the Statesboro I
Le I A
Flying Club announced today
ga nnouncements
that Captain Davis Sims 01 the
Colony CI�y Sky Diving Club,
..............
,
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIV' , ,if,ou
will make exhibition [umps ]
FOR EST L A
would InJoy wo,klill J Of .. hou,. a f B II h C
trom a plane on Sunday, June
N D S d., ,.i1i•• "••1.,1, mh m•• " ••• 0r U 0C 0u n ty
24, beglnning at 2:30 o'clock In I
REALTV CO. - Realtors .".p.' SI.dl. Ghl C...ette ,Ii.... •.
the afternoon. The Jumpa will
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730
a ,out, to � estobll••d 11'1 and orou.d be made over the Statesboro
!:�,Iwt:,���' .at��. a:I�III��g :;u::�· ��:� PETITION FOR CHARTf;R have the power to enter Into Airport
on U, S, 301, north.
COMMERCIAL PROPER
COSMETICS, o.pl. JW-IO. GI••d.I•• GEORGIAli Bulloch COWI�. f::r�t��:::'ISOo�o !�t°!:"�e;:, Capt. Slm�
will make delayed
FOR SALE
TV
�:I'::::.. Ro... .111 pa, .p I. $5.00 OI'lJreJr�:III�'P C�nr�.:ci whenever In the Judgment lr parachute-opening [umps, doing.
------- Waunetta Dominy' hereJJiafter the Board of Directors such ec-
acrobatics during hi. free fall.
lorge notional organization "nds tIl- called petitioners respectfully
Hon shall be for the benefit or to land on a pre-mdrkedJ om!"
ptrl,nud IOlesm'n fro thl ogt. of shows'
the corporation. hundredth jump here Sunday
2J I. 40. T,.,_'.tlo. ......'Y. W.,k 1. Petitioners d..lre lor them- WHEREFORE. petitioners pray afternoon. His appearance here
on commisllon bolli, $l00 COn IN mod. selves their aBBoct_teI and sue-
to be incorporated under the Is to create Interest In the
.ukl, ••d .p. C.11 '011", ,., •••p- ceasor. to be In""",,,rated un- name
and style aloresald with St tesboro Flyi CI b Th _
FARM AND TIMBERLAND palnlm.nt
I. s••••••h. Ga. Jim W.I.. , d th r -.fOlllff Ford all the riAhts, powers. prlvl-
a ng un, e ex
FOR SALE'
H.m.. , ADa .. , 3-7776 6-ZZ- 11,. t::"" .. e ruuno
0 III•• and rnununltles herein let
hlbltion I. Iree. MRS. JOHN W. DAVIS SR., right, I. he new president 01 the
WANTEI).-M•• I. ,.11 •• l.d••"I.I ••d 2. The object or said co�·
lcii1h, and such additional Senior CItizens Club, an activity sponsored by the
SlIteaboro
FOR EST LAN D S
'.mm"I,.I .,,,.... I" m•••'.",,,, tlon Is pecuniary gain and rlgbts.�wers and privileges as ap�rt the same having lIIed
Recreation Department. Miss Janie Jones. left, Is the outgoing
FOR SALE
.nd dl,"lb••" .1 ,1eetd,.1 ...d.... prom. l:1dent ���"c';iridJ':'::'{ J:� their returns, all persons con- president. Mrs. Davis will
assume olClce on September 12.
REALTV CO. - Realtors 10." h." ,., ••d be .1111•• I. ".nl 3. The general
nature 01 thbee business aloreaald and aa may cerned are hereby required
to Officers to serve with Mrs. Davis are Mrs. C P. Martin vice
New three bedroom 30 S· b Id St PO 4 3730
several counU.. Ag.. no hlndronCl If business or
buslnedles to be I h t I
'
II -.I.
show cause berore the Court or Id MI J I J
'
Brick bouse. Good
Ie a • - - .IUi•• 10 ."k II" d." .. t ...k. F" tranaacted
IfI aa ,0Uows: To en·
n eren n or a ow"" to Ordinary 01 said county 011 the
pres ent; ss an e ones, secretary; Mrs. Wallie Sparks, corres-
Good Location _. ••••••_I'.. ,h' Inl"m.tlon. W,It. J •. PELHAM.
g8ge In the business 01 �- ��eu:'�'ft'.�I��sG��efa�: �':" first Monday In July. 1961. why
pondlng secretory; and Mrs. Henry Lanier, treasurer.
P. O.... 1601, Alba.,. Ga. II, chaslng, acqUiring. owning...... now exist or mayg herealt';' said application should not be ••••_.111!_.__.__._....__..
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCYI-------- I IfIB, seiling.
tranalerrJng, en- exist granted.
,
REALTORS FOR SALE
YOUR OPPORTUNITY cumbering. generally dealing In.
.
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
This 25th day 01 May 1961.
Pbone 4>2821
repairing .renovatIng. and serv- R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary L f· ldThe Moorman Mfg. Co., well Icing all types 01 new and used WALTON USHER 6-29-4tc No. 78 ee Ie
FOR SALE
City and Farm Property known 78 year old company, automobiles. truclal, and other
Attorneys for Applicants _
SOlTl'H GEORGIA REALTY now operating In moat 01 the motor vehicles,
and any parts, ORDER AND JUDGMENT CITATION
ree Bedroom. two-bath house United Slit.. Is expanding 1111
or accessories used In COMeC-
Ith Central Heat. Large Screen.
Pbone PO 4-3898 operation In 'this are II ou tion therewith; In the purchas·
RE: Charter Application No.- GEORGIA, Bulloch County
a. l' ing, acquiring, owning. sell Ina. GEORGIA,
Bulloch County. To Whom It May Concern:
Back Porch On extra large are under 50, like outdoor work and generally dealing In 811 The petition of Charles P.
Rufus Cole as Guardian of
ot with numerous Pine Trees. and have some capital I would types of motor vehicles. Oillfl, Jr .• Priscilla P. Olliff. and
Edward Cole, has flied his peti-
vaUable immediately. Want To Own like to tell you
about this new 4. Petitioners lurther desire Waunetta Dominy to be Incor-
tion aaklng lor an order al-
RRY INSURANCE AGENCY
leed business opportunity at that said corporation be vested porated under the name and
lowing him to sell the undivided
Your Own House? showing of a him narrated by with all the rigbts
and pow....
one-third interest 01 his ward
R...ton Lowell Thomal plcturl our now or herealter given to
do style 01 Olliff Ford Corp. lor a In certain property lor the main.
PO 4-21121 ho oIft I t
ng
h any and all thlnll8 which may
period or thirty-five years. pre- tenance and support 01 his
W A B C
.
me co, .c, ory, resea.. be needful or �roper In the sented, read and
considered. Jt ward. All Interested persons are
FOR SALE • • owen onstructlon department and opportunities. operation oC the above de- appearing that said petition
Is hereby cited to show cause be-
Co. W.ill: For appointment write James T. IJCribed business and that said legitimately
within the purview lore the Court 01 Ordinary on
GI... , P. O. Box 706, Galn.. - corporation have' all 01 file pow_ and
Intention 01 Georgia Laws the First Monday In July, 1961
ville, florida. ers enumerated In sectiona �- fIDCt that
there Is no existing why said order should not be
----------- 1827 and 22-1828. Georgia Cnde corporation registered
In the granted as prayed.
Lor.. ftotlonol orgonlloUon ftetds er;. Annotated, and such powers u
office of the StCretary of State This June 5th,. 1961.
..'I....d ..I"mo' ".m 'h, •••• 1 Z3 may herealter be given by law. or Georgia by
the name 01 0I11f1 R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
to 40. Tronsportotlon ncellOry. Work 5. The maximum number of Ford Corp. Bulloch County, Georgia
•• "mml,sI•• ba,I •. $300 , •• be m.d. abares 01' stock shall be two I It
Is considered, ,ordered and 6-29-4tp-No. 79
...kl, ••d .p. c.n coil.d I" •••p- hundred and Ilfty (250). all 01 adjudged that the prayers 011
_
palntm.nt I. S......h. Ga.. Jim W.If" wblch shall be common stock, the petitioners
be and the same CITATION
H.m... Ad.m. 3-7776. 6-ZZ-II, and all 01 which shall be with- are hereby granted; and
that
COURT OF ORDINARY
•
()ut par value. petltlon
.... be and they are he..... GEORGIA B II h C t
However the amount 01 capl- by vested with a corporate
' u oc oun y
tal with 'hlch th ration charter under the name set
Mary K. Britton. baving made
shall ):)egl: busines: s'i:'.'irbe not lorth In the petition. and said application
for twelve montht'
I th $1500000 corporation shall
have and be support out 01 the Eatate 01
"": �� time for' which the vested with all the rights pow- Mack Britton.
and appraisers
corPoration Is to have existence ..... and privlleg.. pray� lor
duly appointed to set apart the
I 35 ea with the rivllege and enumerated together
with same having (lied their returns.
Call us for prices or come :, ren�a?"of the chaJer lrom all rights, pow'ers and privl-
all persons concerned are he.....
PO 4-2821 - Courtland St. by to see
us time to time upon the expIra- leges that can be 'legally )106S-
by required to show cause be­
tlon or said' periods 01 thlrty- eastid by a corporation' created
fore the Court 01 Ordinary of
W DOGWOOD TERRACE
6-29-2tc. SHIPLETT LUMBER CO. II (35) ears by a Superior
Court under the said county on the
first Mon-
about Doswood Terrace. 10- 1____________
Vidalia. Georgia Vi 'the �oun'ty I" which the law. of the State 01 Georgia .. day In JUI!:, 1961. why sajd ap-
Just ouo-Ide city 1Im10•
-Phone 4454- principal orrlce of the corpora- Granted
this 23rd day 01 PIlThcatilon5ths °dUld n,otJ be granl96tedl·
y Y Use Cia Off d Ad tlon Is to be located Is
Bulloch May. 1961.
s ay 0 une. .
city water. Large loll with 551 e
5 • County Georgia but the privl- WALTON
USHER R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
• No city taxes. • House for Rent I • fs' dealred
•
of establishing Judge SuperiOr Court Geo._ M: Johnston, Attorney
1---_________
b".!fu,ch offices and places 01 BullOCh County. Georgia 6-29
4tc No. 80
bylarm and city IlJtlngs Use Classified Ads
business both within and wlth- Flied In office this
23 day of ----CIT-A-Tl-O-N---
FOR RENT: Form Hou� directly behind out the State of Georgia. May, 1961.
Rock••n PI•• , - $Z5.oo po. mon'h. Apartments 8 The name and Post OIIlce
J. RUFUS .-.m>ERSON COURT OF ORDINARY
:JOE P JOHNSTON
R. J. HOLLAND. '-21-If, address 01 each 01 the appll- Clerk Superior Court
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
• 1-----------1 For Rent cants for charter are as 101- Bulloch County. Georgia
To any Creditors and All Parties
R... EatItte Broker
FOR R'NT, B.ildl•••,"" "",1 hom lows:
at Intereat:
_
BEASLEY REUNION
PO 4-3144 or 4-3841
C.bb-F..h.n T. b.,,, W."h..... Charles P. Olliff Jr. SALE UNDER
Regarding Estate 01 Lester The Camlly 01 the late David
oyolloble through tobacco seoson or FOR
RENT: 2 bedroolll unfurnllhed du· Statesboro Georgia
Bland, deceased. formerly of the T. and Mary Mitchell Beasley
32 Co!JrIland St. ..,m.ntl, R J HOLLAND 6-ZZ-If, pi,••partm•• ' ., H...II.I P.", A
•• iI- Priscilla P. Olliff SECURITY DEED �oun!r. of Bulloch, State of will hold their annual reunion
"
.... ;.... . .....,_ - -. ble Julr I. Coli L i. Shumon ot 4-3437. Statesboro Georgia
-
STATE OF GEORGIA Geortta. notice is hereby giYen on Sunday, July 2 at the home
SAL'-If ,•••" I..kl•• I" .1---
1 '_-1_-1_', Waunetta'Oomlny' COUNTY OF COUNTY
that rs. Lester Bland, an heir 01 Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Beasley
Use Classified Ads FOR "NT, 3 ".m •• I... I",.d .pa,'- Brookle� Georgia
Under and by virtue 01 the a.t law of the said deceased has Sr. A basket lunch will be serv-
use, contoct Alyin G. Rocker, Phone ment with priyote both ond prlyot. 9. PetlUoners
further desire rewers
contained in that certain flied application With me to de- cd at the noon hour under the
:ftA't:':ee:ldentlol
loh In to:_�.�:c� • Help Wanted entronce. On Lee Street, 2 block. from Ithat by·laws
of the corporation ecurity Deed from ���re no Administration neces- lorge oak trees. All relatives
'l.m.. '.'Y Khtal. Con"." IOn. H.mp shall be adopted by
the cobymmlon HENRJEITA
JOHNSON �id ap'f,IICation wJII be heard and close
friends are invited.
Smith 8rooklet Georglo 6-8-Ifc stock holders, and such
aws TO ' d J I
SALE - Brick nneer, 3 bedroom "AVON IS CALLING" In your neighbor.
' ,. shall provide for the ofricers of BEST BUILT HOMES INC.
at my 0 Ice Moo ay. u y 3,
•••
use. 'Prodlcolly new. Corner Lee St. hood through TV. Be the
Ayon Re· FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex opoltment, the corporation, the manner of .' 196J,
at JO:oo o'clock a.m., and Larry Byrd or Port Went-
Cormel Dr. Owner leoylng Stotes- prnentotlye In your neighborhood and newly pointed. Locoted
at 106 West their selection,' and such other dated November 23, 1960.
and if.no objection Is -:nade an order worth is spending several weeks
. Contoct RICHARD LANE ot 4-3736 turn spore tim. Into money.
Coli or Inmon St. Coli J. D. ALLEN ot 4·))93. roles appropriate to by.laws recorded in
Book 242. Page 6J· �III �e pa�sed saymg no Admln- with his grandparents, Mr. and
Ir 6 p.m. 6-I-tfp wrile to Mrs. Huldoh Rountree, Box
tfc. which have as their purpose the 62 or the records
of Bullo:ch IstratlOn IS necessary. Mrw. I. H. Beasley.
-"-L-'--H-.u-..-In-••-,-I.-,I,-.-.-,-•• - ,z_z,_W_._dl._,_._G_. 6_-_Z2_-Z_"_., FOR RENT _ 3 bedrooms with prlyote
control and management or the C�tYh Gieorg� saltr,.s�urJ�
This RJu�e �IJ�tIL 0 dl Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
,- d ba h, ill I 5 I bl I
corporatio", including provl- D
' av ng n ns e r .. •
r nary had as guests on Father's Day:
II Woodlown Terroce. New brick col- SALESMAN WANTED:
Contoct UniYerlO1
enhonus '" t oc tea. u to e or sions whereby the by.laws may to the undersigned by Assign·
LANIER & LANIER
I, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Wolnut Homes Inc.,
at 121-123 Northslda lingle persons
Phone 4·2985. 6-I-tfc be amended ment dated
December 16, 1960, Attorneys for Petitioner Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Bean and
elled kitchen and family room. Inter- Orin, Statesboro, Go., Phone
po 4-5700 FOR RENT-Furnbhed aportment. Liylng 10. Your Petitioners herewith and
recorded in Book 238, Page 6·29-4tc·No. 82 son, Michael of Kingsland;
Mrs.
sy.tem Wooded lot. For sole by or after 6 p.m.
contoCt H. O. WOlker, room, bedroom, kitchen-dinette combl. exhibit
a certificate of the Sa- 485, default having been made
Johnle Sowell and daughter,
er. Phone 4-5970. 6-I-tfc. Phone 3554.. ReldlY!i1e,
Go. 6-22-tfc. notion ond both with showe,. Phone cretary of the State of Georgia
in the repayment of the in·
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS Miss Kathy Sowell of Port Went.
•••••••••••__._•••••_....14-2985.
'-I-If, as reqUired by Section 22-1803. debtedness thereby
secured. the J. Sealed propo.als will be worth. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beas­
GeorgIa Code Annotated. undersIgned
will sell at pubhc received from Mechnical Con- ley and son. Mik_e of Savannah;
FOR REHT-Rooms for rent weeklr or J 1. 'Ole conporation s hall outcry on the first Tuesday
In tractors by the Georgia South- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beasley of
dolly. P,lyote or IIIml-prlyote both. July, 1961, being July 4, 1961. em College at the office
of the .
Also oportment ayioloble ofter June 1.
FOR SALE - Threo story building, before the Bulloch County Treasurer Mr W M Dewberry
Pmoora.
• ••
306 N. Moln St. Phone 4·2919 6-I-tfc
located In tho heort of SloteJboro'1 House door during the I�I Georgia 'So� th'er'n Colle e;
------,--",.-,----
business section on South Moln St., naxt hours1of 30le, to the highest and Statesboro, Georgia until 3 p!:n. FOR SALE
FOR RENT-Furnished efflcleftcy oport· to tho post office. Small down poy- best bidder for cash the pm-- EST T d J 27th 0 n e Norge refrigerator
in
ment. 2 rooms and .creened porch. ment with terms ond conditions to be perty described in saj'd Security 1961 f� thUeesin°lt�llaii�� of a good condition. $50. Call or see
PRIVATE R A LoP H COLS�.
With prlYote entrance. 'Phone 4-2004. worked out with owner. Write
THE Deed, to wit: All that tract. lot heaU" and air conditionin s s. Mrs. I. H. Beasley,
Statesboro,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Co·
'.
6-8-2tc :t���I��� �EaRALD,
Post Office :�lx3.24It� or pa.rc�l of .Iand lying, situated, tem lng certain areas of th� Ad. Ga Rt I or Phone VIctor
son of Route 3, Statesboro. has
FOR RENT-Avolloble now. Lorge lix
" and be�g In Bulloch County, ministration Building now un. 2-2310
. been assigned to Company C,
(6) reom upstohs oportment. Can· Georgia,
land starting 135 feet dergoing renovation. At the'
Fifth Battalion Fifth Training
yenient location Lorlle front porch, yard, Use Class'lfied Ads
South from light pole No. time and place noted above, the Mr. and Mrs. Nell Scott visit. Regiment
at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
parking oreo, go. space heoten. With· (SW�) (W-49) (SPC)
- 6 and proposals will be publicly open- cd relatives in Savannah last
for eight wee·ks of basic com-
In wolklng distance of town. Located ot • Se
• runnmg �1O feet in � South· ed and read. No extension of bat training.
215 So.,h M.ln 5"",. PHONE �-207Z.
rvlces eastern dIrection to a Itght pole the bidding period will be made Saturday.
.
_
lie servicing HenrIetta J,!hnson's 2. Bidding documents may be
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Cowart
PAINTING-Exterior ond Interior point· house and
thence runnmg 210 obtained at the office of Edwin and Mrs. N. G.
Cowart of Rln- W t T Own
Ing. With 20 years experience you ora
feet in a So�thern direction, af!d' C. Eckles, A.I.A. Architect, Post con, attended re.vlval
services an 0
Use Classified Ads ."."d., ....d p.lnl lob. F"...11-
thence runnmg 210. feet 200 m Office Box No. 512, Statesboro. at Lcefield Baptist Church on
mah. JAMES THOMAS, Phone 7�-9430.
a Western directIon to Old Georgia. last Friday night. Your Own
• Misscellaneous
. 6-B-41, Groveland Road, thence run- 3 Contract if awarded will Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick
For Sale
.
ning 210 feet '" a North�rn. di- be 'on a lu';p sum basl�. No had as guests during the week- H ,KINDERGARTEN-Enroll now fOl Septem. rectlon to POint of begmmng. bid may be withdrawn for a I f
------------ ber In tho Happy Time. Klndergorten. Land bounded on North by Hen- g:riod of 30 days after
time
end Mr. and Mrs. Perry HII 0 ollie
SHOP AND SAVE - Lorge IIIledlon of E;r�II;5(!3n� I.
limited. Coli FAYE6 �N��: rrfeetttata JJ�h�C:n ono;as�o�1ttHC;y- thas beep' calAledSon tthecdate of �ftl�n�yaio�r'M��d ��. p��!�r�
•
new and used MOBILE HOMES. Lower
a - .
- - . • . e. opening. ure y ompany
,.
W A BOWEN
prices More Volue. Longer Trode. RIMER HO:�toTr��ot Sh;:yCU G�d �:::II::�:g r�� �:nrb�Ja b��:?:.idan�o':d �';J ��rl�r�����n'a��:, :��s����d.
of�eadbs��c�:;k�il�'ecatur spent • •
��IIU���U�:.A,
1857 Gordon H������: upholstering and refinishing All work Pearl Strickland. als. etc., In 'a form satisfactory several days
last week at home. construction co.
guaranteed .. will do o's cheap as .
Tel'lJlSl cash. purchaser pay- to the Own�r will. be required Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
FOR SALE: 1959 Buick Estote Wagon. ony shop. Located 213 EOlt MOln SI.
mg for title. revenue stamps of the low bidder In an amount children, Sammy and Karla of Will:
0" •••" ••• d H P.... 51",1•• Phon. 4-3107 6-15-If'
and all taxes. equol to one hundred (100%) Batesburg, S. C .• spent the week-
';.d J.Po;::Plt�:akpe:�neNep"o t��;�3�ont�ct I·H-A-V-'-M-OW-'.-_--W-il-I-10-.-.-.-'P-h-one ��t ��Ia�rc %;��:g�'l:�: pe�. c;t:! o�wt�:r c������Spr�hee end
with rel�ti�e: here. • Buy any lot you will de-
<-B-tl,. JULIAN LAN'. PHON' 4-Z691. By AlLAN S. GAYNOR right to reject any and all
bids sire for you.
------------ 6-15-If" Its' Attorney at Law and to waIve any technicalities
CAMPBELL FAMILY
FOR SAL'-H.II Ion 1960 mod.1 pr,k- 1--__________ As Attorney In Fact for and formalities.
REUJ\jlON • Handle all financing.
up huck Con be seen ot FOldhom'l
Pure SHARPENING - Scissors 25c, Pinking Henrietta Johnson GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE A family reunion of Mrs. J. S.• Build the h 0 U 5'9 you
Oil Stot/on on Northllde DrlYe, Eost Sheon SOc. Guoronhed precisian
re- 6-29-4tc No. 76 By W. M. DEWBERRY Campbell of Savannah, Georgia
(U.s. SOl. grinding. Moil with feJ plus 15c re- Treasurer was held at the home of Mr.
want.
turn COlt. BROWN'S-2891 ·s. CoU;ge St., 622 3t N 81 •
FOR SALE: Wotermelonl (guoronteedl Metter, Go. 8.21-IOtp
CITATION
- - c o. and Mrs. E. W. Campbell on Frni5h it the way you
sOc, frash tomatoes, 10c pCI pound,
COURT OF ORDINARY NOTICE
June 11. like.
fresh peaches $2.25 0 bUlhel. DIXON U P H 0 L S T E R I N G BULLOCH COUNTY.
GEORGIA This is notice that all tress.
Those present were Mr. and SEE
GROCERY MARKET, 288 East Main St. Chester Hood Trip Shop SlMdollzle� In
To any Creditors and All Parties pssse on the property at 113
Mrs. E. W. Campbell. Frank,
5-18-Ifc.
Auto Seat Coven and Furniture re-
at Interest: rnm8�Street will be prosecuted Sue and family or Statesboro; W. A. BOWEN
.---------
h I I I d II I hi Ail k Regarding Estate
of Mrs. T. J. t th flit tent of th law J. W. Campbell of Homerville.
FOR SALE - Two registered Greot Dona �IP a ;a:�:t�ed�n WI;� �os n:�r workwo:s (LuRue A.) Usher, deceased, for- I� is �ri�a�s p:�rty and Is not Mr. and Mrs. William Camp- W. A. BOWENdogs. Mole ond female. I � yrs. old. che: os ony shop. Lo:oted ot 213 merly of the County of Bulloch to be USedl as a short-cut by b II d hid d dHICKS WILSON, 203 E. Ma n St. Phone East p Moln Street. PHONE 1'-3107. State. of Georgia, notice is here· those who would use it to and C�ild a:f s�a�es���o, a�rs.g��nS:
4-3488. <-Z2-IIp. 6-15-tl,. ��irgl��n la�ator t�;' ����r da� from the Statesboro High Campbell, Mrs. Annie C. Hur- construction co.
FOR SAL' ceased has filed application with
School g��dbwNER sey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Camp-
N'CCHI - TH' WORLD'S FINEST S'W- Use Classl'fied Ads
me to declare no AdmlnJstra-
bell and Dennis, Mrs. M. W. CdS
ING MACHINES - W. I" to .... 1 In tion necessary. LEGAL
NOTICE. Campbell. all of Savannah; Mrs.
PO 4-2821 ourtlan· t.
ill Q,.ilI" <Z) Pdce••nd ill S,,- • Want to' Purchase Said application will be heard NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
ylce. Very IIberol trode·lns. BROWN'S- at my office Monday. July 3,
289 S. Collelle St., Melter, Go. 196J, at' 10 o'clbck 8.m.,
and if GEORGIA,
Bulloch County:
8-2'4-IOtp WANTED-High powered rifle. Prefer- no objection Is made an order
Notice Is hereby III.,en under on oct of
obi, 0 Wlnch..ter 2S-lS Phoft' 1-3121. will be passed saying no Ad-
the GeorgIa General Alsembly of 1958
f 7-13-1tp ministration is necessary.
(Go. L 1958, P. 6861. ond os ome_ded
-------____ June 5. 1961. hee Acts
of Georgia Assembly, polle 421,
&BT YOUR FARM LOAMI 6-29-4t�·N;. WKELL•
'Ordlnary ::�':',.d,h:·�:,,�B,.:95:.1�,::I:: ••:�:;
County, Go. will be eleded, selected or
CITATION oppolnted by the Grand Jury
ot the
� _ COURT OF ORDINARY
July Term, 1961, Bulloch Superior Court,
IN.� GEORGIA, Bulloch County
to succeed Roymond G Hodges, wholt
Mrs. Alma Rita Phillips,
hav.,
term will expire on Septemt,r 5, 1961
WOlillam J. Neville Ing
made applJcation for twelve
Thl, I, Ih. 151h. d., 01 J.no 1961.
months' support out of the
J itUFUS ANDERSON, CI.,k
Estate of Earl Phillips, and ap--
Bulloch Superior Court
praisers duly appointed to set 1-13-'1<
No 8.
Wh�fe' or 15eCut Up
FOR SALl-Irlck Yen"r, 3 bHrooms.
2 baths, de. ond corpo,t. Coil POplor
1·2'173 or 4·3151. 5.11-tfc
INVITATION
You are cordially Inyited to ylslt us ond
tolk to .,I! obout thot new hallie you ore
Inter..ted hi. W. will be glod to help
yeu In onyway w. con. Visit bthrffA the
hun of 9 o.m. Gftd 9 p.m. UNIVlRSAL
HOMES, 111·123 Northsld. Dr., Stat".
bero. PHO,,1 4·5700. 5-4.tfc.
HOUSES FOR SALE
Can be bo.....t wIth .......
down payment
Picnic tPerf'ectC;;;;�-
LB. 49c
QUANTITV RIGHTS RESERVED
June 22-23-24
SWIFTS PREMIUM
SIRLOIN
I·ROUND
_"rJ'�
SWIFTS PREMIUM
lb. Two bedroom bouse
0.... to town
Y INSUUNCE AGENCY
Buy any lot you desire for
REALTORS you.
Phone 4-21121
I'
Build the house you want •
Handle All Financing.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM Club or T-Bone HOUSES FOR SALE Finish it the way you like.
and three bed.......... I and
bath, briek and frame. all SEE W. A. BOWEN
01 town. Avallable now.STEAKCHUCK
LB.
LOTS W. A. BOW.EN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE Sliced
ROAST
lb.
BACON TRAYPACKLB.
Sparkling
TEA
39c
PROCTOR & GAMBLE's
.'ICIAL "".CHASI .nobl.. u. 10
ofter on. of the largest record .elec­
tlon. In town at .ensationally reduced
price••
Clo..l,al- Dldeland - Cha-Cha. - Ilg land. - Dan" Album,
Iroadway HII. - Am..I,a·, fayorll.. - Kiddie Album.
- .1,.
BOX
.LARGE
Limit Two with $5.00 or more Food Order
EACH
DuPont No. 4C Sponges
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce CHINESE
FOODS
each lOe
8 OZ.
BOX
LIBBY'S
We Feature
A Complete
Selection Of
Golden
CREAM CORN
303 Can
21c
I MILK
3
box6ge
We Sell the Best Part of the WORLD
Sliced
PEACHES
303 Can
23c
ct. AT AUCTION
Peach
HALVES
303 Can
23c. Date
- SOf•• June 24th. at lOA. M.
'01. box 87e Property of Vernie Steedly
and Joyce Steedly
24 oz. can
BEEF STEW 51c Birds Eye "Frozen" Mixed Fruit or
. Melon Balls pkg. 43e Located
- 1 mi. N. of Pineora, Ga. - 30 mi. of
Savannah, 7 mi. of Springfield and 2 mi. of
Guyton, Ga.
TALL
CAN 39c. 303 canHALVED PEARS 29c
Peas and
CARROTS
303 can
23c Real Kill
Bomb
98t
Real Kill
Spray
69c
This home is modem In every respect
- Every modem
convenience - 3 Bedrooms, Living room, Dining
room'
and a very modem kitchen
with plenty of built-In cabi­
nets. Nice complete bath with colored fixtures.
Hardwood
noors, large front porch, also a
nice back porch. This
home Is one that you will be proud to own ••.
Wonder­
ful sare place for chlld,'en to grow up . .
. This home is
Ideal for GOOD LIVING at It's best.
Terms - 25% Cash - Bal. in 30 Days
Mixed
VEGETABLES
303 can
20c
180 Acres of the finest land in Effingham County
with a Modern 6 Room Home
Potted
MEAT
31,4 oz. can
2 for 29�
SWIFT'S
ICE CREAM
ROUND CTN. 1/1 GAL. 69c
1401. pr.
ROYAL KING
CUT
BEANS
10c
I
Regular
180 Acres of Fine lertlle lantl that
has already been
planted- _ - - 30 Acres 01 com
and beans; I acre 01 water
melons; 2 acres of peas; lacre
of lima beansj and 27
Acres of line pasture land. Planted crop goes
with the
property.NO. 303
CAN Modess(ORN E���' 49c
Tomatoes LB. 19c
Watermelons
59c 15 E. Second Ave. Phone 234-6962 or 234-8535
Rome, Georgia
Bonded
Plenty 01 Irult trees, IS or
more apple trees •.. IS BIG
pecan trees 4 White
lace beef cows and I
- 195 I C
Farmall tractor with all equipment to be
sold at this
sale. Cows and tractor tenns
• Cash.212 ct. boxes 89cCondensed
ALL
Jumbo $2.35
24 oz. 39c AITENTION .•. You people
In Sa�lUUlah, this Is only
a 30 minutes drive 01 your city. GO
out and look this
property over before
sale day, and be prepared to
buy. This property will be
sold as a whole.
(OF.FIE
6 OZ. JAR 79c
Limit One, Please!
Handy Andy
CLEANER
qt. 73c
pt. 41,;
I
Ige. 34c
gnt. alc
Detergent
BREEZE
For lurther Inlormation or
Plats contact our OFFICE
BUTLER AUCTION CO.
Blue
RINSO Ige. box 33c
EACH
New 2 bath 33c
UFEBOUY 3 reg. 33c GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
Licensed
_.
Insured
10c List you property with us for BEST
results
Lb.
New Liquid
, WiSt{
pt.4lc
qt. 75c
The Bulloch Herald - Page '1
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
News
The Leefield Home Demon­
stration Club met at Mrs. Rus­
sle Rogers on last Tuesday p.m.
Mrs. Rogers was hostess and
gave the devotional. Plans were
made for the annual picnic
which will be announced loter.
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
The Leefield WMS met at the
church on Monday atternoon of
last week with the president,
Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding. Mrs.
Edgar Joiner arranged the pro­
gram Crom "Royal Service."
° • °
M. Jackson of Statesboro, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Campbell and
son, Mickey of Albuquerque.
New Mexico. Friends 01 the
Campbell Camlly were Mis s
Georgia Hagin. Misses Bertha
and Dell Hagin, Mrs. Geo. C.
Hagins. Mr. and Mrs., Harry
Prosser and David.
Since Mrs. J. S. Campbell will
have a birthday this month. the
children anil Criends showered
her with man� u:e!ul gifts.
And All Species 01
HARDWOOD LOGS
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Baird
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Baird and family at Por­
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ozzle Grooms of
Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Glgnllllat 01 Savannah spent
Sunday, June II, with Mr. and
Mrs. Nell Scott.
Miss Ginny Lee 01 the Univer­
sity 01 Georgia spent the week­
end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker
had as guests on Father'S Day:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and 1-------·----­
children. Bobby. Cathy. and MISS JANE SMJTII
Cindy and Miss Sonya Nevils. HOME DEMONSTRATION
all 01 Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. AGENT FOR TELFAIR
James Tucker and son, Kenny 01 Miss Jane Smith. IISslstant
Port Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. home demonstration agent lor
Milton Findley and daughters. Laurens County haa accepted
Linda and Diane 01 McRae; Mr. the position 01 ho';'e demonstra­
and Mrs. J. O. White and chll- tin agent for TelCalr County, ef­
dren, Ann. Jimmy and Barbara Cectlve June I.
Sue; Mr. and Mrs. George Bran- Miss Smith went to Laurena
nen and sons. Mike. Tommy and Count from Statesboro In July
John; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1960 Yafter graduaUng from
Tucker, all ".' Statesboro; Mr. Geo;gla Southern College with
and Mrs. CeCil Joiner and sons. BS d I H Ec
Donald and Je;r;. • �omlcs.
egree n orne ()-
We AIe Buying
PINE - CYPRESS
ROOFINC
Flanders Tire Service
WILL BE CLOSED
and
SIDING
---
We will be open for business
Monday, July 10
beginning July 3 thru July 8
for Annual Vacation
Bulloch Home
Improvement Service
42 East MaIn
Pholle 784-2644
Local Representative
Herald is winner of
newspaper awards
continued 'rom pag. I
•
A Prize-Winning
Newspaper
1961
Beuer Newspaper
Contests
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
NEA time.
'Ille Cobb County Times,
Marietta, won second place and
The News-Herald. Lawrence
ville, won third place,
I
The Herald won second place
In Excellence In Typogrophy.
The Cobb County Times won
first and the Dolton News won
It was announced in Salt third. In commenting on the.
Lake City Viall, today that the Herald's second place award
Bulloch N'.rald had bee", select- the judge said, "Of the news­
ed as the second place winner papers entered. the Herald's edi­
In the Excellence in Typography tori. I page is unchallenged.
category in the National Editor- White space Is carefully plan­
lal Association's tOOl Belter ned; editorial cartoons uro �ocal.
Newspaper Contests.
'
Here, I suspect, readership Is
high. Good use Is made of ,artThe National Editorial As- nr:d reproductions nro high
sociution IS holding its 1�1 quality. The H raid has a press
convention in Salt Lake City crew with a lilting for quality
and the awards will be mode and craftmanship. This news­
tonight. paper is a credit to its city and
More than 2,000 newspapers the Industry." TI.10 Heral�o I��S.
th United States had entries won flrst plnce In Typogr. p y:� th: contests. The judges said, three limes; sccon�, four times,
"'Each year sees
.
better and an�l�h���o��r��O�lln��nd placebetter newspape�s III our c�m- ror best uie of local pictures intest.s as we profit by emulating
. kl dl I I This is thethe best and striving to excel the wee y IV son.
in the NEA contest which is re- first year that. the Herald has _
cognized as the largest and one had an entry In
this category
or the most important in the or the newspaper awards. T�e
f lei" Dalton News won first palco 111newspaper re .
this category and the DeKalb
rl'he Herald now holds five New Era Decatur, won third.
awards In'the Nntlonnl Editnri- Since {940 the Bulloch Herald
til Association's Better News- has WOn a total of forty-five
paper Contests. In 1952 and awards in Better Newspaper
1957 It was given Honorable Contests-forty in the Georgia
Mention in General Excellence. Press Association and five in
In 1957 it was third place win- the Notional Editorial Assocla­
ner for the best editorial. In tion. They Include twenty first
1954 and now again in 1961 it place awards, fifteen second
won second inl Excellence in place uwards, seven third place
Typography. awards and three honorable
mentions.
Fanners received 39 cents of Mr. and Mrs. Leodel Coleman
and Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cole­the dollar spent by consumers
man Jr., owners of the Bulloch
lor domestic farm food pro- Herald. attended the Awards
ducts the first quarter of this Night Banquet In MlIIedgeville
year, according to USDA r.-Ion Friday evening, ·June 16,ports. when the awards were made.
Wins
2nd place
VOLUME XX-Establisbed March 26, 1037-P.O. Box 210
"
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A ". S., I)Qdd Jr., Statesboro
attorney', 'annou�ced this week
the formation of u new law
partnershio effective July I,
with J. Line Johnston. The firm
will be· known as Dodd and
Johnston, and will have Ills of­
fices at 15 West Main Street.
june - National Recreation Month. IPortalRe� Basehall is a major sport atProgra�ls •
underway Rec ,Center durIng SUIDnIer
By REV. DAVID HUDSON
Director By TOMMY MARTIN
GSC adds two to
the faculty this fall
For the past six years, he has
been a member of the law firm
of Hatcher Smith, Stubbs and
Rothschild 'in Columbus, Geor­
gia, one of Georgia's most pro­
minent law firms, He is a mem­
ber of the Georgia Bar Associa­
tion and the American Bar As­
soclatlon,
DENNIS KANEY, II
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Joh�, A.
Kaney of West Parrish Street,
began drawing at the age
of five. He draws everything he
sees. He has never had any
drawing instructions and draws
on whatever material is at
han d, including corrugated
cardboard. He colors a lot of
the things he draws. Above his
picture is a sample of his work
Announcement is made this done at the Recreatioru Center
week that the Methodist Men's at a Little League baseball
Club will meet Monday evening, game.
June 26, with th'e Nevils, Meth- ----
odtst Church at 8 o'clock. This GEORGIA DELEGATES
will be our annual Ladles' Night TO ATTEND. GTEA
meeting," said Mr. Tom New- CONVENTION JUNE 25
some, retiring president. He John W, Lawton, will repre­
stated that election of officers sent more than 1,000 members
for the new year will be held of the Georgia Teachers and
that night. Education Association, at the
lllEA convention to be held at
Atlantic City, N. J. on June 25.
His wife will accompany him.
Also attending the conven­
tion will be Tharon Stevens of
Statesboro who will represent
Army Sergeant First Sergeant Region vm of the Georgia
Thomas M. Forbes, son of Mrs. Teachers and Education Associ­
J. E. Forbes Sr., of 19 Church ation Association. His wife will
Street, graduated' from the also accompany him. to the con­
Third U. S. Al1my Non.. Com- ventlon,
missiohed Officer Academy at The two couples plan to tour
Fcrt
'
Jackson, S. C. on June 10. Washington, D. C" Philadelphia,
A personnel specialist in the New York anf Connecticut. The
F 0 u r t h Training Regiment's Lawtons will visit the Prince
Headquarters Company at Fort Edward County School in Vir­
Jackson, Forbes entered the glnla to observe and study the
Army int 1940. His a graduate modem teaching machine.
of Ocilla High School. His wife, They teach in' the William
lives in Columbia, '.lartes High School in Stajes-
lboro.
Attorney Johnston and his
family will move to Statesboro
On1 or befre July I.
Georgia peanuts
featured in
Peanut
[The uppcint rnent o� Dr. Gor­
do.i P. DeWolf, Jr., and Mr.
Carlton Humphrey to the Geor­
gia Southern College facuity be­
ginning in the fall was an­
nounced today by President
Zach S. Henderson.
Dr. DeWolf, a native of
Lowell, Massachusetts, will join
the science department as an as­
sociate 'professor of biology.
Prior to accepting the pasi­
MORE IN HUNTING ALLIGATORS than in painting says Cecil tion t�t G,,?rgia I s��re'}'i' he
peanuts in the shell, sailed pea- Rushing, shew here with t�o of t�e four alligators he cau�ht in ��:che� S��I��:C ��yla�C �ot��r�nuts peanut candy peanut but- the Canoo:hee River On Monday night 01 this week. The big one Gardens, New England. Thereter crackers and peanut oil will was seven feet and lwo Inches long. This onr. had been caught Dr. DeWolf was engaged infind! large displays in the stores bothering some hogs in the lower edge of Bulloch county in the work on the Flora of East Trop­during this period at favorable neighborhood of his lair and Mr. Rushing was called in to gel him. ical Africa.prlces. He did. He sells the hides In Savannah "There's more money !DI'. DeWolf has done tropical
C
.
al
!Colorful display bins and there than in painting" he allows.' -Herald Photo botanical collecting in Costa
armv posters with a carnival th me' Rica and field work in Verahave been offered to all stores . Cruz, Mexico
in Georgia and Alabama by the BETTY JOE BRANNEN 'DR_ SIKES ATETNDlNG He has also idenlified col-Georgia's 32,000 peanut grow- Georgia commission and Ala- MAKES SPRING QUARTER CONVENTION AT lections in Harvard Univeraityers and their families today is- bama peanut growers in a joint DEAN'S LIST AT GSCW JEKYLL THIS WEEK herbaria.sued an! invitBti�n t� every man, two-stole effort. Announcement was made this Dr. Jame� H. S.ik.es .Jr. �f ?uring 1952-53, he was. a F�I�woman and c�l\d III the state Commission representatives week b Dr Donuldr H Mac- Statesboro IS partJclpatl�g III bright Grantee at the Universityto join then:' In" taking �dvant- say that they were "overwhelm- Mahon yjea� of Georgi� State the 55th �nnual �novenllon. of of Malaya. He �as a Fellow ofage of special carnival sales ed" by the favorable response C II 'f W M'II d the Georgia Veterinary Medical the Linnean Society of Londonor peanut products which supe,r- to the "Peanut Carnival" idea vi�leeg:ha�rMiS�m:�t:t Jd :r:�� Asso�iaUoi1 at Jekyll Island this in 1960.. .markets throughout Georgia by grocery chains and manufac- ' h MY M meettng. He received hls bachelor ofwill (eature for a lfi-day period. turers of peanut products. ���r��Utr�e�n�� 0/St���sbo�: .ouring .t�e mee.tlng .or. S�kes science fr�om the. Unive�sity ofThe sales "carnivnl," sponsor- Observers Within the Georgia was .on the spring quarter will, partlclpa�e 111 �ISCUSSIO�S' M�ssachu;;>etts, his ma:ter ofed by the Georgia Agricultural grocery trnde believe that it is dean's list at GSCW. A student on Itv�stock disease p'r?blem� III sClenc.e from Tulsr.e. University,Conunodity Commission for the first time that nearly all <makes an average of 3.3 on Georgia and he�r dISCUSSI?'I1S and his doctor of phl�oso�hy d�Peanuts, is scheduled June 15- chains and major independent fifteen Or more hours of work by vet�rnary medical ?uthorltes gree �rcm the University c.30 as part of an educational ef- stores have agreed' to use a in ariy quarter and who has an o� �ar1ous o�her s�bJects per- Cambridge (England�. ..
Ifort by growers to tell the pub- single promotional theme to selj an-college average .of 2.5 is tal�lng to animal diseases and . M�. Humphrey Will JOin l:helie or the nutritional value and a group of products because the placed on the dean's list at tho al1lmal he?lth,.. . ' 'dlvislon of lang�ages as an 10-
new uses for peanut products. appeal and display material college. ConventIOn hlghhg�ts. IOclude structor. of Engh�h. . Iand to provide opportunities came from a local farm group. _.___ __ a.n �ddress by .CommlsslOner of A . natlv� of Mlnedgevlll�, h�for stores to merchandise pea- G eo r g I a peanul growers LAST MEETING BEFORE Agn�ulture Phl,� Campbell, the �ecelved hIS bachelor of sCIencenut products to consumers at along with Alabama producers, "naming of a Vetennarlan or I�' education degree f�om Geor- Ispecial prices. represenl nearly half of U. S. SUMMER MEETING TO BE the Year"
..
and the presentation gla Sou.thern Colle�e m _1956.
Nearly eve r y supermarket peanut production. The Georgia HELD BY EASTERN STAR of a cerllficate ?f appre�lat�on Wml11�g a� asslstant:hlp at
chain In Georgia and many in- promotion is being financed by Members 01 the' Blue Ray
to some G�orgla v�ter1l1ana.n the Umverslty. of .Arkansas,
dependent stores are cooperat- growers on a voluntary basis chapter 121 of the Order of for ou�standmg servlc� to hiS Humphrey received hiS Mast�r
i�g inl t�� promotion, co�mis- pending n �f'f�rendum of peanut Eastern Star will hold their last profeSSIOn. r�58Arts degree from here III I CARLTON HUMPHREYs!on offlclDls. say. Georg18 re- farmers wlthm the next few meeting b�rore the sUJ?mer re- While a student at Georgiasldents who like peanut butter, weeks. cess, .on 1 ues?ay evenmg, June Sell, Buy, Swap Southern Humphrey served as REVIVAL SERVICES TO------------------------ 27, at 7:30 oclock. A covered
editor of the George-Anne and BEGIN A BETHEL
• •
dish supper \�111 be se�ed after with a was a mPleber ,of Masquers, the BAPTIST JUNE 25junc - National Recrcatlon Month a sh�rt bUSiness sesSIon. All drama club. He is listed in the I Revival services will begin atqu�lIrl.ed members are cordial- Classified Ad 1956 edition of Who's' Who Bethel Baptist Church, Sunday,------------------------ Iy Ilwlted to attend.
Among Stud,ents in American June 25, and will continue
Universities and Colleges. through Friday, June 30th. Serv-
Prior to accepting the posi- ices will tegin each night at
tion at Georgia Southern, he 8:00 p.m. Rev. Harold L. Davis
taught in the Baldwin High Jr., pastor, will preach each
School in Milledgeville. night, and will have charge of
the song services. The public
Mulch all transplanted trees i3 cordially invited to attend all
with pine straw, old sawdust or of these services .. There will not
leafmold, recommends T. G. be any day services.
Williams, Extension landscape
------
specialist.
ICYCLONES
TO PLAY
AT PAV-A-L10N AT REC
CENTER FRIDAY NIGHT
The Cyclones, 'd'ance band
I made up of Ashley Boyd, Gary
Barnes. Clurk Hodges, Jimmy
Boone �nd R?bert Kootie, will Porch and Deck Floor Enamelplay Friday night from 8 to II
o·clc·:k, dancing at the Pav-A-
Lon in Memorial Park Swim Dura-Satin LatexCenter. Admission is 50 cents
per person. "No shorts allow-
ed," allow tho Pav-A-Lon man- Alkyd Flat
agement.
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
TO BE HOSTS AT
LADIES NIGHT PARTY
june - National RecI'eation Month
Legion's Jr-:'-and fJtihe:"Rufli
Leagues off to good start
All boys 13 through 17 years
of age enjoy playing baseball
-f. either on the American legion
sa} e Junior Baseball team or theAmerican Legion Babe RuthSafety tips forM. 'E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO. •
summer sWlmmlng
•
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday-Friday - 7:30 a.m.
9:30 p.m.
JUNE IS
NATIONAL
RECREATION
MONTH
is having a
PAINI SALE
CHECK THESE SAVINGS:
Reg. Sale
1----------- LITTLE LEAGUE MIDGETS
HERE IS THE FAIR ROAD Recreation Center "At Work". The top, left picture shows a family.
group enjoying thE" picnic fncil:ties at the Center during the spring. Top, right, shows the crowd
which gathered at the Rec Center for the big peanut boiling held on July 4 of last year.
Bottom left, shows Walter Barry and Frank Dupree getting rcady to go to the tennis courts.
Bottom right, shows some of the supervised activities under the direction of the Statesboro
Recre:-tion De�'3rtmcnt at all three centers.
Wednesday afternoons and
Saturday mornings find the Lit­
lie League Midgets in full con­
trol of the ball diamonds. Con­
sisting of our teams and some------------
Sixty youngsters this league is
SUMMER MIXED LEAGUE open to all eight and nine year
olds. These boys also look for­
ward to the special Saturdays
when they set aside the base-PTS balls and bats and forget about
Mix Ups _ 48 the game and take off on an all
W & W .•••• _ •••• _ _ _ _ 44 day hike. Another speciai for
Alley Cats - _ ..... _ .. 42 all the ball players is the fact
Dubie Trouble .•...•• 40 that they can swim free in the
Boostettes ....•..•.•.. 39 pool after their ball games.
Humdingers .•.......• 38 At the present time the LionsFour Aces ...•........ 33 team occupies first place in theBob Cats .........•... 28 league with seven win sandSplitters 28 only one loss. Bird Hodges isBowlers Four 20 the manager of the lions.
High team three games: Bob Young Hodges is the son of Mr.
Cats, 196'/; Boostettes, 1863. �:�thM��i�"��;ee�' Hodges of
High team single game: Bob I Second place position
is oc-
Cats. 717; Humdingers, 671. cupied by the Legion 90 team
. "
..
of which Larry Boatman is theHIgh indiVidual three game�. manager. Larry is the son ofHugh Darley, 611, (Men); Nellie Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Boatman ofGunter, 466, (Women). 201 Gentilly Road.
, High indivijual single game: The Rolary team is in the
" IHugh Darley, 236, (Men); Ron- number three spot In the league'. nie Pafford, 178, (Women). standing with a record of three.
wins and four losses. Tnis te,am
is m�naged by Julian Pafford,
son of Mr. and Mr�. J. A. Paf­
ford of Preston Drive.
The Legion 90 is in fourth
place and Is managed by Lee
Pate, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'E. A.
Pate of 321 Jewel Drive.
Bowling2-130 House Paint & Primer Paint (gals.) $7,30 $4.98(Mildew & Fume Resistant) (qts,) 2.20 1.50
Dura-Glo Semi-Gloss
(gals,) 6.45 4_85
(qts.) 2.00 1.60
(gals_) 6.10· 4.69
(qts,) 1.85 1,45
(gals,) 5.60 4.25
(qts.) 1.70 1_35
(gals.) 6.60 4.98
(qts.) 2.00 1.50
(gals.) 5.55 4,50
(qts,) 1_70 1,35
(gals.) 5,20 4_10
(qts,) 1.40 .98
Week En11ng June 17
Saturday - 8:30 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
TEAM
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS
11II••••iII'l._._!II!!I!!I:,.,a.'lIw_ FAMILY NIGHT AT BLITCH
�====::-:==:;:;:=:;
Pool is open Monday through
Saturday, 2-6 p.m.; Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights,
7:30-10 p.m.; and Saturday
morning from 10-12 a.m. Admis­
sion on Saturday morning and
Wednesday night is 10 cents.
Snack Bar is open daily and
on nights when pool is open.
Wednesday night is Family
Nighl. Bring tho whole family
and enjoy an evening of swim­
ming. television, games, music
and refreshments. Spend an eve­
ning of wholesome r(�creation at
Blitch Street Swim Center.
2-160 Supreme Sno-White
House Paint & Primer (gals.) 5.70 3.9&
P600 Supreme Latex (gals.) 4.40 3.25
a complete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
1..
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
Gym Floor Finish
Gym Floor Sealer
By TOMMY MARTIN
it's reckless to pay less ..
it's foolish to pay more!
Phone PO 4-2371
I
was the winning pitcher for 1 Jaycees Whip Legion
the Lions while Robert Bowen
Th I 11 �ct d four
an'j La�ce Foldes collected �heir runs ein
. ���C��ur�� i'nn�ng andLions Nip Rotary only hl�s. Bowe.n dr�pp�d 111 a th II led f ur mo. in' the
., single III the Sixth inning and . en co ec
0 e.
There was plenty. of excIting F Ide- slammed a three-bagger fifth and defeatei the. LegIonaEeball in the Little League f � the sixth team by 3. score of eight .to
ajors this afternoon. In one
a so 111.
two. Gene Cariker was the Wlll-
arne the Lions nipped the Ro- Ronald Barnes was the lOSing ning pitcher for the Jaycees
ry in the final inning by a pitcher for the Rotary while while Pratt Hill and David De·
re of 3 to 2. Both teRmS they collected four hits. The Loach were the leading hitters
ored two runs in' the final players collecting the hits were: with identical recor.i3 (If two
th inning but the Lions had Ronald Barnes, Ricky Hendrix, for three.
red one other run carlier in Jame� Preston, and Marvin Me­
e first inning. Stacy Webb Mullen.
JUNE IS
NATIONAL
RECREATION
MONTHcontinued on page 16
Rites held (or Register News
Miss Carlyle Lanier 'to wed Willie A. Hagins W'esleyan Serviceof Brooklet
Dr. Raul Salvador Buelvas ca��"��ld:;a�:�:n,�9�nedll� Guild holds meet
By MRS. EUBIE RIGGS I
spent several days last week
with Mrs. Euble Riggs .
11le Wesley.an Service Gu!ld Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Donald-
of the Reg I s te r Methodist son of Miami Florida is visit
Church met Tuesday nftel'lloc:'lsns' ing Mr. and 'Mrs. Charles An:June 13, at the home of M derson this week
Sallie Riggs, with twelve mem- Mr d Mrs.' Johnbers present, . an .
"5
. " Moore and son of Woodbury,The program on ervice Georgia spent several days last
was given by the hostess. week with his mother, Mm.
Arter the program the presl- T. L. Morre Sr.
dent, Mrs. J. A. Stephens, pre­
sided over the business meet­
Ing.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and the roll of Fort Valley, Mrs. Mae Wca­
called. Programs and projects therford of Warrensville,. South
for the future meetings were Carolina, Mrs. Mammle McClain
discussed. of Jackson, South Carolina, and
The group then assembled ill Mrs.
Ernest Benett and children
the dlnnig room where sand- of Beach Island, South Carolina.
wlches cookies and punch were Mr. and Mrs. Slatter Tootle
served' and the group enjoyed a of Glenville visited Mr. and Mrs.
social hour JImmy Atwood on Sunday..
• • • Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wright
. .
visited Mr. anel Mrs. Dudley
Sarah Ann Moore IS spending Castile and family of Marietta
sometime With Mr. and Mrs. during the week.
Paul
..
Watson of Pahookee, Fla. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
IVISIting
Mrs. C. C. Daughtry Olliff for several days during
this wcke were Mrs. Bertie the weke were Elder and Mrs
Smith and her �randdau�hter M. M. Morton and Mrs. ROYc�
Miss Lind Chlmiel of Miami, McElveell of Atlanta and Mr.
Florida. and Mrs. Cleveland Sanders of
Mr .and Mrs. Lewis Heath Metter.
and son', Jimmy of Augusto, Cpl. Jerry Stephens of Cali-
fornia arrived here during the
week for a visit with his par­
ents, r. and Mrs. G. C. Stephens
and family. Cpt. Stephens will
report to USMC Air Station,
Kaneohe Bay, Duhu, HawaII, on
July the lOth.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. I. G. Kirven and son of
Pinewood, South Carolina.
Mrs. Blanche Etheridge and
daughters of Port Wenthrop
visited Mr. and Mrs. LaVonne
Jones and family on Saturday.
Mr. W. M Donaldsoll of
Charlotie, North Carolina, visit­
e:l' his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walter Donaldson Sr. during
the week.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Walter Donaldson Sr.
Oil Wednesday were Mrs. C. L.
Sammons, Mrs. Pearl Martin
and Mrs. Annie Denmark of
Statesboro.
J'he Bulloch Herald- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
. "h "at
his home near Brook et after
... MI'I John A Robertson Mrs. Felix Parrish. The host-1group of Fraternity Brot ers h II..�. . ess was nsslsted In serving daln- from Georgi Tech.. a 5 ort I ness. He was a farm-
LANJElt.BUELVAS ty refreshments by Miss Sara Mrs Guy Freemon and chil- er and a lifelong resident of
eMr. and Mrs. James Bennett Grace Lanier. dren, 'Guy Jr. and Stevie, of the Brooklet community In Bul-
Lanicr announce the engage- • • .. Cairo are In Brooklet. while her loch County.
ment of their daughter. Carlyle. NIGHT CIRCLE OF fatlle;, Sylvester Parrish Is ill Survivors are his wife, Mra.
'" Dr. Raul Salvador nnelvas. METHODIST WSCS In. Warren Candler Hospital Sa- Sula D. Hagins, BrookJet; two
.,., of Mr. and Mrs. Rofael MET MONDAY NIGHT vannah, following a serious OJ>- daughters, Mrs. Gibson Waters,
Buelvas, of Bogata, Columbin, Mrs Harold Joyner entertain. eratlon. Mrs. Parrish is In Sa- Augusta, Mrs. Lester Waters of
S.A.. ., cd the members of the Night vannah with him. \ Brooklet; a sister, MIs. J.' A.
MISS La111er IS a graduate of Circle of the WSCS of the Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals Denmark, Statesboro; a brother,
Southeast Bulloch High SchOOl; Methodist. C h u r c h Monday spent last week with Mr. and J. D. Hagins, Live Oak, Fla, andand she recently recelvedG he night. F'ollowlng tho lesson stu- Mrs. Stevenson In Miami. While seven grandchildren.dlplornn In nursing from eor- dy conducted by Mrs Joo In- they flew to Nassau in the Ba-gls Baptist H�spitnl, Atlanta. gr;m the hostess served a hnmas, on a slghl,s�olng tour. F' u n era I services for Mr.Dr Buelvas IS a graduate or ' Hagins were held Sunday atter-
Java�lona Medical College in lovely salad course. _Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Poss, noon, June 18, at 3:30 o'clock,
Bogot.o, Columbln, S.A. He is
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, Miss Jim- from the Upper Black Creek
presently doing a surgical re- Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Purrlsh, mle Lou Williams, Miss Patsy Primitive Baptist church, with
sldency at Georgia Baptist Hos- Miss Doris Parrish, Mr. and Poss
and Haymond Poss Jr. tho Elder Howard Cox and the
pital. Atlanta. Mrs. Franklin Lee and children, visited Mrs.
J. M. Pope �t Elder T. Roc Scott conducting
• • •
Sharen, Koren, Belinda F. Har-
Brunswick for a few days this the services. BUrial was In the
The wedding will be on event ry, spent Sunday In Woodbine,
week. church cemetery. Active pall-
of July 16, at 3:30 in the after- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Supper guests Tuesday night bearers Were his nephews;
noon, at the First Baptist Leonard Hannaford. of Mrs. W. D.
Lee were Rev. James Denmark, Eugene Den-
Church In Brooklet. All friends and Mrs. Ernest Veal and Miss mark, Theron Grooms, Lewis
and relatives are invited to at- Joyce Veal, of Millen, now of Baker, Buford Horton, and Dow-
tend the wedding and the re- Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark, Sandersville, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. dy Shuman. Honorary pallbear-
ceplion immediately following Sr. spent I.st week with rela- Mikell, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Par- ers will be Emeral Lanier, Roy
the wedding ceremony. tives in· Florida. rish and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Bell, Robert Lanier, Marshall
• • • Ronnie Grlffelh who is at- IMr .and Mrs. Bobo Bryan and Robertson, C. B. McAllister,
t dl. i; hit th three children of Pensacola, Fla., B. J. Futch, Dr. D. L. Martin,The June meeting of the en. ng summer .. c 00 a e are spending this week with his D C E Bohl 011' kl
WSCS of the Methodist Church Umverslty of Georgia, spent M d M T R
r. .. er, re A ns,
was held Monday afternoon at lost weekend with
his mother, parents, r. an rs. . . Lehmon Akins, Harold Howell,
Mrs J H Griffeth Bryon. Eilijah Akins, and J. T. Whit-the home of Mrs. W. D. Lee. M'r' and Mrs Robert Minick Mrs. C. B. Free Jr., MI.s aker, The body remained at theThe devotional was given by
and little son
.
Bob spent last Marsha Free, Burton and Hun- family residence near BrookletMrs. W. C. Cromley, and the week with rel�tlve" at Thomas- ter Free of Bamberg, S. C. are until the fnueral ho�r. Smith­lesson study w�s conducted by ville and In Pensacola, Florida. guests this week of H. M. Ro- Tillman Mortuary of Statesboro,Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. The new
M d M F vi Hu hes Ibertson and Miss Carrie Ro- was I" the charge of funeral ar-president, Mrs. W. B. Parrish, r. afn rs. I' . k �th bertson rangementaconducted the business meet- spent a ew days ast wee 'G R b k f th .
In relatives In Atlanta. They were �rs. eor�e
oe uc a e -----------
g. accompanied by Mrs Acquilla Effingham HIgh School faculty,L 0 vel y refreshments were W k St t bo' and Miss Doris Parrish of the ton, Friday evening at 8:00served by Mrs. Lee. �';.'.":;nd �r:s Jo:"\dwards of Elberton School High faculty o'clock, in the Brooklet First
Augusto and Claxton visited her are attending Summer School at
Baptist Church.
101 ENROLLED IN parents, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Georgia Southern.
The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwa-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Lanier last weak."a. W a I t e r Bohannon of the
tcr officiated at the impressive
In accordance with the na-
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL Mrs John Woodcock visited Methodist Home In Macon Is
double ring ceremony.
lional effort to iledntify and re-The First Baptist Church held relatlv'es In Savannah last week spending two week. here at Stately pines formed the ward superior scholastic achi-
M��:H�:��n SS�I�ldtlh�ySC�li'::.llt CWlo�lh :�s:�te��edh��e :;:��;!�n:h��: ���r;i�e �h£�:���. �pa' �k: ��:::;�d ir°����e �!�%� :�� ��:;;��!. an;��g o��i���it�Ch�:rs. amp m ,pr nc pa, n Miss Lindo Gail Donaldson.. . . ., seven Georgia has awarded acharge. Thore were 101 pupils Miss Sara Ellen lanier of So- Mr. and Mrs. D. M. G�lffln' of glads, flanked by seven-branch- Certificate of Merit to students
and faculty members enrolled, vannah was the weekend guest Miami, Leonard Grlffm and
cd candelabra completing the
who nre members of the Junior
and the average attendance was of her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Mis� Gail a.riffin of Bradenton, scenc. 1 Class at Southeast Bulloch Hjgh97. A picnic was held at the Paul Lanier. FlOrida, viSited Mr. and Mrs. The wedding music wa51 pre·
Recreation Center in Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cushman Hoke S. Bran.nen last week. sented by Mrs. W. D. Lee, pian- School, Brooklet, Georgia. They
Monday afternoon. and Carl Cushman of Youngs- Guests during the past few
ist ,and Mrs. FloYG Bailey, solo- arc: Mary Catherine Hendrix,
lown, Ohio, ore visiting Mr. days of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 1st,
who sang "0 Perfect Love" Jane Lanier, Annette Mitchell,
Wednesday m 0 r n i n g Miss and Mrs. AJdean Howard. B.radley w.ere Mrs. Ronald. Stall- and "Whither Thou Goest," and Patsy
Poss, Janelle Rushing,
carlyle lanier entertained at Recent guests of M.rs. Johr> mg and httle son, .Vlctor Row- at the conclusion of the cere- Penny
Sue Trapnell, and De-
her homo with a "Morning Woodcock were Mrs. Dcan Don- land, Mrs.A. J. K�lght, Mr. and mony, "The Lord's Prayer."
Loach Williams.
Coke" In honor of Miss Dana� nldson nnd Miss Debbie Donald. Mrs. Harn�on Olliff, Bob Brad· The bride, given in marriage
This award recognizes out-
Iyn Lee, n bride-elect. Miss son of Millml, Mrs. Phil Matos ley, �obble Bradley,. Charles by her brother, William N. standing
achievement for the
Lanier presented to Miss Lee and daughtcrs, Julie and Lorn, NeSmith, Johnny Martin, all of Driggers,
of Savannah, was first three years of high school The average farm worker in
a piece of crystal. of Orlando, Florida, Mrs. Lon. Savannah. .
dressed in her chosen wedding and encourages the student to the United States produces
• • • nle Linton and children, Benny Mrs. Mary NeSmIth of So- gown, with a chiffon
taffeta pursue a formal program of =enlofUga�'df� a��h:;��r ,J,°er �:
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST and Susan, and Floyd Wood- vonnah IS spending several days skirt, topped by chantilly lac�
higher education. The certifi-
LADIES AID SOCIETY cock, all of Savannah. with her parents. bodice, open at the back, trim"
cates were presented at the feed and clothe our entire po-
HOLDS MEETING Miss Carlyle Lanier Icft Sun-
med with seed pearls, and iri- school by Gene M. Curry, an pulation with less than 10 per
descent sequins with sweet alumnus of the University. cent of the people ani the farm. IThe �m�rs � � Lad��� W spe� a fuw �p inDmGGrn�DgHrn h kl·' th rt-! �Aid Society of the Primitive Atlanta. eart nee . me and ree-qua er II
Baptist Church met Monday Hoke Bronnen Jr. ncco"", BROOKLET _ Miss Naomi length, tapered
sleevs. Her
night at the home of Mrs. Ed- panied by Marsha" Thigpen Driggers, daughter of Mrs. S. H. finger lip
veil of tull and was
die lanier, who gave the devo- nnd John Deklo of Statesboro, Driggers, became the bride of
attnched to a coronet of tulle
tional on "Why Worry?" The spent a few days lost week at Lowell H. Dasher, son of Mr. orange blossoms.
She carried a
lesson study was conducted by DaytOl,a Beach, Florida with a and Mrs. D. H. Dosher of Guy- �:�i��dBlble topped with a white
Mrs. W. Drysdale of SL
Louis, Mo., sister of the bride,
was matron of honor and only
attendant. She wore a white
lace out-fit over aqua, with
aqua accessories, and carried
pink carnations.
Terry Dasher, niece of the
groom, was the dainty, flower
girl, dressed in blue lace, with
a rull skirt or nylon, and cnr�
ried a basket of flower petals.
TIle ring-bearer was Michael
Driggers, nephew of the bride,
Clayton Dasher, brother of the
groom, served as best mnn.
Usher croomsmenwere Don
Conaway nnd Wendell Mc·
Elveen.
Mrs. Driggers, the bridc:'s
mother, was attired in a navy
eyelet with navy accessories
and a corsage of white carna�
tions. The groom's mother, Mrs.
Dasher, chose a green summer
outfit, with a white carnation
corsage.
A lovely reception was held
in the social hall of the church,
directed by Mrs. W. B. Parrish
and Mrs. James E. McCall. The
guests were introduced to the
rcceiving line by Mrs. W. K.
.Jones. and refreshments were
served by Mrs. F. C. Rozier,
Mrs. Wnl'llell Denmark and Mrs.
John Ford Mays. Mrs. H. E.
Helmey of Savannah, sister of
the groom, cut the wt.--dding
cake, and 'the guests were reg·
istered by' Mrs. Noel Conaway
of Guyton.
\Vhen Mr .and Mrs. Dasher
left ror li wedding trip, the
bride wore a white linen sheath
dress, with a white and blue
embroidered jacket with white
nccesories and the orchid from
her Bible.
When they return frol11 the
trip they will be in Brooklet for
the summer, nnd in the fall they
will make their home in Effing­
ham County and Mrs. Dasher
will again, be a member of the
Marlow SchOOl faculty and Mr.
Dasher will continue his work
at the Effingham County High
School.
Visiting Mr .and Mrs. B. B.
Davis Oil Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Doles and children
Weather Changes
do not aHect your comfort
Provided ...
You have rural electrification
AND
Comfort Control thru a
central unit
Air Conditioning or
Eledric HeatersSeven SEBH
AND IT'S JUST SO CLEAN
AND EASY TO OPERATEjuni?rs honored
by U. 'of Ga. Just flip the switch!
Co.op Eledricity Is
Good for Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
'ELECTRfC
FARM PRODUCTION
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally.Owned,
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
We are proud of the high quality maintain�d by our customers, the formulators of finished toxaphene dusts
and spray roaterials. See your local insecticide distributor for the toxaphene formulation that is right for your insect
con trol program_
Why GuessThe Wanderer
Resort Motel
ABOUT COTTON INSECTICIDES?On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP TOXAPHENE • DDT Combination Producing Outstanding
• RELAX IN SLACKS
Results Throughout All Georgia Cotton Areas• AWAY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
Cotton farmers throughout Georgia are now in their fourth consecutive season following a complete planned in.ect
control program based on the use of toxaphene and toxaphene-DDT (2-1 mix). The results confirm the success that
has been experienced in experiments and demonstrations held in Georgia as well as other areas across the cotton belt_
,
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms_
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking_
At this time cotton is entering a particularly critical stage where early squares can be lost to a variety of insect
pest�. Insecticide applications now are important not only to protect these early squares, but to knock out over­
wintered weevils before they can lay eggs for future generations. Insect control this season is further complicated
because bollworms are appearing in many areas earlier than expected,
• Free Television_
The 2-1 mix of toxaphene-DDT is preferred because it is effective against nearly all insects that at�ack the cotton
plant, including bollworms. It has now been proved that the ratio of two parts of toxaphene to one part of DDT pro­
duces a "synergistic" effect that has not been demonstrated in other insecticide combinations. Leading entomologists
believe that the synergism exhibited by toxaphene-DDT is now a practical answer for the control of "resistant" boll
weevils that bave appeared in cert.ain cotton areas. They point out that, unlike many other materials used against
the e hard-to-kill weevils, toxaphene-DDT is economical, has a long-lasting effect between applications, is safer to
handle, and is availahle in dependable, uniform formulations--either as spray or dust,
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse·
lor Service,
• Children's Playground.
FernAndln" • Shopping Center_
L:.i.��!.if:liII!�::;'L_lleach!l!J!!rll_ _J • Acres of Shaded Lawns,
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Iwri�o;;R� cOlor�b:l
I chure,
Please send me by re- Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
The New Operators Of
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
HERCULES POWDER COMPANYI
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel,
: �:;;:.-: - -::- : \
�a�__= __ =---=--=--::::J
toxaphene is a Georgia product • • • produced by Hercules at Brunswick
i
THE '}6 4-Hers attend distrIct
�------------------------I-------------
project achievement meet'
smith, Larry Thompson, Randy Srrilth, Cottaa� •
Juniors-Johnny McCormick, U.es� Dickie Dollar, RecreatIon.
Dairy; Mickey Daughtry, Elec- Cloverleaf Pomalne Bradtont.
trlc; Marty Nesmith, Forestry; Electric; Prathel Jenkin.. a.
Aaron Belcher, Garden; Millard tw_ Meal Snack; Randy Gula.
Martin, Livestock Conservation; ett.. Recreation .
and
BULLOCH Ton-per-acre peanut
club gains members
Sixteen of Bulloch County's
outstanding 4-H Boys will at­
tend District Project Achieve­
ment at Rock Eagle On June 22-
Georgln's l l-year old Ton-per- N I
24. These boys will compete..._.....-.11 Aero Peanut Club had the high- ew oan with boys from 26 other coun-
,------------, est number of growers in Its ties In the Southeast District of
history to gain membership Georgia.
during the crop year of 1960. proaram TI B 11 h H 1 For Junior and Cloverleaf\ What practices did these pea- o· re U oc era d - Page 11 members, the district meets arenut growers follow? the climax of their project work
The variety that lhey grew State ASC Committee Choir- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961 for this year. Winning the dis-
most frequentiy was the early man W. H. Booth announced 1-------------,-----_______ trier titie Is the highest honor
runner. Other varieties that lost week that a new federal they can win In thor project
were popular were Dixie Span- loan program will give many M I h f
.
S AH .1
work
ish and Virginia Bunch-67. Georg," grain growers an op- U C arming tate ':It- counCI Se�ior members wlil be work-More tho" 160 of the Club's portunlty to construct on-the- Ing for an even higher goal.
growers reported using either farm grain storage facilities. II h
Sonlor district winners will
lime or londplaster. Two-hun- Grain storage facilities will be tour in Bu oc meets at Rock compete with each other atdred-fifteen reported they up- a great advantage to grain pro- State 4-H Congress In Atlanta
plied some fertilizer just before ducers, snys Booth. It will bring in August and September. Many
Or at planting time. Twenty- a better prl�c support for grain, set fOI· June 28 Ea Ie J 26 winners there will go on Na-s eve n of the growers used increased income, orderly mar- g nne lIonal Congress In Chicago this
Chemical weed control. ketlng, and farm-stored reo winter to compete with t.helr
One or these growers entered serves. By E. T. "Red" MULLIS Georgia's lending 4·1i Club counterpart state winners frorn
619 acres and produced an avo The farm storage facility Soil Conservation Service members will meet nt Rock all over the country.
'
erage yield of 2,168 pounds of loans can cover up to 95 per- Eagle 4-H Club Center June 26- Boys parUcipaUng are:
peanuts per acre. cent of the cost of building new
A mulch farming tour will be 29 for the 28th State 4-H Coun- Seniors-Bill Smith, Poultry;
Th TAP t bi
held in Bulloch on June �8, 1961 ell meeting. Julian Jones, Electric; Livestocke on-per- ere eon, u storage ms, cribs Or other ap- at 2:00 p.rn. The tour will be- J d . B'II N . hClub is sponsored by the pea- proved slructures costing 40 gin at Fronk Proctor's Farm on At this, their big meeting of
u gmg team, I y essmnn.
nut industry and conducted by cents per bushel Or less. For the Oliver Rand and end on the year, they will elect a new
Thomas Joyner, Garland Nes­
the Cooperative Extension Serv- storage costing more, farmers Henry Blitch's Farm In the slate of state officers and work Iice county agents to promote may borrow up to 95 percent Westside Community. together on ways to make the Th O.more economical production of of 40 cents per bushel or 80 4-H program ,!,'.>re valuable to I ree Juniors atpeanuts among all farmers. percent of the cost, whichever The tour will feature Mr. thei r commum ties and state,
Is greater. J. T. McAlister, "Father of according to Tommy Walton,
TURPENTINE PRODUCTION Grain producers Interested lru Mulch Farming." and Is spon- state 4-H Club leader of the MPH h db lldl h h f sored by the Ogecchee River University of Georgia Coopera- onoreOver 90 percent of the tur- UI ng sue on-t e- arm stor-
pentlne trees in Georgia are age
facilities under the new Soil Conservation District. Lo- live Extension Service.
now worked by the acl.d stimul- Itoaacnt Pthroegl'rramc aret urgACSGCto fcf?ne- cal District Supervisors are
Mr. Each county in the state may b U f GaUon method. Increasing labor oun y o. IC Paul Nessmith In the Westside send two boys and two girls as I y • 0 a.efficiency almost 100 percent. manager for complete detalis. Community and Mr. O. E. Gay regular delegates, Mr. Walton
.
Ten. years ago only about 10
of Register. said. Others attending will be In accordance wllh lhe no-
percent of the trees were work- Everyone is cordially invited s�ate an� d.istrict council of· tional effort to Identify and reo
led by this method', according to Right soil for to attend this tour and gain flcers,
dIStrict 4-H volunteer ward superior scholastic achi-
'------------'
Extension: foresters. some first-hand knowledge of leaders,
members to be nomi· evement among our high school
the benefits and savings of the
nated for a state council office, students, Lhe University of
h I method of farming. It will also
and .county and home demon- Georgia has awarded a Cerlifi-
ouse p ants answer many questions con- strallon agents.
' catc of Merit to three students
cerning cultivation "in the During the week the delgates who are members of the Junior
Soil used for your house mulch."
will hear speakers On! different Class at Marvin Pittman High
subjects in general assemblies, School, Statesboro. They arc:plants s h 0 u I d provide proper and will meet in work groups to Elizabeth Brannen, Mel b aaeration for the plant's root sys� learn how to be more effective Jean Waters and John McCor�
tem, drain well and hold the
B II h in their 4�H work. I mack.fertilizer you add later. An ideal U oc gets Specialista on the staff of the This award recognizes out-soil can be created by ad'ding C . Ex .
sand and organic matter to top �operatlve . tension Service standing achieveme.nt for the
soil. A good general formula is I th b
Will meet With the work groups first three years of high school
one-third top soil, one lhird or- argemou ass to help them plan their pro- and encourages the student toil gonic matter, and one.third grams inr the many difrerent pursue a formal program of
sand. You can also use the 'for� f f d
kinds of work 4-H'ers do. higher education.
or arm pon S
Politics will be a major in-mula of � top soil, Ih organic terest of tho delegates. Candi-
matter, and one-fourth sand. dates for state offices will be l,f(I----III!!!'t11!!-------III!I----�----!IIII---_Jl-----••.
A good potting soil gives very By E_ T. "Red" MULLIS give... an opportunity to give
easily if you press the soil with Soil Conservation Service their campaign speeches to the
your thumb when it's moist.
" . entire delegntion. Voting dele-
This 'Should be the case even Th.e U. S. Fish and Wildlife gates will elect the new officers
after the flower becomes estab� Service �f the Department of on Wednesday.
Iished. If the soi1 is not soft, the I�tenor has com p I � t � d They wili tour the University
you donft have a good mhture stockmg farm ponds of District of Georgia campus on Tuesday
for the average house 'Plant. Cooperators in Bulloch With/afternoon.largen:t0uth bass. The Hatchery Among the speakers on theat Millen has been of great pr{)gram are Director W. A.Th f ' value in fu:thering the progre�s Sutton of the Cooperative Ex·e armer s of proper flshpon� stocking and tension Service, Howard Call-
management m thiS section. Our away executive director of Ida
h f
sincere thanks and appreciation Caso� Callaway Gardens, and
S are 0 money go
to Mr. Fred Cox and his Wilber S. Jones, Sinclair distri­
flOe staff for thClr flOe coopera- butor in Dublin.
.
lion in supplying fish to our Master 4-H Club Dnl" wilt beFarmers received 39 cents of cooperators) b dthe dollar spent by consumers'
0 served on Tues ay.
for domeslic fam, food pro- Cooperators of the Ogeechee 1 _
ducts the first quarter of this' River Soil Const:fvation District
year. who received bass to complete
According to USDA report, the stocking of their ponds with
this is the same share of the bream and bass are as follows:
food dollar as in the last quar- tvy Anderson, Linton Banks,
ter of 1960. From April 1960 to Mrs. R. Barnes, BrowllI Childs,
January 1961, the proportion of M. B. Hodges, R. L. Fordham,
the consumer's dollar received Slater Hagins, T. J. MDrris,
by 'farmers did not change much Charlie Nessmith, Frank Rob­
for any product group. The ex- erts, H. L. Rushing, J. B. Rush­
ception was fats and oils, for ing, Cluise Smith, Roy Smith,
which it increased from 25 to D. Nt. Shearouse, Arthur Turn'-
34 cents. er, S. T. Waters, H. P. Wom-
ack, C. W. Zetterower, George
Brock, H. H. Godbee, Joe B.
Franklin, )/01. A. Bowen, Neal
Bowen, Fred J. FIelds, EverettBulloch county cott?n farm- Williams, T. J. and Floy Rob­
ers need to get on their regular erts Dight Olliff and Joe Hart.
5 day spray or dust program if'
,
they expect to control weevils,
lice, boll worms or other cotton
insects. Weevils are now punc- RIOtes held forturing smal I squares and lice
damage has been observed in
some fields. The county agent's
office will be glad to furnish
the latest information on what
insecticides to use for best con­
trol of cotton insects.
HERALD
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
�uy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street
Phone PO '43117
IISOMEBODY STOLE MY P/cOY BANl<r
Hold on there! No need for tears! Mom only
brought it to Ollt bank to deposit your savings
where they will earn more money for you.
FOR MOM OR "MOPPET"
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK.
The
Bulloch County
Bank
KILL BOLL WEEVILS
Mrs. Carrie
Jones on Monday
----------------------------------------------------------
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Mrs. Carrie Griffin Jones, 81,
died early Sunday morning,
June 18, in the Bulloch County
Hospital following a long ill­
ness. Mrs. Jones was a native
of North Carolina but hod beenl
engaged in farming and in the
mercantile business in Bulloch
County for the past 65 years.
At the time of her death she
was operating a general store
in the Denmark Community of
Bulloch County.
Survivors are four nieces and
two nephews.
Funeral services fo r Mrs.
Jones were held at 11 o'clock
from the chapel of Smith-Till­
man Mortuary, with the Elder
T. Roe Scott conducting the
services.
Burial was in the East Side
Cemetery. Act i v e pallbearers
were Bill Zetterower, Franklin
Zetterower, Carroll Miller, Dor­
man Deloach., Bernard Show,
Eugene Shaw. Honorary pall­
bearers were Hoke Brunson�
C. P. Olliff Sr., W. G. Cobb,
Marshall Robertson, Inmon Foy
Sr., Joe Ingram; Harold Zetter'
ower, Jake Mosley, U. L. Wil­
liams, R. P. Miller, Thomas De­
Loach, Dr. W, E. Floyd, Dr.
C. E. Bohler. The body remain-
led
in the chapel of the Slnith­
Tillman Mortuary, in States·
bora until time for funeral.
-COTTON & TOBACCO
Growers report best season .Iong
insect control ever with Security's low·cost
Methyl Parathion-Endri·Sol spray program
SECURITY
Quality products from
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, lTO.
Security brand Methyl Parothion-Endri-Sol spray gives fast, effective and
economical control of both early and late season cotton and tobacco infesta­
tions. Start your program early and get plants off to a good star I. You'll get
higher yields at lower cost with Security's Methyl Parathion-Endri-Sol, get
it at your SECURITY insecticide dealer soon, and use it all season longl
DAN (Direct Ap�lIcation NltI'OCJen)
solutions are •• ; TOPS ON ALL
YOUR CROPS ••• cotton, com.
pastures, small grains. etc.
So ••• to lave you....1f time, money
and work • • • give us a rlnC) • • •
let us do your side dressing for
you.
We have Nitrogen and all Fertilizers
Simply call TEmple 9·3348
DIXIE LIQUm FERTILIZER CO.
Ray Hodges Nevils, Ga.
your
PURE
OIL
Products
Distributor
'S
Wyatt
M.
Johnson
Bulk Plant on
Railroad SI.
PO 4·2261
YOlill get the best buy on the best selling brand
at your Chevy dealers Truck Roundup!
I
I
I
·1
Now it'. eosier titan ever to own America's easie.• t riding truck. And, thanks to their own special brand
o( Independellt Front Suspension, Chevrolet trucks will keep on saving (or you erery mile YOIl haul.
I! ]f you've been needing a new truck, but wailing a
spell lill lhe best buy camp. your WilY •.. wait no longer.
It's truck roundup time and the best buys are here as
only the �st seller can offer them.
Just head for your Chevrolet de.ler's full corral of
bargains and take your piciL Put your truck dollars
where the truck value is. With Independent Front
Suspension smoothing the way, you'll find a Chevy truck
is worth loads more to you. Drivers get less tired.
Cargoes ride easier. And, best of all, your truck keeps
going for extra thousands of miles. A good deal? You
bet! Even mor(: so now - during truck roundup time.
CHEVROLET�TRUCKS
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
.....� _�� _ .. _� .. � _
� � �.n _
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4·5488 Statesboro. Ga.
TbeBaD_ Benld
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
STATESBORO'S LARGEST & FINEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
iSIVE
I ...... ,.... """"""
Sale Starts Thursday, June 22nd, 9 a. m. •• A Dynamic Merchandising Spectacular
PRICE·BLASTER NO.
1,000 Yards 38 In.
Sleeveless form fit, v-neck and short
sleeve crew-neck styles. Assorted solid
colors. Doy's Wear. Mezzanine 77c
each. limit 3
PRICE·BLASTER NO.2
100 Only 19x25 Virgin
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 3
144 Only. Ladles Usual 5.98
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 4 {,RICE·BLASTER NO. 5
300 Prs. of Usual 1.00 Value
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 6
160 Imported, Usual 1.49ISO Prs. Ladles Wash 'n Wear
Floral decorations, fine imported straw,
they're plastic lined with sturdy carry.
Ing handles. limit I. Street Floor.
Unbleached Muslin
6 yds. 51.00
Cotton Frocks
2 for 55.00
PEDAL & J .,PUSHERS amcuca s SEAM­lESS Nylon Hose
57c pro
Straw Tote Bags
87c52.00 2 for 53.00
Spccla: purchase, sleevelessl and short
sleeve styles. Many assorted fabrics.
Including wash 'n wear, 2.69 each. Bud­
get Dept. Street Floor.
Our regular 1.69 special striped cords,
solid polished' cottons. Fancy sport fab·
rlcs. 1.96 ea. Sizes 10 to 18. Street
Floor.
Medium weight, usual 25c value. Usc
for many purposes. limit 12 yds. Third
Floor.
Covered with durable 80 square floral
prints. Usual 2.98 value. Limlt 2. Third
Floor.
Fir s t quality 400 needle 15 denier
Deml-toe, sizes 8�.! to 11. Sununer
shades. limit 2 prs. Street Floor.
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 12
144 Only, Boy's to 1.29 Value
I'RICE·BLASTER NO.7
48 Lorge Size Reglilar 5.95
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 8 PRICE·BLASTER NO. 9
144 High Style, Multi-Stripe
PRICE·BLASTER NO. 10 PRICE-BLASTER NO. II
72 Pairs Junior Boy's 120 Men's Reg. to 2.98 Value 300 Prs. Ladies Usual 59c
ALUM­
INUM Patio Chair BcRl��- Pajamas
51.00
SHORT S rt Shi tSLEEVE po r sCannon ��� Sheets Nylonized Briefs
3 prs. 51.00
Polo Shirts
3 for 52.25
KNIT
53.97 52.49 51.39
Limit 2 of these large size, smart high­
ly pollslu.,� Alcon Alumnlultl chairs,
Also 12.95, 5 position chaise lounge on
sale at 7.99. Limit I. Third Floor.
Special' purchase group and from our
regular stock. Assorted patterns and
fabrics, oil sizes. limit 3. 3 for 54.00.
Street Floor.
Usual 1.59 value. Sizes 3 to 8. Attruc­
live patterns, two-piece styles. Umlt
pairs. Third Floor.
Slight Irregulars of 3.29 value. Limll 2.
Regular 89c multi-color cases to match
- 69c each Linens. Third Floor.
2 bars tricot in nylonized acetate with
elasticized legs, full cut, white and'
colors, sizes 5 to 8. Limit 3 prs. Second
Floor.
50 Only Usual 1.29 Folding
VALUE
DYNAM-ITEM DAYS!
Men's Sport Shirts
52.59
TI;IURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY 288 Famous Brand Usual 5.95 Large Woven Fibre, Usual 9.95 Easy wash and wear
16 IN.
WOODEN Step Stools
66e Spectacular special purchase of dozensnr.d dozens of patterns to !;clect irom.
Solid colors chpcks, plaids and prints
in IVY Or REGULAR models. Famous
mnke CAMPUS, WINGS and HEM.
MINGWAY. Cottons and blend fabrics.
All Wnsh 'n Wear. Street Floor.
wide selection of summer slacks in
cool rayon fabrics. Smart new pat­
terns in s'egular pleat and plaIn front
Ivy's. Sizes 28 to 42. Street Floor.
Basket Chairs
55.00
Cothes Hamper
56.99
PEEL
CANE Drip.Dry Slips
2 for 55.00
Summer Slacks
56.99
2 FOR
$5.00
2 FOR
$13.00
Strong, sturdy folding wooden step­
stoots 16 inthes high, just right ror the
kitchen. 2 for 1.25. Urnlt 2. First Floor.
50 Only Imported 27 III.
Compure 9.95, sturdy wrought Iron
bllse. Repent of a sell-ollt:. Limit 2.
Nylon-coUon-doeron soft drip-dry fab­
ric in Juce trim styles. Shadow panels.
Super size II V, x 19 x 28 vln,yl pearl
top. Colors: white, bblack,
Opening 'PriceIiBlasters' Good As Long As Quantities Listed Lasts. None Sold To
Dealers. Imagine! Such Savings and S&H Green Stamps..·Use Our Free Parking Lot
Portal News
will compete with other various
c1ubsters from different coun­
lies.
If she should win the honor
of holding flrsl place, she will
attend the State Achievement to
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Sta.tesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, June �2, 1'961Emma Small will attend
4-H Club district meetingMiss Emma Small will nuend
ed an honorary doctor's d..,_
The degree of Doctor of Hg.
mane Letters was co�ferred onMiss Sudle Maude Moore, Miss Moore by Dr. Helen KIm,
sfster of Dr. Carol L. Moore of president 01 Ewha Woman'.
Stntesboro, recenlly was award· University, Seoul, Korea.be held in Athens at a future Tuesday night, June 13 honor.lhe annual -t-H Dislrict Project dote. ing Mr. Bon F. Williams of
Achlcvemem On June 22·24. She All expenses are paid by the Crescent CllY, Florida.
advisors of the members In Bul- Mr .and Mrs. Billy Brown an-
loch County. nounce the birth of B Son on
• • • Saturday, June 10. He has been
We are happy to acknowledge named Stn�ley.
that Mrs Eula Suggs is re- Mrs. Willie Berry, Connor
covering 'from her Illness and Berry. Mrs. John M. Gay, and
is expected to return to her Gall Williams spent the day at
home next week. Tybee Beach in Savannah on
Wednesduy, June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smllh and Mrs. Ernest Cortor anti Kayfamily are spending from Satur- stayed from Monday, June 12,day, Juno. 17, to Thursdoy,. June to Wednesday, June 14, at rv-22, in Mmmi Beach, Florida. bee Beach in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Miller Mr. Ben F. Williams and Joy
and family were the spend-the- spent rrom Tuesday, June J3 to
day guests of Dr. and Mrs. Clit- Friday, June 16 with his moth.
ford Miller en Sunday, June 16. re, Mrs. A. H. Williams.
Ronald Hendrix spent the Little Gene Strickland, son of
The Westslda Home Demon- weekend of June 17 to June 18, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Strickland is 1.C!!I.o...:Sio'..;_-==::;:;_'::=�-::':"__-==_..:II.-==�stratton Club held their regular with his parents, Mr. and M.rs. a. pati�nt of the University Hos
monthly meeling June 7lh at Eldrum Hendrix. pital In. Augusta. .
the home of M'rs. Paul Nes- Mrs. Josh Lee was the spend. at Alh�hl�ken �k�Ul w�s �dsmith, with Mrs. Hubert Smith the-day guest of Mr. an� Mrs. Deal On �:�d�y ni:ht,a�une I�:as co-hostess.
.
.
J. D. Costley and family on honoring Mr. and Mrs HughtonMrs. Dan lln�o, president, Sunday, June 18. .. Deal and Mrs. Bob Baxter ofconducted the business meell�g. Mrs. M. C. Griffith, Mrs. Mobile, Alabama. All local re-Mr. Roy Kelly representative W. W. Woods, and Nancy spent lalives attendedfrom REA ��ow�d a film on from Sunday, J�ne II. to Thurs- Mr. Paul Pa;sons and son,Rural Electrlfl�atlon. day, June 15, withMr. and Mrs. Billy of Macon spent the weekThe following ga.ve their Walter Woods Jr. In Charleston, of June 12 lo June 17 withdemonstration as proJec� lead- So�th Carolina. Nancy Will re- Mr. and M;s. Tom Slapp'ey.ers for the ye�r: Mrs. Bill An- mum for a two weeks stay. Mrs. Jack Mobley and chit­der�on; Gardening, Mrs. W. H. Mr. and Mrs. Newman. Spell dren of Sylvania were theSmith Jr.; poultry. Mrs. Hudson of Savannah were the dinner-
spond-the-da uests or Mr andAlien; Golden Rule, Mrs. Dorris guests of Mr. and Mrs. Powell Mrs Tom l.ag y 0 S
.
dCason; Health, Mrs. Sam Bran- Williams and family on Satur- Ju
.
18
ppe n un ay,
nen; Electrification. day, June 17. ne .
Mrs. Sam Brannen gave a re- Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Finch and 11:==::;--- ==_.=======;;;:;1port on their visit to Pulaski Sue spent from Sunday, June
Convalescent Home during Na- II, lo Tuesday, June 13, at lho
tional Hom e Demonstration mountains in N'orth Georgia.
Week. Mr. Powell Williams and Mrs.
Mrs. Hudson and Mrs. WH· A. H. Williams attended a birth.
Iiams were visitors. day supper in Twin City on
Mr. Fordham decided to use double-action Endrin-Methyl
Parathion on II tcn acre test plot, but got such excellent results
in controlling boll weevils, bollworms, thrips, spider miLes and
aphids, thut he now uses this power-housc insecticide on his
total cotton ullotment of 120 acres. Mothyl Parathion provides
a quick kill while Endrin has long lasting residual action which
permits Icss frequent sprayings. Mr. Fordham's experience is
typical of growers throughout the southland who have dls­
covered this two-flsted combination gives them the hard hitting
results they want at a lower cost because less material is re­
quired per acre! Natural outcome? Bigger and better yields
lor less!
Westside UD
club holds
&NDRIN­
PARATHION
Farmers own 71 percent of
the state's privata forest land,
and the average Georgia farm
is 52 percent woodland, report
Extension foresters.
with Velslcol
regular meet
METHYL
Mr. and Mrs. Ead Ginn ar.d
Iday
ufternoon, Mr. and Mrs.
family of Suvannah vislted Mrs. Woodward and their guests The farm accident death rate
J. H. Ginn On Monday. Other visited Dr. an: Mrs. C. E. in Georgia has been reduced by
guests during the week were Stapleton in Statesboro. Before 14 percent in the last fen years,
Mr. and. Mrs. I<. K. Holloway returning to their home, they says Willis Huston, Extension
of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Knels- will visit relative : in Savannah. ngricultural engineer.
ser and children of Savannah, Mrs. R. E. Smith and children • • •
IMr and Mrs. W. L. G�nn and of Beaufort, S. C., and Mrs. Machines cause about one-Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gmn and Dorrie Lucas of Savannah visit- third of an fatal accidents onfamily. ed Mrs. G. R. Waters during farm land a-rd around serviceMrs Etta Fordham spent the the weekend, buildings in the state, report Ex-past week with relatives in Au- Raymond Waters is attending tension agricultural engineers.gu�:. .. and Mrs. B. F. Wood- leadership Conference ,r Ff'A 1--- _
ward had as guests, Saturday, ;��� at Covington, Ga., this the past week with Mrs J. C.Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Whitehead Buie,
of lawrenceville, Ga. On Sun- Miss Amelia Waters is at- Mr and Mrs. Slater Tippins
tending summer school at Gear- and daughter of Marlow visited'
gia Southern College. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
The GA's of Harville Church Sunday. Other guests during theheld their regular meeting Tues- week were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
day night at the horne of Mr. Tippins and children of Claxton.
and Mrs. Ernest Williams with Miss Annette Fields of So­
Janie and Delores as hostesses. vannah visited Mr. and Mrs.
Five members were present. Hoyt Griffin last Sunday.
During the social hour, delicious Family night and conference
refreshments were served. Thursday night at Harville
IMr .and Mrs. Robert Miller Church was well attended,
nnd daughters, Barbara and Members of Harville Church
Norabob, have returned to their will present Rev. and Mrs. Re­
home in Miami, Florida, after a eves Hoyle at their horne with
vctt with relatives. here. a Pantry Shower Saturday even­
Mrs. J. C. Buie and Mrs . .ing, June 24th.
J. J. E. Anderson spent one day
I
Rev. and Mrs. Reeves Hoyle
last week with Mr. and Mrs. were supper guests of Mr. and
R. l. Roberts. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Thurs­
Mrs. J. J. E Anderson spent day night of the past week.
Cotton orowor 7'homas P, Fordlum: of Devel'e"Ux, Georgia Blates:
liThe Endrln - Methyl Parathion combination glus quick
knockdown, fast kill of hard to control cotton Insects,"
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
attend
THIS WEEKEND The WMS of the Union Bap- Mrs. Paul Nevil and Mrs.tist Church met Wednesday at Elna Clements were co-hostess­
the church for the regular es Friday, .lune 9, at the home
monthly meeting. of Mrs. Nevil at a linen shower
The program this month was honoring Miss Linda Nessrnith,
"Our Task Has Just Begun." a bride-elect.
Those participating on the 'Pro- The home was beautifully de­
gram were Mrs. Delmas Rush- corn ted with summer flowers
ing Jr .• M,rs. George Strickland, carrying out a color scheme of
Mrs. Jim Hl. Strickland and Mrs. green and yellow.
Eddie Potts.
.
The guests were entertained
• • •
IWilh
bridal games and contests. Stilson NewsMrs. Eddie Potts and daugh- An unusual and hilarious story
ters, Melanie and Sheri are in which the guests supplied the
Visiting with her parents, Mr. missing adjectives was read to F t fand Mrs. �arry B�asley while i Linda. Afte:wards . she opened 0r y - 0urMr. Potts IS attending summer 'I
the many gifts of linens, .
school at the University of The hostesses served chicken
����������������====�=�� Georgia. salad, c r a c k e r s, individual L ., Ch hVBS VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION: Mlss Mamie Lou Anderson of cakes, and iced ten. a-ne s nrc 330 I.. t Grand Avenue/Chicago ft, IIlInol.�t��t:; �!I�:i:n\�r�rt v�!it�r�� /a ����c \��!):m���� :;��ede�� , ::::_�:':::�':_':':_:=:'L�����������������������her mother, Mrs. A. C. Ander- broidery, with matching acces- By MRS. W. H. MORRIS ,.
son and family. series.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ander- About 25 attended. Lane's Primitive Ba p tis t
son had as their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dya! of Church held their summer Vaca-
Sunday Elder and Mrs. J. M. Tampa, Florida are visiting a ti�n Bible School last wee�Tidwell and Elder Denver Holl- few days with Mr. and Mrs. With an attendance .of approxr-
ingsworth of Statesboro. Thomas Anderson and family mutely forty-four.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bowen's and attended the Anderson re- The children enjoyed such
guests Sunday were their chll- union Sunday at N'evils. projects as leather craft, bas-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Julian Miss Pamela Wilkinson of Sa- kat-weaving and other han'di­
Hodges and Children, Carol ami vannah, spent last week here craft.
Bird of Statesboro, and Mr. and with her grandparents, Mr. and- Their religious program wasMrs. Frank Christian and family Mrs. G. B. Bowen and Mr. and very interesting and the chil-of Valdosta, Georgia. M.rs. Billy Mikell. dren were to be commended onMr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creasey • • • the program on Friday nightand child�en of Augusla: spent MRS. JAMES BEASLEY which marked the close of lheirthe day In Thursday With Mr. HONORED AT 'vIBS. They received lheir certl .and Mrs. Leon A�derson: BIRTHDAY PARTY ficates and displayed theirThe M. J. Rushing family re- handicraft for their parents.union waS! held last Sunday at Sunday Mrs. James Beasley Elder Harold McElveen an-Bowen's pond. �as ho�ored with a �irthday
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Rushing, dmner given at Kennedy s pond. nounced the schejule, for Lanes
\Vest Palm Beach, Florida visit- Those pr.esent were Mr. �nd Primitive Baptist Church as fol­
ed relatives this week and. at- Mrs. Willie Beasley and family, lows: Bible Study each Sunday
tended the Rushing reunion Mr. and Mrs. ElwoOd Ken?edy, morning at 10:00 morning W·or�
Sunday at Bowen's pond. Savannah, Mr. a:nd Mrs. Willard ship at 11:00 o'clock, evening
Gena Waters of Nevils, is B�asley and M.r. an? Mrs. Ker- services at 8:00 o'clock p.m.
visiting a few days with her mit Cartee and family, Mr. and
grandmother Mrs Hubert Wa- Mrs. Harry Beasley. Mr. and Marvin Anderson nnd dauehter,
ters.'
"
Mrs. Eddie Potts. and children, Mary of Thomasville, Ga.; Mr.
Mrs. Dannie Deloach attend- Mr. and Mrs. J�ck Beasley and and Mrs. Homer Anderson, Mr.
ed the Dekle·Hunt wedding Sun· Mrs. Bobby RoblR�, Frank B�as. and Mrs. Waldo Anderson and1------------------------'
'day a"fternoon at Thomson. Ga. ley, Mr. and Mrs. loUie Strlck- boys, Atlanta; Auston Anderson,
Tuesday Mrs. J. J. E. Ander- land and family, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah; Mrs. Troy Anderson,
son of Statesboro, Mrs. J. C. Gordon �onalds�n .and Mrs. Vidalia; Mrs. Bell' Strickland,
Buie of Nevils were spend-the- Claude �lIlls o.f Vidalia, Mr. an� Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. lem Mrs. Ellis. Strickland! and faml- Dixon and children, Sylvunia;
Williams Visiting during the Iy, Mrs. Jim Deloach and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strick­
weekend· were Mr. and Mrs. Mary Martir. of Claxton �nd land and children, Griffin, Ga.;
Kermit Williams Miss Merie Mrs. !VY Potter of BrunSWick, Mr. and Mrs. Redic Anderson
Brooker, Mrs. Audrie Holland Georgl8.
.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
and John, Savannah, Mr. and The family of the late Cha�- Gordon Anderson. and family,
Mrs. O. E. NeSmith of Nevils. les .(Babe) Anderson hel� their Register. Their aunts who at-
The visiting preachers at family reunion Sunday In the tended were Mrs. Lellie St.
Ephesus Church on Saturday Nevils s c h 0 a I lunch room. Claire and SOn, Mark, and
and Sunday were Elder C. C. Among those en'joying this oc- daughter, Mary Lou of New
Langham of Thomson, Ga., and cas.ion were Mrs. M. E. Dyal Port Richie, Fla., and Mrs. Bud­
Elder Denver Hollingsworth of Qumcy. Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Rus- die Palmer and Mrs. Bessie
Slotesboro. sell Dyal of Tampa, Fla.; Mr. Rimes of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Ander·
Son and children, Gordon and
lee, of Atlanta, were Sunday
night and Monday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson.
last week Mr. and Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing Jr. attended the
revival services at the Register
Baplist Church. Delmas Jr. led
the singing throughout the
week. On Tuesday night they
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ed Brannen. !
.Joining a g[10UP in Atlanta
Delmas Rushing Sr. left Sun·
day by plane fo' A'nchorage,
Alaska to spend a week sight
seeing lnd fishing.
TAKE ALONG
CQ.�E
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Come In!
SEE
___>.. COMPLETE LINE OF'7' FLOOR COVERING COUNTRY
FRESH •••Lees Carpets - wall to wall androom size rugs
... prices begin at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - Ibc per tile
Corlon and Sheets Goods
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
50 West Main St.
Easy Terms
�hone POplar 4-2527
Expert Installation
business
man's
fa,orite
At Your
lunch
at the
Grocers'PARAGON
RESTAURANT
• choice of meats
• two vegetables
• rolls and salad
• beverage
you
will like
the price
parking
ease
at the
On Wednesday night Mr. and
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr. enter­
tained with an outdoor fish sup­
per for their guests Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Rushing and Miss
Marjo Daws of West Palm
Beach, Florida. Others present
were Mr and Mrs. G. B. Bow­
en, Mr. 'and Mrs. Billy Mikell
and Craig, Pamela Wilkinson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rush­
________IIIIII_alllllllll_..__...I111..._rg ing Jr.
A.R.A.'s all new double-blower unit adds a new kind of
lUXUry to automotive air conditioning - inslant cooling
that is eXlraordinarily quiet and that circulates through
and around all of your car inlerior. Here is limousine com­
fori, at economy cost - whalever tbe car you drive.
PARAGON Restaurant. ALTMAN PONTIAC·BUICK CO.
37 N. MAIN ST, STATESBORO, GA.
RETAil � Factory Distributor - WHOLESALE
SOUTH MAIN ST.
Georgia ACA for peanuts
selects Pete Donaldson
18 Bulloch
- students at GSC
made dean's list
Harry Stopp is
elected a mayor
at Boys State
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
...
THE CLARK·CELLER bills, il
enacted as introduced, would
establish an absolute federal
dictatorship over every facet of
human conduct. They would re­
quire all counties in the South
to submit school desegregation
plans and make the Secretary
of Health, 'Education and Wel­
fare a czar to approve and en­
force them. They would give the
Attorney General unlimited au­
thority to go Into court and re­
quire compliance with his no­
tions of civil rights and would
establish R FEPC to tell every
business in the country whom
it could and could not hire and
fire.
The decision to aim the initial
attack against free debate in the
Senate is a recognition of the
fact that the only way punitive
and coercive laws requiring un­
deviating conformity in human
relations can be enacted is
through short circuiting that
check-and-balance of constitu­
lional government which stands
as the last safeguard of local
self-government in this country.
It means that those Senators
who believe the Constitution of
the United States means what it
says when it reserves to the
people the right to determine
their own destiny in all areas
not specifically delegated to the
Federal Government must make
a do-or-die stand on that point
this year.
The sweetest way
in the world to cook
THAT'S WHAT you'll say when you Ict low-cost
electricity do your cooking. It's fast, cool,
clean and economical.
The surface units of a flameless electric
range nre designed to give f'ust-sbart cooking
plus measured heat-the '·i.ryht heat for any
cooking job. Electricity makes pot-watching
and [lnme-adjusl.ing things of the past.
YOUl" electric range delivers the heat directly
(0 the food, leaving the Idlchcn-and you­
cod and fresh.
Electric cooking is the cleanest way to
cook-no grimy pots ann pans to seoul', no
soot or smoke to soil kitchen walls.
THERE CAN BE no further
compromise of the constitution­
al power of Senators to protect
the rights And interests of their
states and constituents through
talking issues out before the
country on the floor of lhe
United States Senate if our re­
publican concept of limited na­
tional government with ultimate
power in lhe hands of the states
and the people is to prevail.
Unfortunately for the future
of our nation the ranks of those
in the Senate who believe in
that concept hove grown thin
and weary. The only promise
which 1, 8S one of them, can
make is that it will not be
thrown into the discard so long
as 1 can stand on my two feel
and uphold it.
.
Electricity is a bigger bargain than ever
before. So is electric cooking!
Whether you're preparing a JUICY beef
stew or a tangy peach delight, electricity will
cook it to mouth-watering perfection.
So when you cook, do it the modem wa..
Do it electrically.
TAlI.PAYING INVESTOR-OWNED Engineers of the Universityof Georgia Cooperative Exten­
sion Service distributed some
15,000 sets of plans ror build·
ings and equipment to Georgia
farmers in 1960.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A ClrlZEN WHER'EVER WE SERVE
Edgar Godfrey Returns To
GSCAfterTwo Years Study
at University of Maryland
The Bulloch Herald - Page 14
Mr. Edgar Godfrey, asslstant served as an administrative as­
professor of Industrial educa- slstant to the Dean of Men in
lion, has returned to Georgia Addition to studying toward the
Southern after a two-year leave doctorate.
of absence. He came to Georgia Southern
He was been studying on a In 1949. Prior to that time he
graduate fellowship at the Unl- was a member of the college of
verslty of Maryland. engineering faculty at Ohio Uni­
While there Mr. Godfrey verslty.
TOMATO BUGHif
I
,
Now you can buy a
top-quality cooler with
a supply of �SR,:�ol!
Take your pleasure with you! Brighten outdoor activities
with a Portable Cooler for Coke! Now available with
a supply of Coca-Cola at a special combination price!
Several Sizes
Priced From,
$2.8910'$19.49
SEE THESE
COOLERS WHERE
YOU BUY COKE
IN CARTONS & CASES
"COCA·C:OLA" AMO"COIt�" AII� II�QIST(IIEO TIIAOt·N"IIIt\.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOnLiNG CO •• Statesboro I
*..------------------------- ••
•
•
• •
. '" �· .. June 15 Dairy Month�·
•
• •
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good thru June 24th
•
Swifts PrelRiuht
CANNED
HAMS
91G 4-LB. CAN
$
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Dr. lIet. Donaldson, lorme"·,... ...._,.,.,,.,...-.....
president of Abraham Baldwh
Agricultural College in Tifton
and a native of Statesboro, ha:
been been appointed execu
live secretary of the Georgir
Agricultural Commodity Autho
rH.y for Peanuts,
Tho newly formed Commodl­
ty Commisslon will supersede
the existing Commodity Autho- Eighteen Bulloch County re-
rlty a. soon a. the Commission sldents are among tha 117 Geor-
Is In full operation and at that gi. Southern College students son, Is the daughter of Mr. and
time Dr. Donaldson will serve named to the spring quarter Mrs. J. L. Harden.
as executive secretary of the Dean'. LI.t by Mr. Paul F. Car- MI.s Joyner I. also a senior Blight
diseases of tomatoes
Agricultural Commodity Com- roll, dean of the college. business education major. She
can greatly reduce yield. and
mission for Peanuts. They arc: David Connor Ber- is the daughter of Mrs. L. P.
fruit quality unless plant. are
Dr. Donaldson Is a well- ry, Bary Frances Brandon, Ray. Joyner of Statesboro, protected
with fungicidal spray
known educator and friend of bon Carroll Cannon, Dorothy Miss Dunham, a senior physl- Mis. Mikell Is a senior En.
pro tee ted with funglcladal
agriculture in Georgia. A native Anne Cromley, Mary Etta De- cal education major, I. the gllsh major from Statesboro,
sprays, according to Dr. Luther
01 Statesboro, Georgia, he was kle, Ruth E. Dixon, Ida FRye daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. She I. the daughter 01 Mr.
Farrar, Extension plant pathol-
educated at tile University of Dunham, Anne Sue Ellis, Rob- Denmark of Statesboro. Mrs. T. Jesse Mikell.
and ogist. He recommends using one
Georgia, Ohio State and was I erta Halpern, Glenda Harden, Miss Ellis is a [unlor math
01 two sprays, either Maneb or .
awarded a doctor of laws de- Beverly Joyner, Marlben Mikell, major from Statesboro and I.
Mr. Morales, a senior physl- Zineb, at the first slgn 01 leal
Igroe from Mercer University In PETE DONALDSON Bob. Morales, Ida Jane N�vll, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cal education m a j 0 r from spotting or no later than when1960. . . DaVId R. Smith, Jo Ann Vlck- W. Louis Ellis. Statesboro. He I. the son of Mr. the first flower bud. appear. HOME ON LEAVE-Pvt. Nancy Cullen, U. S. Army WornensIn 1955, Dr. Donaldson was The distinguished educator ery, Quincey Waters, and San. Miss Halpern, daughter 01 and Mrs. John Morales. Army Corp, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cullen of 322
named Man 01 the Year In was the first man In the United dra J. Williams. Mr. and Mrs, Nathan Halpern
Miss Nevil, daughter 01 Mr. Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
Jewell Drive; and Pvt. Margaret Mitchell, daughter of Mrs. Bertha
Agriculture by the Progressive States to ever hold an honorary Mr. Berry, a sophomore bust- of Statesboro received her and Mrs. C. M. Ne�" of RegIS· James Daughtry of Statesboro. Mitchell, are home on a leave. Both enlisted in the WAC for two
Fa�mer. In 1956, he received the life membership of the Four H ness education major, Is the son bachelor of s�ience degree In tor, is a senior business educa-
Soli Conservation award for Club, F u t u r e Farmers of of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Berry of education last Monday. She was
lion major. Mr. Waters, son of Mr. and years in January of this year. After eight weeks of
basic training
service and interest in that America and Future Home. Statesboro. editor of the 1961 REFLECTOR Mr. Smith, a sophomore sci- Mrs. W. S. Waters of States- they went to school at the Finance Center of the U. S. Army
at Fl.
field. makers of America organlza- Mrs. Brandon is a senior En- and also served as editor of the ence major, is the son of Mr. boro, is a senior math major. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. Both graduated from the finance
lions at the same lime. �iSh �aj�� a�d t�11I !rad��te I� GEORGE·ANNE during the 19- and Mrs. John H. Smith of Mtss William. I. a sophomore procedure. course and then completed advanced courses. Pvl.
The lormer member' of the
ugus. e s e aug er 0 59-60 school year. Statesboro, science major and is the daugh-
Georgia Legislature has been
Dr. and Mrs. Shelby Monr� of Miss Harden, a senior busl- Mrs. Vickery is a senior ele- ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wil. Cullen has been assigned to Fort Jackson, S. C., and Pvl. Mitchell
acuve I Rota d F B
Statesboro. Dr. Monroe IS a ness education major from StU· mentary education major. She IIams of Statesboro. has been assigned to Fort Benning, Ga.n ryan arm u- member of the Georgia South-
reau work for a number 01 ern Faculty, Education dlvl.lon.I------------...:..-----------...:..-------..-----....:.------------------------
years. Mr. Cannon, a senior science
Dr. Donaldsotn [olned the malor, I. the son of Mr. and
Btaff at ABAC In 1933 as an Mrs. W. C. Cannon of States­
ATHENS, GA.-Harry Stopp, English teacher. He was made boro.
5 Plttmore Road, Statesboro, a dean In 1934 and served a. MI•• Cromley, a sophomore,
Ga., was elect Mayor of Gwm- president of the college from I. the daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs.
nett City In the city elections 1947 until hi. recent retirement. W. C. Cromley of Brooklet.
held on the first full day of M,s. Mary Etta Dekle Is also
the 1961 Georgia Boy. State. Messrs. Singletary and Me- a sophomore and Is the daugh-
This session I. being held on Kemle stated In the announce- ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle
the campus of the University 01 ment which will be effective of Register.
Georgi. with the American Le- July I, that the memberships MIss Dixon, the daughter of
gion, Department of Georgia, as of the two peanut organizations Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dixon of
sponsor. Mayor Stopp was have expressed their nppecia- Statesboro, was awarded the
sponsored by American Legion tion to Dr. Donaldson for agree- bachelor of science degree in
Post 90, Statesboro ,as one of ing to .erve in this capacity. education last Monday.
their mony Americanism activi­
ties. He is one of 318 boy.
studying the operation and
function of City, County and
Slate government at Boys Slate
this week.
Mr. William B. Steis, of Ha­
milton, Go., is Director of this
��rl�r�� s7!��s�;;o�r:;c�e��a�r
Counselors. They ore assisted
by a starf made up of Legion- A TWO·STAGE assault on the duce from two-thirds to three '
naires, Armed Forces personnel right of Southern people to run fifths the number of Senators
and representtnivcs of the vart- their. own affairs is being plan- required to impose gag rule _
ous brnnches of state govern- ned III Congress for this year a revision which, with all 100
ment. Many incumbent office and next. Senators present and voting
holders come in during the The strategy calls for action would mean that 60 instead of
�ycck to .glve the boys first hand this year further watering down 67 Senators could cut off de­
lnformntlon on the duties of the Senate rule governing limi- hate. The likely vehicle for new
their particular offices. tation of debate and enactment force legislation is the six-bill
Mayor Stapp is the sbn of next your of an�ll.1Cr. force bill package or anti- South pro­
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Stopp 01 In the field or CIVIl rights. The posals introduced recently by
Statesboro. proposed rule change would re- Senator Joseph Clark of Penn­
sylvania and Congressman Em­
anuei Celler of New York.
•
•
••
• •
••
•
•
•
•
St..perbrand COl loge
CHEESE I.Lb. Cup
Palmetto Farms Ptmentc
CHEESE
�uperbfand Wedge Cut
59t CHEESE 8-oz. Wldg.
McLaren's Imperial
29t CHEESE 10·oz. Stick 59'
DolsV
29· CHEESE Lb.
I.e-oz. Cup
• Philadelphia Brand Cream
• CHEESE
r�======a3C&�__
FRESH FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM
Corn 8 .... 59;
Sausage 39'Lb.
W·D "Branded"
Ground
BEEF
3 Lb. $1Pkg.
W·D "Branded"
Plate Stew
BEEF
2 l.bs. 29¢
tW·D "Branded" Round BoneROAST ShoulderLB. TENDER JUICY DELICIOUS HAM.NO BONE JUST TASTE TEMPTINGMEAT. A REAL MEAT BARGAIN •
•
•
•
•
• • •••• • •
•
ASTOR
Plain or
Iodized
SALT
26-oz. 5,;BOll .,.
..
� .
••
•
•
•
II LB.
Steaks
••
•
•
•
•
•
•ASTOR
•
.
: SHORTENING •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
3-Lb.
Can
•
•• •
• • • • •
•
•
• •
•
ASTOR
·
COFFEE
•
3-Lb. 69¢Con •
•
•
..
•
••
• • • •
• • Limit I of your choice
with Food Order Please •
•
•
•
•
•
Kellogg's
CORN
ELAKES.
19,
•
•
• l-Lb.
Can
12-oz.
BOll
•
•
•
o Vacuum Packed
• Chase & Sanborn .'.
•
•• COfFEE Lb. 59� ••
•
Limit 1 of your choice with
Food Order Please. • •
• •
• • • • •
•
• •
GIANT
CHEER ••
•
•
•
.1
•
•
•
•
•
• Superbrand
Ice
••
•
•
•••• �J • •
•
Chek Canned Soft
DRINKS
12-oz.
Cans
• •
•
•
6
Strained Baby Food
(LAPPS 4Y2-0Z.Jars6
Oole Pineapple
J U I (E 2
46-oz.
Cons
Thrifty Maid Evaporated
MILK
Toll
Cans9 •
Waldor! Bath Room
TISSUE
Wh,te or Blue Detergent
t\RROW G�on: 49¢
•
Roll
Pkg.4
8·oz. Pkg.
Top Value Food
Buys Every Oay
Plus JJtjf,
Green Stamps
Remember YOU let on.
Stomp with each 10,
Purchase.
•
•
•
• •
• • • • •
•
•
••
•
•
• PILLSBURY •
Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR
5-LB. BAG
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
•
•
• • • • • •
•
•
Thrifty·Maid Yellow Cling
PEACHES 3
White House
APPLE SAUCE
No-2%
Cons
2 No-303Cons
Georgia Red Canned
TOMATOES 303Can
Von Camp
PORK & BEANS 6 No-2Cons $1
$1,
Tropical Strawberry
PRESERVES 3 20·oz.Jors
Dixie Darling Enriched
WHITE BREAD 2 14-oz. 29¢Loaves
FRESH Fancy Ga. Red
PEACHES
LIS.
Juicy Sun kist
LEMONS Dozen
U. S. No.1
POTATOES 5 Lb.Bog
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry
Cream G���n 59,
•
•
•
• • • • • •
•
Astor Frozen
B russel SPROUTS 4
Morton's Bee( Chicken, Turkey,
Dinners FOR
•
Your Choice Limit 1 with
Food Order Please.
•
•
•
BUTlER
LAND 0' SUNSHINE 59"with Food Order 1-1.Lb Quorters
Pon-Redl Frozen
Shrimp 210.oz.Pkgs.
&
58.oz.Pkgs.
$1. l O-oz.Pkgs. $1
Steak
1
$1
Morton's Frozen
Cream Pies lFaR89;Morton's Frozen CheeseMacaroni
Taste 0' Sea Frozen
Fish Sticks
Jesse Jev.el Frozen
Fryer Parts
Libby Frozen
Cream Corn 4
Astor Frozen
Cauliflower 4
Astor Frozen Fordhook or
Baby Limas 4
Astor Frozen
10·oz.
Pkgs.
10·oz.
Pkgs.
10·oz.
Pkgs.
$1
$1
$1
10·oz.
Pkg.
2 Lb.Pkg. Juice ORANGE 6
For years we hove talked
about a place to swim for our
chlldreru and others, Now we
have a place, one of the best
in the State of Georgia, why not
come and swim where we have
trained persons to secure you
while you swim. The days of
the ponds, nnd rivers are gone
as swimming places. I am sure
you'll enjoy a day or night atI
the swimming pool. I trust we
. .
won't let the people from out of
MR. AND !'t1RS. CARL FRANI(UN, co-chairmen for the residential town show more appreciation
sectiun of Statesboro for the Education and Fund Campaign of the for the pool thalli We have.
American Cancer Society. The drive is now well organized and I am aware of the problems
well underway. They say, "This is a job that has to be done. and we have such as Our working
one in which volunteers give their services and where good hours. Well, we have night
neighbors work together to help cancer patients and their families, swimming on Mondays, wed­
to spread life-saving information and to raise funds to finance nesdays, and Fridays. M;s.
the important job of research. They recommend that every adult
Moore has stated an adult swim
hove �n an�ual health checkup. Those who would v�lunte.er to ��D:S ���t:e i5fta:.eedr ��v�uc:o
help 111 this work are asked to call the Franklin at the adults, only 10. I trust we shall
Franklin TV and Radio Service at 4-2553. have 10 times 10
If a person is' to gain the
J N' 1 R 'M I
greatest benefit from recrea­
W1C - . atrona ecreation out 1 tion, a large share of it should
be active. Recreation, can help
a person! develop a well-round­
ed life. He, can do this by
choosing an activity different
I
tram his daily work.
So Come to the Blitch Center
where we have a program for
all ages.
Rotary SponsorsThree Lincoln-Mercury
Foreign Students Here
Comet dealers
Hue 'thomas. Jr. of Savannah Up May sales
Is chnlrn-nn of the Bonr:! of
Trustees for the Ceorgln Rotary Lincoln-Mercury-Comet deal-
Student Fund ers throughout Florida and
____-- ..
Sou the r n Georgia increased
their May snles 11.9 per cent
over April and sold more cars
in May than In any month since
December, 1960. ILatest sales (Igures were an­
nounced today by Gorge P.
Montngnet. Lincoln - Mercury
Division's Jacksonville district
sales manuger. who reported
that dealers sold 1,075 Mer­
curys, Lincoln Continentals and
Cornets last month, compared
wiUt 36 In April, 1961, and
968 In May, 1960.
III uddltion to the Increase In
new-cor sales, Mr. Montagnet �
said the 1,500 used cars sold
by dIstrict dealers durIng the
latest period represented the I
highest used-car-sales month
since January, 1957.
Biggest jump for new units
over the same period Inst year
was shown by Lincoln Contin-
lentol.
with an 87.9 per cent in­
crease ov I' May, 1960.
Cornet registered the great­
est gain over' the previous
month by increasing Its May
sales 20.9 pCI' cent over April.
Mr. Montagnet said that dur­
Ing the Inst ten clays of May
the Comet S-22 accounted for
15 PCI' cent of 011 new Comet
snles In this distrIct. The S-22,
featuring Individually contoured
bucket-typo seats and luxury
interior appointments. was in­
troduced in April.
Th. GeorgIa Rotnry Foundat­
Ion and the Statesboro Rotary
Club will sponsor three foreign
tudents for R year's study ut
GeorgI. Southern ollege bogln­
nlns In Ute fall of 1961.
TIleY nre: MIss Enzn DeNlno,
Florence, Italy; Peder Lunde,
Oslo Norway: and Jorge orrea
Tabordn, Columbio, South Amer­
ica.
Miss DoNlno is a graduate of
Liceo.Ginnnslo School, the most
demanding nnd selective of the
various types of ltnllnn schools.
Tt is the only one that ontltlcs
its graduates to enter the uru­
versIty.
She speaks Italian, English,
and Spanish, and wan�s. to b�­
come a teacher of polltlcal SCI-
ence,
\Vlsh Comes True MISS ENZA DENINO
Miss DeNino wrote in her np­
pllcntion, "In high school n.ty
desk-mote wns on American girl
from Georgln, and ever since,
I've always wonted to come to
GeorgIa.
Lunde is 0 verbal gymnast,
speaking English, German, Nor­
welginn, French, Swedish, and
Danish. He hns attended the Oslo
Rls Secondary School and the
Oslo CommercIal College. His
academic interest Is economics.
AI1' avid participant in yacht­
ing, skIIng, and gymnastics, the
young Norwelglon won fume and
honor for himself and his coun­
try in the 1960 Olympics. He
was the winner of the only gold
medal received by his country
in the summer Olympics. He
was a winner in the Flying
Dutchman class, This is a divis­
ion of yochting, In which a two
man boot is used.
Blitch Street Rec
popularTeaches HIgh
School
Taborda, a high school teach­
er in Columbia, speaks English,
French Italian, and Spanish.
He S'lDled thut his main inter­
est in coming to Georgia South­
ern is to improve his profici­
ency in English.
The three students will be
taking 10 quarter hours of work
per quarter And will be avail­
able for speaking to the various
campus organizations and local
civic clubs.
Center
•
IS
Opportunities for wholesome
Jaycees Down Rotary recreation are provided by the
The game between the Rota- City of Statesboro for the Ne­
ry and Jaycees was a thriller gro citizens of all ages. It is
right down to the lost minute. important in helping us to over­
Lee Pate, manager for the Jay- come some of the stress and
cees, was also lhe winning strain we get from our daily
pitcher. Strick Holloway and work.
Doug Collins and Tracy Lanier The Blitch Street Center of­
led the batting attack. Lanier fers a program for the young
L hod the
test record at three for and the adults. Most of us think
eague three while Holloway and
Col- that the Center is a place
Thursday, June 22, 11:15 o.m. - Iins each had records of one for for our children to go so that
11:45 a.m., according to Prest- two. One of Lanier's hits was a we may have rest at home.
dent Zach S. Henderson. By TOMMY MARTIN three-run homer coming in
the This is one of our mistakes
Tho wnterme.on feast, with second inning. we, as adults make, I am
Dr. Henderson doing the cut- ------------ For the Rotary Randy W-aters sure we have heard the say-
Feasts Planned,' ting, will
be held behInd the continued from page 9 was the losing pitcher while he ing, "You are as young as
Alumni BuildIng (Old Gym). andl AI Lewis led the batting you feel." None of us would
Everyone is invited. Stevie Chester, manager for attack with perfect records. Wa- like to 1:0 calle-.:! ol:!. Fer s:::-me-
Scheduled for Thursdays tho the Legion 90, was the losing
Iters
hit four for four and Lewis one to say this we'll get hot
first two weeks - June 22 and pitcher whUp Butch Haley and hit three for three. Thax Shelley under the collar. Yet we are
29, the remainder will be held Larry McBride led the hitllng and Phil Scartorough ni:!ed
in acting as if we are on the last
Walermelon cutting at Gcor- on Friday, .July 7; Tuesday,
attack with one hit each for two the attack with one home run round, this can be called "Old
gia Southern will be held again July II; Thursday, July 13; and trips
to the plate. each. Young Adults." Why is this
this summer beginning nex!ITuesday, July 18. TUESDAY, JUNE t3 FRIDAY,
JUNE 16 true? Because we fail to kee,p
-----------------------
UTILE LEAGUE MINORS UTILE
LEAGUE MAJORS pnce with the times.
Rotary Defeats Jaycees, The following activities are
Legion 90 Defeats Rotary The Rotary moved into a tie offered at the BIi�ch Street
In the Minor league today the
for second plnce today when Center: Softball, Little League,
Legion 90 won their fourth t�ey defeated the Jaycees by
a Swimming, Arts and Craft, Li­
big score of 15 to 5. Fronk brary Service and a Snack Bar
game of the season when they Hook was the winning pitcher with music:defeated the Rotary by a score for the Rotary while Ralph pye In the above activities onlyof 20 �o 4. l..a�ry Mc�orkle was was the lending hitter with four one is marked for the youths
tl�e wlllning pitcher for t�e Le· hits fa fOllr trios to the plate. only-Little League baseball.
glon 90 as they now are m sec- f
r
P
-
th 105·1 g h hI.
ond position in the lengue be- .' ames, ye
was e n This means t at t e ot ler aCll·
hind the first place Lions. pitcher
for the Joycees nn he vities are for the your.g and
. started off the game and gave adults.Davl':! Allen .and McCorkle had up nine of the Rotary's 15 runs. The lack of wholesome outletthe best balling records for the Johnny Nasworth was the lead- for energies and interests often
g�mes as they colle�tcd thre.e·1 h'lt for the Io:ers with leads to idleness. I am sLire the
hits each for four tnps lo the Ilg I.
er
.
plate. Dennis Deal and Wuyne
two hits for four trips. program at the Center will
Lee also did a lot of the batting Lions Defeats Legion 90
find a place for you if only
attack as they each had records In lhe second g�mc
the Lions YO�h���lI�dasc�:�; talk concern-
of two for three. 'defeated the Leglonl 90 by
a
Donald Williams went down score of six to two nnd
moved ing the swimming pool and how
in defeat on the mDl.lI1d for the into first place lin. the league
the adults would like to learn
losing Rotary team. Ricky st�nd.ings..Stacy Webb WIlS. the
to swim, instead of talking
Lewis Dan Van Horne und Wi 1- wlI1nll1g pilcher for the LIOns
lallt to the person or persons in
Iiams' got the only three hits while _Vick Page, Dewey Dekle, charge.
Oh! this is right and to
collected by their team. and Bill Kelly collected
the only do the right thing. would end
thrc-e hilS. OUr gripe and we can't
have
Lions Top Jnycces Jimmy White took the beat- that stopped. (Smile)
In the olher gome the Lions ing on the mound for the Le- \Ve
have huel several meet-
tOI>ped the Jaycees by a big gion team while Donald White ings and only
a few adults
score of 19 to 7. Dudley John- and Tommy Bailey led lhe hil- would come, yet
those of you
SOn was the winning pitcher for ling attack with two hits each having
the gripes won'l come,
the Lions while Billy Cook And for three lrips to the plate. why?
Donald Long were the big hit- ::.::::....:.:::..:::...�:.::....::::..�::_::.:...:.:.::...--�--------
tel's With three hits each for
OW 2. 'fifOllr trlP.s t� the plate One of". mAOn. cent h,,_,Long's big hits wns u home run
�"
:.::.=aJ _ 1
commg in the fifth IIlnlllg WIUl
, �no-one on ollse. Tracy Lnnier ,also hud u good baUlng recold •. • � Sfor the game of two for four •
1III====_IIIII_r.4 �:I��:es�:�:i! �t:�::MI(��o:�i� In ATLANT·" Ga.best balting pelcentage of tillee "' I
MONDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night. ��:o i��r;h��ankie Pearson hit Nor\ltwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41 '"'. '
Holidoy Inn Atlonta-I�5 UnIts
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanto 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 .ioliiU' Soulh upressway-U. S. f1wy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
"1'1. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgio
f ·;·�i Phone: POplor 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77<
x:"
• luxurious Accommodations �
y. / • Completely Air-CondiliDned
• Television· Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitling Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
PEDER LUNDE
AT GSC
Six WalCl'.I1lC]OIl
1st Is June 22
1Wtfk�r'TJe'�
BOWLING AT
Lanes
Crown
Imperial
Ladies, when accompanied by
bowler, may bowl for half-price
day nights.
TUESDAY MORNINGS, from 9:30 to
II :30 o'clock, is for beginners in both
bowling and skating with mothers and be­
ginners invited to begin getting in on the
fun,
a man
on Mon-
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
LrITLE LEAGUE MIDGETS
NORTHWEST
Lions Take Legion 90
'f'f1'
Skate
TI,cre were two exciting
games in action today in the
Midget League when lhe Lions
lopped the Legion 90 by a score
of 7 to 4, and LIle Jayce€'5 stop-
ped the Rotary 8 to 6. 'The
Lions are now in first plnce
while the Jaycees and Legion 90
nre tied fOi the number two
spot. 111e Rotary Are currently
in fourth.
In the Lions and Legion 90
� im_1 game Michael Sikes was the
winning- pitcher while he and
Danny Toole were the leading
hitters. Sikes hit two for two
nn:! Toole got one for two.
Lnrry BontImnn was the los- f"\
ing pitcher for the Leg'ion 90
'
while Ricky Murray collected � _
the only hit for his team. =\ -
'r Bowl
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-9044
Three are cited
for work in
The Bulloch Herald- Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
recent ESC
C. M. Wallace, Jr., Sales Vice- tin, Howard
and McDougald,
PresIdent of GeorgIa Power, and together wIth the gene�u. re­
sIgned by Edgar J. Furio, Geor- sponse 01 all
countlans, Forio
CIted ror theIr voluntee work gla Easter Seal SocIety Presl- stated, ,"Easter
Seals are able
In the recent Easter Soal Cam- dent and SenIor vtce-PresIdent to provide ,care lan�edtre�t�ent
ai n er W T or The Coca-Cola Company.
ror GeorgIa s cr pp c I r
�hgmas �. H�wa�:; a� a�a�� I"Wlth the wholehearted nup- and adults. W� extend our sin­
McDougald, who served as port of volunteers such
8S Mar· cere gratitude.
Chairman, Treasurer and Pub­
licIty Chairman lor our county.
Ciertificates of appreciation
have been awarded by the State
Board 01 DIrectors of the Geor­
gla Society for Crippled Chil­
dren and Adults - the Easter
Seal Society,
The awards state, H1n grate­
ful acknowledge 01 your gener­
ous participation in the Easter
Seal A ppea !." The certficates
are beIng presented by the 1961
Easler Seal State Chairman,
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
Everything
From "A" To "Z"
For Your Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves. From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family· needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully-stocked pre­
scription department.
"Where the crowds go"
South M.in St. Phone PO 4-5421
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyJ parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin - methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN ENDIHN-IvtETHYL parathion program
1"1. can dothesameforyou. Hereiswhy:
You can kill alll11ajm cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get collon off to
a good stmt by controlling early season
thrips, flea hoppers, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguares and bolls against weevils, worInS,
and other major cotton pests.
LonlJ-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regul" endrin­
methyl p",athion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you wont to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, usc endrin-methyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing ,ec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-mcthyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use licjuids and
dusts. Ordcr yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they h.ve a chance to
cause damage.
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
-------Contact------�
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
-_._-------,
on. W. P. KELUM
UNIV. OF' GA. UJ:IlIWIY
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Bulloch gets highway imp.rovements
the July 27 state contract lettings
Widening and resurfacing of one stretch of high­
way and resurfacing of another stretch in
Bulloch
County will be included in the State Highway Depart­
ment contract jetting on July 27, totaling $15 million,
a bout half of the first $30 million dollar bond incre­
ment under the $100 million dollar state highway re-
Temperature •.•
Highs and Lows
Hlghwny Chairman Jlnt Gillis
made the announcement Tues­
day. He suld that the contract
letting, include 73 projects for
widening and resurfacing 1,168
miles of primary and secondary
highways located in 86 counties.
Bids were received on June
27 from bonding companies on
the first $30 mIllion dollar in­
crement or the recorrstruction
program. l\vo joint bids were
submItted and the lowest bid,
by the Equitable SecuritIes Cor­
poratton, was accepted. This
bid was for 3.831118 per cent HEAVY BLACK LINES show
Interest rate on the 'first $30 27 highway contract Jottings.
���!�::'a�OII�iII��nd sa\�cre�hee�� _. •
_
bonds will be slgne:! on July 20
and are scheduled for delivery
on July 25.
The two stretches of highway
in Bulloch county included in
the first contract letting on
July 27 are:
1. Widening and resurfacing
30.930 miles on Georgia High­
way No. 26 (U. S. 80) begln­
ning at State Route 56 at CSwainsboro and ending at State ountvRoute 67 (Hopeulikit, -where ,
U. S. 80 and U. S. 25 merge)
2. Resurfacing 31.320 miles on
01 State Route 119 beginning at
State Route 67 at Denmark to
U. S. 80, then beginning from
U. S. 80 at Stilson to State
Route 21 at Springfield.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH HIGH Future Farmers of America and Future
Homemakers of America
take o:f for Lake Jackson. Shown here just before tl\ey boarded Uteir bus Monday
for the FFA­
FHA C:lmp are Crawfo(lj Hendrix, Jerry McCorkle, Raymo�d Waters, �liftonl Mille:, Glenn Gir­
ardeau, Johnny Boyd, Eldon Winiskie, Billy Sha w, Roy Smith, Terry
Robertson, Jimmy Albert,
James Moxley. Meajy Beasley, Lou Ann Trap.:ell, .Janie Willioms., Kathl�e.11 Hodges,
Sharon
Carter, Sandra McDonald, Nancy McCall, Kay Harville. Maureen GWlIlctt,
Nlkl Ansley, and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton and Jerry Kennedy, advisors.
- Herald Photo
City Court
�on�ene here
Monday, July
plans
sections of the highways in Bulloch to be improved under the July
Olliff Ford Corp. is the new
dealer for Ford Motor Co.
The thermometer readings
ror the week of Monday, June
19. through Sunday, June 25,
were as follows:
HIGH' LOW
Mon., June 19 •.•.•• 82 57
Tues., June 20 ,.... 78 64
Wed., June 21 .. , •. 80 77
Thurs., June 22 •.•. 86 69
FrI.. June 23 .. ,... 89 68
Sat., June 24 .,.... 87 64
Sun., June 25 ...•.. 90 67
Rainfall rcr the week was
.89 Inches,
In a major business transac­
tion completed lust week the
ownership of the ford-Mercury.
Comel - Falcon de ale r s h i I>
changed from the Ozburn-Sor­
rter Ford Company, Inc. to the
Olliff Ford Corporation.control program
for rabies
Charles P. Ollifl Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. P, Olliff Sr. of
Statesboro, ann 0 u n c e d this
The Bulloch County Health week Utat the change was ap­
Department is planning a rabies proved by the Ford: Motor Com-
MR. JAMES LESTER or hydrophobia con t r 0 I pro- puny and was effective 01>
TO SPEAK AT CALVARY gram in coope{!!!on With. other Thursdny of last week.
BAPTIST CHURCH counties in Health Dlstrfct, 7, .
10 according to an announcement The dealership
will conunue
The Rev. Austol Youma�s, this week by Dr. Cbas. T: at �ts present locali.on
on North
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Brown medical director of the Mom Street, and
will be known
The July term of the City ChurCh, announced today that district. as "fordtown."
Court of Statesboro will con- Mr. James Lester, secreta� of "There i18S I:een ra b i es Mr. Olliff stated that the per-
ven� h.ere on Mon�ay, J�ly 10, promotion a�d publ!c relations among the unimals of some of sonnel of the new dealership
beglllnmg at 10 0 clock 111 the of the Georgm Baptist Conven- the counties of the district in will be as follows:
morning.
..
tion, will be the guest speaker the past year. These animals do Cecil Mikell, sales manager;
The foJlowmg Jurors have at the c�urch on Sunday, July not recognize county bound:ries, Rufus Wilso",. office manager;
been drawn to serve f:or the �. He Will sp<;ak at bo�h se�- therefore endangering 0 the r Bill Colley, parts manager; Ger­
term: Ices, lhe morlllllg worship sc.
-
areas," Dr. Brown said. . _
Miss S a I' a h Hall, Brown ice at II: 10 and the evenlllg A four point program is be-
aid Whitaker, servIce �epart CHARLES P. OLLIFF JR.
Childs, B. F. Futch, Sidney D. service at 8 o'clock." Th� public ing launched which will Include
ment ",;;,nager. Others �':m:he _
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Irs NOW "SERGEANT TUCKER" as Captain Homer Parrish
(right) 01 the Statesboro Police Force presents Sergeant
Tucker
wIth his sergeant stripes. Councilman A.. B. McDougald (left)
looks on with approval.
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